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Rain and Sunshine
in®. hr®.
March 8 .......... ............ 2.7 s
March 9 .......... ........... 2.0 s 0.9
March 10 .......... ........... trace 3.6
March 11 ......... ............ 0.5 s
March 12 ........ ........... trace
March 13 ......... 7.6





Apr51 ( Temperature ■
Max. Min.
March 8 ............ ...... 22.8 . 6.4
March 9 ........... ......... 19.4 5.0
. March 10 ......... ........ 34.4 7.0
March 11 ......... ............ 34.4 0.0
March 12 ......... ........ 40.2 30.0
March 13 ......... ......  43.4 29.2
March 14 ......... ........ 46.6' 35.0
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In Hospital Insurance
VYING WITH THE ABILITY of Ogopoyo to bi’iiig fame to Penticton are the Cranna's 
Omegas pictured abow, lord.s for the second consecutive year of all they survey in the 
Okanagan basketball world. On the block liow is tlie provincial title for basketball of .senior 
“B” calibre which they won in 11)50 in the livery of the Penticton Wds. Already vanquish­
ed in this season’s tussles have been Princeton and. the Kamloops Rainbows . . . and the 
Oiuegas will be going all out Monday and Tuesday nights in the school gym to subdue 
the Trail aggregation, kingpins of Kootenay courts. With coach Bill Bennest in the back 
row are (left to right) Bud Russell and Bill'Raptis. Centre row: Jack McGannon, Bud 
Tidball, Charlie Raitt aiid Ray Moore. In the foreground are Willard Burgart, Dick Doug­
las and Aubrey Powell.
Road Program
• A ma.ior road budding program is taking shape in the " 
’' plans of City Council for implementation this year.
Meeting with the'Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial min- ' 
ister of public works, in Victoria today are Mayor, W;, A. 
Hathbun, Alderman EJ A. Titchmarah.and.City^in^MnieerV,
t \ •-Xi-.t.wia.''.3£'re-^.viSMOOugcJll-hopegtolaG-d
Stay Home Saturday 
Or Sport The Green
“Shure an’ its a great day for 
the Irish." t
This will be the watch word of 
Irishmen all the world over on 
the Slvinteenth when that broth 
of a bhoy St. Patrick is honored.
Begorrah an’ It’s the ghosts of 
Molly, Malone an’ Danny Boy, 
Mother Machree and Father O’­
Flynn that’ll be abroad In Pent­
icton come Saturday at all the 
parties and dancin’ in the saint’s 
honor.
Dlvll a bit of sadness will ye 
sec at tlic Oddfellows Hall with 
the shamrocks ' decoratin' the 
place an' the Enquires orchestra 
playin’ the jigs an’*,the reels, an’ 
Phil the Pluter himself, not wlsh- 
In’ to do better. ;,!
An we’d be after askin’ ye 
what son of Erin would be missln' 
a thing like that now?
Cliy GIVES
! , S •
' M ’ )
The iicoplc of Pcnitlccon gave to 
tlio tunc of $5,600 to the Red Cross 
during a, two-day whirlwind cam- 
palgn .staged by the local branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Socie­
ty.
This roproscnt,s nearly two-thlrcls 
of the quota of $7,500 .sot for Pen- 
tloton and l.s described by officials 
as "gratifying," ntlhough It is hop­
ed that when final returns are com­
piled a much higher sum will have 
bech rcallKcd.
Pcnlioton’s response received 
praise from T, K. Lo,viand, pro­
vincial campaign chairman, who 
wrote a eongratiiiatory message 
saying that Penticton liad re­
ported tile iiighesi coilection 
up to Mareii 1!! of any city of 
comparaliie si'/.e,
liocal officials estimate that 
idiuut 00 percent’of the houscliold- 
cr.s contributed. They report the 
respohso of Im.slyess liouscs as "ox- 
cellont,"
Credit for 'the success of iDlie drive 
Is given by J, J. van Wlukelaar to 
the army of cauva.sf.erH, represent­
ing 22 city organizations who des
comiillsh this year; accordiiig to' dls- 
cussions and actions at Monday’s 
council meeting.
Under consideration in estimates 
the possibility of finding $1^,500, 
to match the provincial govern­
ment’s proffered grant of a like .am­
ount for the hard surfacing of the 
five miles oL the Naramata road 
within the city limits.
Monday J. W. Mlers, divisional 
engineer of the department of pub­
lic works. Informed council In a 
letter that the provincial. govern­
ment was prepared to accept coun­
cil’s proposal for hard surfacing 6'f 
the Naramata road as a secondary 
highway and that the government 
Vrould pay half of the estimated 
cost of $30,000.
MEANS BUSINESS 
Other plans now under considera­
tion call for the hard surfacing of 
five miles of city .streete tliLs year 
and for another five miles to be 
prepared for hard surfacing next 
year. ■
This program It is estimated will 
use up $20,000'worth of gravel and 
crashed rock and comicll domon- 
.strated It means baslness by award­
ing the contract for supplying of the 
gravel to the Monarch Construction 
Company Ltd., of Vancouver.
Beyond this the delegation now at 
Victoria hopes to secure an under­
taking from the Minister of Public 
Works that a start will be made on 
the through-city arterial highway. 
START ON MAIN STREET 
"If nothing c]$o can be done thLs 
year wc hope to persuade the Min­
ister to make a start on Main 
street," Mayor .Rathbun said Mon­
day.
Aldonnqin J. Q. Harris, chairman 
of the public worlcB committee, in 
recommending awarding of the gra­
vel contract stressed that $20,000 
only roprosonted a small part of 
the cost oj the prbixwcd road build­
ing program, "It all depends uixin 
what happens to the estimates but 
my committee hopes that the ton 





The South Okanagan has lost 
one of Its earliest and best known 
pioneers.
After more ithan half a century 
in the Penitlcton district, Harry J. 
Parham, Boer War veteran, gard­
ener, author and contemporary of 
the first influx into the valley, died 
in the Penticton Hospital last week, 
aged 80.
A native of England, Mr. Par­
ham spent some (time ranching in 
Iowa and Saskatchewan before 
coming to B.C. where he worked 
in Vancouver.
Shortly before the turn of the 
century he came to Penticton. 
After five years as a clerk in the 
govejrnment offices In Pairview, he 
joined ithe Strathcona Horse, a 
regiment in which he sei’ved 
through the Boer War. ,
On his return from the African 
campaign he purchased a ranch 
at Vaseux lake from Pete McIn­
tyre, 8ne of the first white settlers 
in the Valley.
It was Mr, Parham who recog­
nized the aptness of the name of 
the stretch of water, which takes 
its designaition from , the French 
w'ord for “muddy,” and ilrged that 
the name be kept.
In 1914 ill health forced the ran­
cher to move to Penticton where 
he busied himself writing his book 
"A Nature Lover in Briti^ Colum­
bia,” a tale of h'is own experiences 
in the valley. The writer also con­
tributed articles to Blackwood’s 
Magazine and coast newspapers.
. During his illness, the ranch was 
manag^. by-hls. brother, Eldward, 
ivho.-rema^cd^at;;V#CMtl3c.; lake^untif:
'■Mr. Parham’s only living relaJtivc 
is a sister in England, Mrs. Illing- 
ton..
In accordance with a wish ex­
pressed by Mr. Parham some years 
ago,: his remains were •shipped to 
Vancouver for cremation. His 
ashes will be scattered at the coast.
Penticton Punefal Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Dominion Government's Refusal 
Oi Aid To Growers Criticised
Out of the meeting of the Southern Interior A.ssoclatcd Board.s 
of Trade In the Canadian Legion hall last night came smouldering 
but level-headed resentment against the recent decision of the fed­
eral government to refuse financial aid to Okanagan orchardists.
After a resolution forwarded by W. H. H. Moffat and T. Arm­
strong of Summerland, Premier Johnson will receive a communica­
tion to the effect that, "wc regret tlie matter did not receive 
greater sympathy from Dominion or Provincial governments and 
suggc.st that the Premier listen attentively to representations of 
the president of the BCFGA.”
Previous discussion of a motion advanced by Mr. Moffat did , 
not favor terms of the communication to the Premier censuring 
Hon. H. Bowman, provincial minister of agriculture, for "his retic­
ence’’ In pressing demands of Okanagan growers for assistance.
Queried Mi-. Ai-mstrong: “On what authority was It considered 
that Mr. Bowman showed reticence? Recent developments indicate 
that It was the Dominion government which would not take action.”
Mr. Moffat replied that the resolution was worded last Decemb­
er after Mr. Bowman had expressed his sentiments In a press 
conference.
After Mr. Armstrong stated that pressure exerted on the . prem­
ier and cabinet was advisable but that nothing would be gained by 
“insisting Bowman is a stinker” and asking for assistance at the 
same time, he teamed with Mr. Moffat to re-wrlte the resolution.
W. E.. McArthur of Greenwood advised that the resolution also 
Include a proviso by which a blanket demand for funds would be 
avoided in favor of a plan that would, ask 100 percent assistance for 
these growers whose orchards were entirely ruined by frosts and 
nothing for growers who lost only a few trees.
This request, he said, would be more favorably received by 
government officials. "There should be some split,” added Mr. 
McArthur.
R. J. TINNING
The now president of the Naram­
ata Board of Trade wa.s rc-clcctcU 
to office at the annual general 
meeting of the group Friday by un­
animous vote. ThLs 1.S Mr. Tlnnlng'.s 




City Council capitulated without a fight Monday and 
accepted the School Board estimates for 1951 to the am­
ount of $238,902, a reduction of $13,309, oveif the estim-, 
ates as originally submitted. .
Previously council had re.)ected outright the $11,272, 
for school building purposes and had requested the 
School Board to reduce thp estimates by a fui-ther' 
$30,0,00.
A scant turnout of only 25 members to the quarterly 
meeting of the Southern Interior Associated Boards of 
Trade didn’t dampen the verbal powder of members who 
voiced strident objection to recent boosts in BCHIS rate.s.
The as.sembly, directed by president Harold Mitchell 
and secretary W. H. Whimster of the Naramata Board 
of Trade vyas welcomed to Penticton by H. 'B. Morley. 
The veteran Penticton Board member stated: “I find my­
self in a most impo.ssible Tiituation. I had no warning to 
steel myself to apologize for Penticton’s lack of attend­
ance. But welcome to Penticton . . . and 1 wisli I could 
do it in a more enthu.sia.stic manner.”
The delegates passed after consld-'j')- 
erable discussion a resolution to 
ihave the provincial government ap­
point a committee to investigate 
the current dilemma of the hos­
pitalization scheme and determine 
a basic system of levying premiums 
that would be “fair, equitable and 
stable.”
The resolution was originally 
moved by W.- H. Whimster of Na­
ramata who pointed out the in­
equality paid in rates by—repeating 
his example—a man with a wife 
and five children earning about 
$3,000 per year’ and an unmarried 
stenographer supporting a widowed 
mother and an aunt.
“For $42,50, the man would in- 
sttre hospitalization for hin^lf and 
his family. Seven people. But the 
steno would pay $90 for only three.
This is the basic unfairness'In the 
scheme.” •
NOTHING BASICALLY WRONG
. Mr. Whlmsiter figured that there 
waa nothing basically wrong with 
the BCHIS. The trouble' exlsit^ in 
the amount . of payment. The 
scheme, he said, begaii when the 
hospitals were showing deficits.
Then officials made an assessment 
against each householder or wage- 
earner which still did nCt produce 
enough revenue . . . so tlie govern­
ment “rushed In” agaiii iwith a stop 
gap solution: upping the iwice “a 
little bit’,’ more.
“i think the govexpirnent should 
leave the ^eme alohe for. a while 
and , appoiiii!t :to stucly- tlie situation 
a committe "whlph '•fyould keep, in
MALCOLM HALL
Council Intends 
to Mark Arena 
As A Memorial
Ma,vor W. A. Rathbnn, coinmont- 
liig on the. otlltorlal In last weolc’H 
Herald regarding the Memorial 
Arena, said In Council Monday, "It 
lia« always been the intention of 
counell that a plaque, suitably In- 
))lto some of iho worst weather of j scribed to show the nature of the 
the winter covered their zonc.s j building, would bo Incoriwratod In
Magistrate Leaves 
It To Conscience
In.sufflclcnt evidence in a charge 
against a motortsit of cro&slng. a 
solid while lino. In conti’avonitlon 
of highway restrictions, led to Ma­
gistrate G. A, McLolland dismis­
sing the case in police court here 
this week.
The accused, who-plodded not 
guilty, admll'tcd passing the police 
car but sJtatod "there was an un­
broken lino. when I startpd to pass 
the patrol car and the solid line 
did not .start again until I had 
relumed to my own traffic lane.
The accused's father agreed.
Insligaitor of the charge and the 
crown’s only witness, the prosecu­
tor claimed Ihat there was a solid 
lino when the accused passed his 
car and when ho returned to his 
own lane.
Said Magistrate McLolland us ho 
dismissed the onse: "It Is not for 
mo to decide which story to bo- 
llovo, That will bo on someone's 
con.sclcnco. I think it is up to Ihc 
crown to prove that the offense 
was committed. The police should 
hayo brought other witnesses. I 





“I don^t think the hospital man­
agements will stand for It."
This was the opinion of M, P. 
Finnerty, MLA, for Slmllkamccn,. 
cxprc.sscd in reply to A. D, Turn- 
bull, minister of honlitli, who stat­
ed in the curreivt session of the 
lirovlnclal legislature, that Itho re- 
Kpqnsibllity foiv collecting the co- 
lu.surancc premium^ will ro,sit with 
the hospitals. '
The exchange was made in 
' relation to the debate on the 
proposed amendments of the 
BCI1R3 Act wliieh provide for 
an increase in premiums and 
the establishment of a eo-in- 
siiiranoc plan.
Mr. Finnerty, who voted against 
the amendments in the Initial read­
ing of the act, sJtartcd Ithe debate 
oiY Ghc first of 29 scctloas' of the 
act by asking If the hospitals were 
expected to. collect Ibhc co-lnsur- 
anco. Mr. Turnbull replied that 
If the dally rates In a hospital were 
$13.60 a day then the government 
would provide $10 and the collec­
tion of the remainder wuld bo the 
hospitals’ responsibility.
Rattling Good Excuse 
Just Not Good Enough
Knowing the speed of sound 
is important to an airman but 
sotuetimes it Ls knowing the 
sound of speed that counts with 
a motorist.
At least it docs to one motoi’lst > 
who appeared In police court Fri­
day and pleaded guilty, to a 
charge of speeding.
‘T’vc 3u.st had my car fixed. I 
used .to. be able to tcU by the 
rattles , when I was going too 
fast',’,’ sold the accused.
' Pining the man $10 anil costs. 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland ob- 
.served pleasantly, "perhaps you 




Mr. van Wlnkclnar Is hopeful 
that further contributions, still 
oulHtarullng, will help swell the 
loial although he polivtii out that 
Mio tlioroughm!.‘,s of the canvass 
rules loji't ahOlOpe tliat Pentleton 
will atUln
the Htruoturo. Tills will have to bo 
paid for out of general funds ns It 
cannot come out of by-law money, 
ns wo'stated lost week."
The RCMI* reported that eight




SytJ, Cornock, city ah.setsor, was 
highly pralhcd by incmbers of tho 
aity Council on Monday,
Informed that an appeal against 
a higher assessment had boon dis­
missed by Judge M, M. OolquhouiS 
in county court, Alderman E. A. 
Tltohmar.sh moved commendation of 
the nssoKHor, "Not only In IhTs par 
tlcular case but In his entire work 
ho is very offictenit and his mo 
ilhods 'are talcen as a model else­
where, We are very fortunate to 
have him." ho said.
Council heartily coucun-ccl.
BCFGA Officials 
Discuss Gr ant 
With Minister
Government nld'to fruit grow­
ers wh6 sustalnod lassos duo 
to the 10401-60 frost was tho top­
ic of discussion between oxoout- 
ivos of tho BCFGA and the 
Hon, Harry Bowman, provincial 
inlnlstor of agriculture, at a 
meeting In KamlooiM yastorday.
No information as to tho out- 
como of tlie talks has yrt boon 
made public.
Concern over tho government’s 
hesitation was also expressed by 
valley MLAs at tho current 
sitting of tho legislature.
Representations have boon 
made to tho provincial cabinet 
but no official comment Is ex­
pected for several days.
Information on water and power 
rates, for tho proposed Industrial 
pamphlets will bo gathereti by 8yd 
Hodge and Frank Oololough.
Information disclosed ito dclegatc.s 
attending ithe meeting of tho Sou­
thern Interior Associated Boords of 
Trade lost night Indicated an oil 
and go® pipeline will bo eonsitruct- 
cd 'through the province from Daw­
son Creek Ito Vancouver.
'W. E. McArthur of Greenwood 
told members thoit, after discussion 
with an informed official of tho 
oompony pdannlng tho project, ho 
Ls "sure 'this thing is going through."
Plans for the projccit "road like 
a fairy tale," Mr. McArthur stat­
ed, emphasizing features of ithe 
construction work which Include 
an expenditure of giiout $160,000,- 
000, 'the laying of hundreds of miles 
of 24’ and 30' pipe and tho digging 
of a provlncc-long dltoh five feet 
dooji.
"Thu route for ithis pipeline has 
not yet been decided,” ho added, 
urging that Boards of Trade give 
conslScvablo thought to the pro­
ject Which would. If It passed 
through the Okanagan, bring mil­
lions of dollars to tho district,
Mclnhes Acting For 
Crown In Train Wreck 
Case At Prince George
Currantly In, Prlnco George l.s H, 
W. Meinnes, K.O.. city lawyer, 
acting aa crown prosocqtor in tho 
hearing of iWio case against a ONR 
telegraphist, clnirged with inun- 
silaughtor following an accident at 
Canoe River In December, when 
22 men died.
Mr. Meinnes will alBo aot for tho 
Crown In tho Ouletto appeal sched­
uled to bo heard In the Supremo 
Court of Oanadn, at Ottawa.
Commented; Alderman E.; A. Tltr' 
'rirmarsh^wa-.taU:<.xealizev:jthat.. ar-. 
taitration uj an empty , farce, i feel 
that the School Board has made 
a valiant attempt to reduce the 
estimates and I move they be ac­
cepted.”
On the submission of Alderman 
,G. H. Harris this motion was with­
drawn and the estimates submitted 
to clase: scrutiny but they were fin­
ally approved without a dissenting 
vote. .
The $238,902 Is an increase of 
$22,387 over last year. Tlxls,.Aider- 
man Titchmarsh pointed out, ap­
proximated the Increase in the am­
ount allocated for teachers^ salaries.
Total budget foi' School District 
No. 15 is $440,648.
To effect savings Items were cut 
a.s follows;
Teachers supplies, $11,550 to $10,- 
450; instructional expenses $2,000 to 
$1,000; janitors’ salaries; $28,060'to 
$27,560; janltor.4, supplies, $0,325 to 
$5,095; other cxiicnscs, $3,040 to 
.$2840,
Building maintenance, $17,221 to 
,$6,600; equipment maluLcnanec $2- 
270 to $1270. ■
Tho one mill levy for building 
puri)o.scs that was to realize $11,273 
has been taken from tho estimates. 
Reconstructions and additions show 
an increase of $22,242 over the orig­
inal estimates. Tho estimate for 
now equipmdht, orlglnailly $0,860 hos 
been Increased to $8,080. \
A surplus of $12,203.06 from last 
year's operating costs will be deduct­
ed from the totals. ,
Grants to be deducted from tho 
c.stlmatcd costs amount to $160,502 
against tho original estimates of 
$147,671.
mind tihat'tilre ihdlrttiual oan reach
The committee would then, he 
considered, gain a knowledge of the 
latent flaws in the- BCHIS : and 
ellminalte them with ■revision.
Discussion began -wilien Grecn- 
•wood-delegate-W. E. McA.rtJhur urg­
ed that something be done “to put 
the brakes on this scheme." 
BRIGHT MINDS NEEDED 
Said Mr. McArthur: “I can’t sug­
gest a remedy. But tome of the 
bright minds on the subjocit should 
fhid a way to kdcp costs down, 
^foro the soheme was instituted 
the, work of ho.spitals was. perform-- 
cd voluntarily by auxiliaries; now 
a great staff In Vlctorta ha® book­
ed costs." ' - •
He .also pointed out that,:though 
hospital boards displayed red flg- 




Malcolm Hail, newly elected May­
or of Teen Town, proudly accept­
ed the gavel of office from retir­
ing Mayor Mis.s Gloria Carey, fol-, 
.lowing the Teen Tqwn council'Elec­
tions, held Friday in the Aquatic . 
Building. -
pthens olootcd to of flee are 
,idt«;Tomlin, ..Deputy .Mayor, .y-
*firochiirRbu'Frtcitd;--S{n''1^dlfrie^^^^ 
Harlie Brodie, Bill I{»hlkawa,- Pain 
Gates, Jennie Rothfield, Doreen 
RaptLs, Carol ■'Fetid, Lorraine I Hill 
and Ann Cramer. - :;
ThC’ Good Counsellor Award wa.s ; 
pre.vented to Miss Maureen .Sinuih 
by Dennis Jefferies. Miss Margar­
et Peel, holder of the Bcsit Citizen 
Awai’d last year, ' presented the 
award to thii3> year’s winner. Miss ; 
Marjorie BetUs. '■
The elections held at a. Tcoi'' I 
Town dance were conducted by Mr. 
and Mr.s. Guy Atkins and Ray Cut­
ler. ■ ■ . , , • ■ : :
Following the Grand March icc! 
by the ncwly-clcctcd, . Mayor, fin cl 
the I’ctirlng Mayor, a vote of thank.s 
was extended to Mrs. H. Lcir,, for 
Ithe services renderofl to Tech Tdwn 
In the past year. :
Poor Turn-out For
Former City Man 
Killed In Logging 
Accident Near Here
.Tolin Robert Greene of 
I'rinooton was killed in an ao- 
oldonl at the Biilnglo Creek 
sawmills Tuesday.
Mr. Green was engaged In 
unloading a logging trnek when 
a falling log struck him.
The dcoeosed, who leaves a 
wife and family, was a one­
time resident of reniio|4m un­
til ho moved to PMnecton some 
years ago. At tlio time of his 
death ho had boon at Hhinglo 
Creek only ton-days.'





Gloo cluhs, (Irania clubs aiul hi- 
cllvlclual talent from Penticton 
schools tako pniit In itho spring 
concert, sponsored by the Fine Arts 
oxooutlvo of tho Penticton hlgHi 
school, wWcli will bo prosenitcd in 
tho school cafotovla toinorrow and 
Monday evening®, storting at 0:16.
Condition of tlie city's diims will 
bo rcjxirtod on by the city onglnoqr 
In rosjjonso to a request from Uto 
Water Right® Department.
"The .same 'thing happen.s every til 
time."
This was the word-reaction of 
Fred Pyo as ho scanned the faces 
of only' 22 clvlc-mlndod merchants 
who gathered yesterday In the Xn- 
cola Hoitcl with the Intention of 
ro-organizing a Retail Mcrohanits’ 
Association In Penticton.
Though the turn-out Was "disap­
pointing," 'the meeting under the 
chairmanship of Ohff Orcyoll de­
cided 'to "give It one more try." A 
mooting was slaitocl for 'the near 
future and in the meantime rep- 
vas'cntatlvc.s of various’ commcixjlal 
cnlcrpri.sos will contact oLher.s In 
their respective businesses to en­
sure a greater aUtondanco ait, thtf 
next get-togothor.
Lon Hill was firmly convinced 
thati tho idea w«a o good one. 
"Now more 'than ever wc sihould 
have an association . . . but wo 
thouldnib conduct olccilons today 
with this a'ttonid'.vnco," ho said.
His IsontlmcnLs wore reiterated 
by Graham Knight. "Candidly, I’m 
disappointed. But now that the 
tourlsib season is coming up, frank­
ness and frlondlhioss is needed. I 
suggosib wo have another mooting,"
■ So the current organizational 
cominittoc consisting of chairman
N. j; Maloney, H. LoRoy, Jr., E. 
IJadcock, P. Pauls, M. Syor and 
Harry Parsons will hold tho RMA 
foi't until the forthcoming eruclal 
and decisive nicctlng,
"It seems n shaino" Mr. Pyo 
said. "Why fihould five or six men 
have 'to do all 'tlio work for all tho 
morchnnlLs In tho town? There is 
a good turn-out only when some­
thing important happens , . . and 
that'® about every ton yeans."
Hla stotements were amplified by
O, "Scotty" Gotxion. aottlng off 
to a jocular start, ho said; "Most 
lof you merohant® are hero for the




Tho.‘:o who attend the fonllieoni- , 
Ing annual' jncetlng of the local 
branch' of,the Okanagan Hi.storlciU 
Society will have the opportunity 
of hearing a number of Penticton 
.speakers who will xll.scu.s.s the earl­
ier days of the communli.y.
A. S. Hatfield will be one of the 
featured .speakers, Wally Mulch 
will also bo on tlio program, deal­
ing With changc.s in' tho fruit In- 
.dustry, and Oa|Vt. J. B. Weeks 'und 
Frank MoDohald will bo drawing 
attention to.yct oUior phases of tlie 
dlstriob’s backgrouncl.
The iinooUng ha.s boon called for 
Tuesday bvonlng, Marcli 20, at 8 
p.m, In tho school llbr(j.ry.
Expected to bo In attendance will 
bo J, B. Knowles, of Kelowna, ilJ)o' 
pi'osldonlb of 'tlio parent bod,V, and 
tho Rev. Dr, J, O, Goodfcllow, of 
Princeton, the secretary. , 
Officers of 'the local branch lafe 
Mrs.. R. B, .White, president; U. 
L,, Cawston, vlco-prpsident:' iind 
Harold Coohrano, werctary.
Those local officers are cnupiia- 
hlzlng that everyone Is invll.(Jd\i.o 
attend 'Iho forthcoming incel.lng 
When 'the Penticton hrancli will re- 
ixirt on Iks year's activities, and 
when an enjoyiililo program 1,h In 
prospect.
In adclltlon to the local braneli, 
units at Armstrong, Vernon, liel- 
owna, and Ollvor-Osoyoos comprise 
'the general valley association.
TO MEET IN SUMMERLAND 
Tho Sonithorn Interior Ais^ochileil 
Board® of Trade accepted at It'S 
meeting in the Oanadlan Legion 
hall last night an invitatiun 'to liuld 
Its anpu'al meeting hi Juno at Suiii- 
moriand.
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other Items of interest on the 
Fi'ldfty evening program, under the 
chairmansliip of Miss Ruth Adams, 
were the showing of two educational 
films and the reading of a paper 
on educatlon by Miss Grace d’Aoust.
Nominations fpr.: the new slate of ? 
pfflcers foi; the club were-completed. 
Miss Leila Boucher- is- serving as 
chairman of the nominating com­
mittee.
A resolution dealing with the 
club’s dlssastisfactlon with the Hos­
pital Insurance Act was sent- to 
M. P, Plnnei^y, MLA; in Victoria.
now /
POf PUSMTS
® Easter Lilies ® Begonias 
®Cinerarias . ©Hydrangeas 
® Primulas ® Boston and
Whitman’s Ferns
>Make your, home-site look beau- 
)tiful for Spring with ...
ROSE BOSHES
JUSTAREn^ED! f 
Ji Hardy Climbers and'Bushes now in /
^ Stock 4.. . Order- yours' as' soon as *
. you cant
Fenticton, B.C4 i ;
Fhone 461
A cheque' for $50 was voted for the 
maintenance and upkeep of the 
■Westvlew Playground 
mond Jubilee Chapter,
der Daughters of the . .____
regular monthly meeting last week.
Recognition of their services with 
the lODE was shown when Miss 
Gladys Eyre was chosen honorary 
regent and Mrs. G. A, McLelland, 
honorary vice-regent of the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter for 1951.
Among the many appointed to 
head committees were; Mrs. J. L. 
Palethorpe, ex-service personnel; 
Mrs. H. H, Boyle, Empire study; Mrs. 
George Lang, child and family wel­
fare; Mrs. Ian Sutherland, post 
war; Mrs. M. H. "Wright, immigra­
tion and Canadianization and Mrs. 
H. M. Logan assisted by Miss K. 
Ellis, tea and entertainment.
Mrs. E. J. Anderson -and Mrs. A.
nual "Violet- Tea” to. be sponsored 
by the lODE on April 21 at the 
Legion Hall.
After the business of the meet­
ing , a pleasant interlude took place 
In the form of an address- by Mr. 
Alex Turnbull, inspector of schools. 
Mr. , Turnbull chose "Education" as 
the subject of his talk. '
- Mrs. N. McElroy, regent of the 
chapter, expressed her. thanks. and 
the. thanks of the la'dies present for 
the most Interesting ■ and inspiring 
talfe by Mr. Turnbull.
Mrs. J. Meldriim is leaving Sat­
urday to travel east for. a holiday 
visit.’ En , route to; Toronto Mrs. Mrf- 
drum . will. make a short;-stay, in 
Lethbridge with her son, Mr, George 
Meldrum, ■ CPB superintendent, at 
that centre.
OverseaS'Wives Club 
To Sponsor Fall Tea
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
pDE Gives $50 Large - Audience Admires
For Playground kI^. ... C... ,1 _
At Spring Fashion Show
Hno* locf oisV
J. Burnside, will convene the an- financially-as its forerunners, skirts, intricate lace trim and flares, land; who willMnfornv mwnbers of 
- ' J and from'an entertainment stand- ^ ^ afo„ov.,./4« 4„ r*-..
f-iti shop
Saf4r
Pashiomwise ladies will choose their Easter 
apparel early, while seiectioir' of skes and 
colors are complete.
They are in regulation two'.pieces;' or in 4 
pieces, which may be worn in 10 different 
ways. Sizes :range:from :10’'to;241i!. Priced-*
They are all the rage in tho larger cities 
and they are going to bo in Penticton 
too.^ 8^0 are boxy, some wi(,h a rippie 
back. But.tho colQrBl Pale pink, blue, 
pal0| green, pearl grey, wl»ltc, beige apd 
vanilla tones. Tlieso look lovely over 
flowered, dreases; Aw so praetloal .and 
inexpensive.








Plasijo or real leather.
QLOVES
Fabric, kid, suede; 
Priced from—'ricod from* ____ -.4.,..^




F-^M SHOP BXOliUBIVBLir LADIES* WBAB
PHONE 200
I
In' delightful contrast to March’s^
wintry caprices was the- refreshing, Mrs. J. Morris, with later appear­
and spring-like atmosphere created ance in all purpose coat of blue by 
when the Junior Hospital Auxiliary the same model 
presented its fifth annual fashion 
show in the school cafeteria Satur­
day, March 10.
"Romance in Fashion" was 
title of the affair tendered to cap-
is
acity audiences, both afternoon and 
evening, under the general conven- 
ership of Mrs. W. P. Gartrell. Cloth­
ing was provided through courtesy 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company.
Although a financial statement
Disclaiming the belief that color 
restricted to the younger woman, 
Mrs. C. Plnniss modelled to advant- 
the age a smai-t English imported diag­
onal tweed coat in muStard tone. 
Yellow and burnt orange shades 
were also featured by Mrs. Finniss In 
other appearances on the ramp..
Beautiful new shades of lilac, wood 
violet and the always popular navy
------_ ------------ - wei'e predominant in the afternoon >.(ic vyaiiauiuji oiuu. ah (.ne uanaaian
has not yet been issued, the under- frocks, designs ranging from great- Legion hall Friday night is Lady 
^king is expected to be as success- est self simplicity to pleated over- Fletcher, a native of London Eng-
point it was also most satisfying.
conditions in. East Africa. A fluentMis. G. L. Stevenson was .smart in _____ _______ .....yn, «, i,icc„u
a plain navy with surplice collar of linguist who has travelled extensive-
. Proceeds are to be used in the self tone overlay lace on white. Seen ly over four continents, Lady Plet-
Auxiliary’s project for fmmishing of in Penticton for the first time was cher also;served with, tlNRRA at
the npw hnerkUni coM . a, navy dycd squiiTel jackct as wom German concentration camps aftere . ospital, .said Miss Eliza- -------.. -------- -—..4.4..
beth Sutherland, president of the t>y Jack Sworder over a full_t 1* « nirfv*4->UrvOsM.wJlt vA LllC tstorganization, in welcoming the aud- skirted navy nylon lace number.
—J----- -— 4,— 4— A fashionable note was introduc­
ed in a wood violet frock modelled 
by Mrs. Hugh Lynch, featuring 
tucked tiers of varying depths. Mrs
ience and opening the show.
A full array of costumes for act­
ive sports, relaxation, spectator out­
fits and cottons so applicable to ;---------------- •’—° —r*—"
Penticton’s locale, ranging to the was very much in vogue
___ « .. .x . in n. erev nritif. sillr with Kn/»lpmore dressy coats and suits, after­
noon. frocks, formals and furs was 7" -----
shown, climaxed by the traditional m flaring sku-b to complete thenftW Dl^ll 4<Sn V1AII AI’.IjA flf/VTl 'MlVlinVlwedding ensemble.
Sixteen attractive-models, memb­
ers of: the Auxiliary with few excep­
tions, many making their initial ap- 
pemiance on a Penticton ramp, made 
their entrances through .a flower be­
decked. portal, complete with crino­
line and cavalier silhouettes on 
black backdrop.
Mrs,’ Neil McElroy commented ably 
and informally on the- salient feat­
ures of the costumes, and incidental 
music throughout was provided by 
Mrgi Clare-Doyle at: the piano.
True to, form - and one’s first 
thoughts of Penticton with its mag­
nificent beaches, the opening numb­
ers were smart one-piece style bath­
ing-suits and terey towel accessories. 
These, in sharkskin-of turquoise-and 
coral, combined with white,: were 
wom by Misses Sally Jackson and 
Sheila Colquhoun, respectively, the 
teen-age - models who demonstrated 
all sports, casual and date numbers 
so -dear to ■.the-.te6ner’sv.heartf ,{ Fol­
lowing, the usual active sportswear 
was a nice selection of lounging ap­
parel. : A"-turquoise • faille housecoat 
with black piping, modelled by Mrs. 
E. F. Macdonald, predominated.
! The shorter hemline was immed­
iately, noticed on, all dresses, and in 
the spectator and cotton frock sec­
tion were to be seen the new metal­
lic, cotton fabrics, waffle piques and 
colquadots. A yellow and black met­
allic plaid, washable and non-tarn- 
ishable, was styled! by Mrs. E. Mar­
tin,
: A gaily, printed pique in red,' white 
and green motif on - white back­
ground, featuring huge pockets al­
most to centre back at -hlpllne, was 
shown by Mrs. :F. J. Daly, Color­
ful stripe and plaid combinations of 
grey and red, blue and yellow, green 
and fawn, weve also shown in. this 
section, Brltlsh-tan being often the 
accessory shade: ifaypred > in belts, 
shoes and.bags. Other accompanir 
inent ■ features nbted were tiny roll 
brim strqw hats, • genwous' veil 
treatment, andvbroad use 6fimatch- 
ing, flowers at heck and-lapel line of 
garment, ' .
Spring suits,, and. coats varied in 
style. Thejrd were three-piece utility 
.models, tweeds, plaids and plain fab- 
ries such qs the dressy model In 
grey English wool as worn,by Ml-s. 
Edgar, Dewdnoy, Its beautifully tail­
ored-pocket- treatment its only orna- 
nient. Jackets were do/lnltely the 
full, boxy typo, or. In reverse, given 
to, fullness below the waistline and 
neatly belted in the back. Skirts 
remained, for the most part, pen­
cil slim, inverted.pleat at back and 
occasionally In front, allowing for 
walking freedom,
Tartan plaids were shown, espec­
ially effective being one number 
with blazer coat and all around 
pleated skirt worn by Mrs. T. 'Walk- 
er. Conventional note was 
supplied by tho man-tailored suit of 
Glen check English fabric worn by
OppoHite Throe (lablos Hotel
PlimOTOlf, B.O.
lilMITlD
i  a gr y print ilk it  , back tucks 
forming moulded hipline, culminat
ew bell silhouette, atop which she 
wore the so-fashionable sto\| of 
Canadian squhrel.' The popular 
cowl neckline with lace underlay 
was featured , by Mrs. K. McCurdy 
in pink faille semi-formal afterrfive 
gown, topped with.a, jacket of Can­
adian squirrel.
Mrs.^ Harold Mitchell's gd^n of 
wo-od violet also showed this smart 
neckline treatment and was further 
enhanced by accompaniment of a 
luxurious coat of natural ermine.
. Evening wear styles shown varied 
from the ^simplicity of pencil slim 
skirt and boucle evening sweater-, to 
three-tiered bouffant net skirted 
nylon, plain taffeta, rich satin and 
shaded chiffon. Outstanding was 
a strapless nylon taffeta in ^ite as 
worn by Mrs. N. B. Giddy, featuring 
self cuff on bodice and pannier 
front, adorned by a .single-scarlet 
rose.
Beautiful white- Chantilly lace 
with diminutive Peter Pan collar, 
tiny self-covered buttons and veil 
en train, was the bride’s Wedding 
gown; This was worn by Mrs. 
Charles-. Pinch, who carried: a de­
tachable orchid with her prayer 
book, to be later transferred to tra­
velling outfit.
She wa.5 attended by Master 
Tommy "Wells as page boy in white 
linen suit, and Mrs. McCurdy and 
Mrs. Stevenson as bridesmaids. The 
latter completed the bridal ensemble 
frocked in spring shades of yellow 
and lilac starched nylon net featur­
ing fitted jackets with self-lace but­
tons, and complemented With ■ col­
onial. bouquets and dainty head 
crowns of purple and white stocks. 
Flower arrangements .were by, courtr 
esy Of, Monty’s Flower Shop.
A pleasant interlude was furnished 
by six tiny tots, Misses Patty Gibb, 
Jean Oranna, Elaine Walsh and 
Masters Randy Enns, Billy Bennest 
and Tommy Wells, In a short feature 
presentation of "School Days". Mod­
elling outfits made from the Bay’s 
yardage department, the gi-oup 
paused on the ramp long enough to
delight of the -audience. A dlminut-
Tho evening performance featured Marett. Other hard working sub- 
variety program!, which has come conveners of the successful affair 
to be looked forward to with almost were Mrs. R, V. White, fashions*
show Itself, judging by the early de
mand for night tickets. Saturday's Armstrong, seating; Mrs, n.
presentation proved no exception
Guest speaker, at the meeting of 




Members of the congregation and 
friends were present when the 
Young People’s Society of St. An­
drew’s. Prrebyterian Church held a 
successful social Monday evening in 
the church hall.
•Ihe evening opened with a de­
votional pex-ipd, Rev. James Parris 
leading in prayer.
Two films, pi-oduced. by the Na­
tional ^Im Board: were then shown 
folio-wed by a short'skit, given by 
the young people.
Cast of characters In the presenta­
tion directed by Miss Topsy Valade, 
assisted by Miss Agnes Hill, were 
MfcS'-Dbrothy MePhie,-. Miss Sharon 
Abbott, Ml*. Han-jr Rbbb and Mr. 
David Hendwson.
.Others assisting with the program 
were Mi-. Dave Millwai-d and Rev. 
Parris. ,
• Refreshments and a ■ social hour 
brought the evening to a .clo.sfr.
Mrs, P. Wiseman and Mi-s. R. 
Millington were joint hostesses at 
the. regular meeting Thursday of 
the Ovei-seas Wives’ CIiil) lii tlie Red 
Ci’o.s.s Centro.
In discussing future fund raising 
plan.s for the year a decl.sion wa.s 
reached to .spon.sor a “Hallowe’en 
Tea" a.s the annual fall event to 
be held by the Club.
The next meeting'of the Overseas 





Have your “Home Wfiire" done 




PhoDfr 201 for AppointinenA-,
Irtt
■U*. .
Inimitable * Mr., Halcrow - posed as 
Mi^Imt^ene- Crowsfeet,; fashion 
commentator, .ahd.:presen;ted;his own 
mddelsi in. Fashion; forecast 1965; 
with, sparkling-, script as cottons^ 
suits, holiday, evening and bridal 
attire were modelled.,
His .able mannequins were Gordon 
Clarke, George. Gay, Bill Marshall, 
Maurice ;;,Moyles, ; Alf; Critterdon, 
John Ghurchland, Reg. Cox- and 
Norman Hall. Pianist was David 
Hodges, who also accompanied a 
barber, shop quartet-, of Herb Street, 
Elmer Brochu,;. Malcolm Hall and 
Carl, Harris. A. hlllbUly novelty 
numb^,: by Ai-t . Schell and Wally 
Wl^on :wasi'. also well, received.
Much interest was. evidenced. In 
the evening di-aw for four prizes 
donated by D’Arcy Dawe of Western 
Auto, supply, Cranna’s Jewellery, 
E. M; Phillip’s Men’s Wear and 
Knight’s Pharmacy. It was a case 
of. lucky, old seven predominating, 
as numbers 77, 477, 577 and 1721 
were drawn In-turn, winners being 
Dr. W. A. Wickett, Hugh Lynch, A; 
Cramer and Mrs. E,'• 4i: ” .rr. -......... 444.44 .y*.,,. .i. Hack of West
sing the old-time tune, mu'ch to the Summerland.
Tea was served at the afternoon
ive ballerina. Miss Gwyneth Wells of performance with much drodlt Kolnu- 
Peachland,-al$o performed .... . ® «•to a committee under Uvs, j,
as much enthusiasm as the fashion Mrs* Grenville Smith, dressing room'oVi/vm IAoaID 1 itl-___ 1.. •. m W- * wil*,Mrs, . A. H. Frazer,, ramp; Mrs.
- ------- -------- — ------ Giddy, decorations; Mrs. F. j. Dalv
the cast for the male entertainers tlcketsi Mra. K. McCurdy, advortls- 
this year being made up largely of ing; Mrs. A; Young, posters; Mrs H
the teaching staff imder vlce-prln- Lynch,.scrvltours; Mrs. A. E Wells 
olpal J. y. Halcrow. ------------------
Female Imporsonator’suprome, the rafflo,
entertainment; and Mrs. T. 'WalkerMA Fill A ^ * I
SEND IT TO YOUR FRIENDS!
Tho flonaatioiiftl Boai^- of Ttado
The book that has caused so much con­
troversy and wide-spread interest in 
civic circles 1















and tho Three Gables Hotel,
yftu’ll never roffret purolinulnff tWo booklet I
} J
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a Easter Chocolates 
Is THE
Easter For Her?
Go straight ‘ to Knights 
THIS Easter for there,, . 
you’ll find a complute var­
iety of nationally adver­
tised Colognes, Perfumes. 
and Cosmetic Gift Sets.
*!■«
. •'!» i i4
?:?
All popular makes .with 
attractive Eatiter wrap 
. . . and at Pre-E.a.ster 
pj-iee.s too! ,
Remember ■ Knights, for 
their large stock of Easter 
Eggs . . . <111(1 novelties 
to fit any hcoasioii! 
They’re all at—
—Time for new bannets,. 
colored eggs and bunnies, 
)) . . time to send beautiful







A complete Or-ag and Prescription Service
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$65,000,000 AND NOTHING
Sixty-five million dollars, for prairie 
wheat farmers. Nothing for the Gkana? 
gap fruit grower.
That is politics as played, at. Ottawa.,
Sixty-five million dollars of taxpayers’ 
money to be showered upon prairie 
farmers in compensation for a deal 
ne'gotiated by the Rt. Hon. J. G. Gardin­
er^ which, went sour. Not; a cent: for 
valley growers who, for years to come, 
face^ -sharply curtailed incomes as a 
result of the winter damage of 1949-50;
It will be recalled that near the end 
of 1946, in the belief that wheat pricea 
would toboggan with the advent of 
peace,;Mr. Gardiner negotiated.an agree­
ment ..with the, British, whereby they 
would purchase 600,OOOjOOO bushels of 
wheat during a four-year period at a 
minimum price of $1.50 a bushel.
Unfortppately for Mr. Gardiner and 
the wheat growers, prices went up in­
stead of down. Quite humanly, the 
prairie fai’mers shouted their heads off 
about.the money they lost through not 
being able to sell much of their wheat 
in the open market.
But what if the price ti-end during the 
four years of the agreement had been 
downward? Then, it is safe to assume, 
Mr. Gardiner would have collected his 
pound of flesh from the British to the 
accompaniment of hosannas from the 
prairies.
Undoubtedly, the prairie farmers have 
a grievance but we do not think that it 
should be soothed by taxpayers’ money. 
Goinpensation, if any, should come from, 
the British and if, as indicated, the 
British..cannot or wijl not pay, then the 
prairie farmers should make the best of 
a bad deal.
After all it was nothing more than a 
“horse, trade’ in which the would-be- 
biter, Mr. Gardiner, was bitten.
•The niodest request of the Okanagan 
growers for assistance met with mumb­
ling and grumbling from the very first 
at'Ottawa.
liooE at the morfey which must be 
found in this time of national emergency 
foir defence, it was said.
Yes, look at.it . . .'then look at the 
$65,000,000 to be distributed,, during 
this same national emergency,, as 
largesse to sweeten the name of Mr.. 
Gardiner throaghout the broad flat 
lands..
It is an ugly suspicion to voice but 
could it be that here in the OkanagaP 
our voting power is considered so small 
that it can be safely ignored or, even 
wdr.se, could, it be that Prime Minister 
SUi Laurent found it easy to say “no” 
to the valley fruit growers because the 
member does not happen, to be one of 
the grand old party?
the time had no money available, If these 
people who for various reasons failed to 
make donations would do so now, if some 
of our affluent citizens would reconsider 
and perhaps increase their contributions, 
then it is possible that, Penticton can 
attain, its quota.
The really splendid showing-so far is 
due in a large measure to the 200 and 
more canvassers, representing 22 city 
organizations, who braved some of the 
winter’s worst weather in making their 
house-to-house calls.
It would be a happy, way of. saying 
“thank you” to these volunteer can­
vassers if donations now canie rolling in 
to make Penticton not.only first in the 
initial stages of the campaign-but top 
city on a per capita basis when-the last 
dollar is counted.
HARRY J. PARHAM
Death came withi'n the past few days 
to one of the city’s pioneer residents, 
Harry J. Parham.
A resident of the southern Okanagan 
area for the past half-century, Mr. Par­
ham was a quiet-spoken and modest 
man, of capable talents and wide-rang­
ing study.
Author of a book that explored many 
facets of interest hereabouts, he never 
lost his intense concern in anything and 
everything that came tq his notice. He 
was public spirited, because he loved the 
hills; creeks, flowers, animals and stories 
of the country which he first approached 
as a high-hearted Englishman. He was 
zealous for the best development of the 
district he had come to know so well. 
So it was that, at the age of eighty, he 
was still contributing letters to the 
columns of this newspaper, and setting 
a style of citizenship that could well be 
emulated by those of us who remain. 
Held high in the esteem and warm affec­
tion of his many friends, Mr. Parham is 
mourned most by those who knew him 
longest. But all can join in paying a 
tribute to him.
WE CAN DO BETTER .
Penticton can so far be proud of its 
response to the annual Red'Gross appeal 
for funds.
' Truoithe. quota of $7,500 is far from 
being reached but the response has been 
good epough to draw a commendation 
from the provincial Red Cross officials 
in whieh. Penticton is named as turning 
in the best figure, up to March 12, of any 
city of Comparable size.
This,.^.6f course, is gratifying to local 
officer^and to the canvassers, especially
as this: Jrear’s response shows a decided 
imprd^^.emeht oyer last year when Pen­
ticton j&iled miserably to meet its quota.
Still|?;we could' do better. Statistics 
Issued-py the Red Cross Show that only 
about ‘60 per cent of ther households 
canvasiied have contributed. Some were
PRIORITY NUMBER ONE
Citizens who have bounced over Pen­
ticton’s roads and w.orried about their car 
springs, pedestrian.s;’who have sloshed . 
over the ankles in pot-holes, or been spat­
tered by passing vehicles, cyclists whose 
teeth have been jarred as they trundled 
about their, business . . . in fact, every 
person who must of necessity move 
abroad within the environs of this city 
will rejoice at the evident intention of 
City Council to do something about roads 
—not next ^ear but this year.
The well-wishes of all of Penticton 
will be with Mayor W. A. Rathbun and 
•Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, who, along 
with the city engineer, are in Victoria 
today, conferring with the Hon,; E. C. 
Carson, seeking assurance that work on 
the arterial highway through .the city, 
W'ill be commenced this year.
Beyond this, council is hopeful that it 
will be able to blacktop five miles of city 
roads, pi’epare another five miles for 
blacktopping/ and also find $20,000 to 
match the government’s, proffered grant 
for the hard surfacing of the Naramata 
road which lies within the city limits.
Penticton needs many things but, 
above all, now that the domestic water 
supply problem is in process of being 
taken care of, stands in need of good 
roads.
We think ratepayers’ organizations 
and others interested in the welNbeing 
of the city would do well to express pub­
licly their support of council’s apparent 
stand: that roads must' come first, re­
gardless of what‘Other needs, short of 
emergencies, are left unfulfilled.
J AOUMn. JHE
Hlkfk M
SAVE at W^iTSON’S' ' ’




• Sometimes I think I will, give up this precarious living of commenting 
on general events and concentrate exclusively, on the subject of. day­
time radio, a. field so inviting of critical comment that any writer might 




: I honestly don’t understand the mind of the North American house­
wife who not only, listens to hour upon hour, day upon day of absolute 
bilge, but now actively participates in the pumping from the working 
side of the microphone.
There are two males in particular who broadcast dally to the ladies, 
each said to have a comfortable audience. These gentlemen are on the 
air a great deal. Thus the listener may compare their styles of delivery 









In addressing evening audiences, presumably of both sexes, the boys 
adopt a more-or-less straighforward, energ;etic style. Ah, but in the 
sunnier part of the day, alone with the girls, they are unbelievably 
cosy and folksy, given to small gutteral chuckles, elaborately casual and 
relaxed.
At my wife’s suggestion I listened to these.fellows a couple of times 
last week and tried to identify that paricular tone of voice. I knew 
I had heard men use it before, but where . . . where? Then it came to 
me. It was the way drunken men talk to dogs.
I would like to think, that such knaves attract vromen listeners 
mereiy for their “irritation value,” a big factor in modern radio, but. 
this does not explain the fact that thousands of women arc not 
merely tuning in, but actually stampeding to the radio stations to 
babble themselves, into the unsuspecting air.
There never was a time in history when it was. easier to make a 
fool of yourself and the ladies are queued up, begging for the opportunity.
Thousands of repressed women are giggling the details of their 
lost love lives into open microphones, trading the shabby intelligence 
of their barren boudoirs for a gleaming garbage disposal unit, simper­
ing the sad story of America’s Mrs. Babbitt for the amusement and 
scorn of their sisters across the continent.
Indeed, I doubt if this verbosity is merely a reflex and I suspect, 
that there may be semething about this average housewife (who at 
best, leads a grey and anonymous life in. Suburbia) that cries out. 
for display and exhibitionism.
How else explain the fact that elderly ladies will rise from their 
death beds to be lifted up on a studio stage and go three fast rounds 
with a pulpy shouting master-of-eeremonies who will clout them on their 
frail backs, speak of their extreme age as. if, it were a batting average 
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How else explain the fool; frightened) WPmen en£a£ring in con­
tests that would.tax the mind of a. village'.idiot or, singing some song 
in voices of terror and embarrassment? Ildiw. else explain, the.mass 
hysteria of a studio full of vapid women in the early morning car- 
ro.lling. “Happy Birthday.” to . some female they have never- seen, re­
sponding to the whip of an extroverted clown hired to sell < some­
body’s soap chips?
Surely all this can not be easily explained,by -the fact that the ladie.s 
are rewarded, or bribed, with kitchen appliances. Surely not in Am­
erica, which has the world’s highest rate of. garbage' disposal units?
Possibly the most disillusioning and, tragic, aspect of. these inter,■ 
minable programs is that they reveal a. sort of childish delight on the. 
part of so many wives in making their husbands look ridiculous.
Not more than an hour before L wrote this 1 listened to two 
women-, a thousand* miles away having a. delicious time-comparing 
notes on their, husbands’ inability to buy clptbes, “Oh, he looks 
terrible,” one woman trilled in discussing, her man, “It isn’t only 
that he can’t select clothes, but he has such a fat stomach.”
This sally was greeted with delighted* titters from* the ladles of 
the audience, all sitting here, flexin g their clows, and-1 had the sudden
Wish that the lady’s husband, op arriving home-that-night, might quietly 
gan-ot her. •
ii if
Last year you said 'lii wait tilljiext year before 111 got a:
So ,we say “This ye^ir is jiext yeair”
AND THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR TO SEE
HOWAND &WItlTE’SII^Et m SELECTION
Fine selection-of all makes—- No asdvance in price
HtPkNS a IIRII MClQiS
Paijf s . 0hone ^48 Service Phone 103
When you go va.cationing 
this year you’ll want, a 
car that is guaranteed to.
give • you maximum per­
formance .jpui the holiday. ^ rbi.^hone
road. ’ Get a Howard & 496 - Mam^ Street . Eenticton, B.C.
White Used Gar. .■ J.'R;“RussV Howard — . R. V. “Jack” White
NEWS
FROM
By J. E. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—The medical profession Is catching It a bit in the neck 
this session.
Usually only Burnabj^’s Mr. Winch ever says. anything against the 
doctors.
But this year several members are hinting that the doctors aren't 
co-operating to make hospital Insurance a success. These membersr- 
though they don’t say so openly—are of the opinion that the doctors 
fear that if state hospitalization is a,success the public will demand state 
medicine.
Tfoung Prank Oalder, the shy, personable Indian member for Atlln, 
made a plea in the House to change the law. so that Indians could go 
into beer parlors and purchase; liquor gt Uqpor stores If they want to^ 
like anyone elese. The way it is now, Mr. Calder saip, the bootlegger Is 
the number one man amone the Indians, who mu§t drink In alleyways 
■and boats out on the harbor—and, drink ’er down quick, so that the 
law won’t catch them. Most people, this observer believes, will agree 
wlth^vMr. Calder. There’s no scientific eyldcnce to prove that Indians * 
get any drunker than white men.
The Provincial Library here is believed to have an edition that no 
other library in the world ha.s—and that's something.
It’s Commentnrius ad Pandectas, In Lntln, by. Johannls Voet, a 
Dutch expert on Roman law, and published in Brussels in 1723.
It’s tho Brus.sels publication that sots this, edition of two volumes 
apart and makes bibliophiles green with envy.
For years the edition has been lying around a basement of tho 
Provincial Library, unnumbered and Ignored. Plmvlly Pi-ovlnolal Archiv­
ist Willard Ireland, with that 6th sense all, good librarians hnvp, slorted 
examining tho two volumes, He looked, up the catalogue of tho British 
Museum—no mention of tho 4th edition of tho Oommontarlus ad Pnn- 
dcctas published in Bni.ssels.
Ho wrote to tho Royal Library In Brussels. No, tho Royal Library 
had never hoard of a 4th edition published In Brussels. He ■wrote to the 
Library of Congress in Washington, D.O. No, that famous library had 
never heard of a 4th edition published in Brussels, only a 4th edition 
pullshcd nt the Hague,
(The B.O. Library, said tho Library of Congi’css, apparently has tho 
only Brus.sols edition in NorWv America. Now Mr. Ireland is writing to 
the National Central Library In Romo, to ace If Its llhrnrlans can help.
Mr, Ireland doesn't know how. the edition, fpund its way into tho Prov­
incial Library. Ho thinks It may have been there as long ns 40 or 00 
years. ,
"Wo suspect it’s a pirated edition,” ho says. "Wo don't know ex­
actly whnt wo’vo got, or how valuable It Is, but wo certainly thovo a 
rarity. It makes us very rich In the library world."
* ♦
Color In The 
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Death of Charles Board and the vacant Esqulmnlt seat In the Leg­
islature have finally been recognized. But it,was quite a struggle An­
drew Whisker, tho mombor for OowlohanTNewcaatlo dW his best to In­
form Madamo Sponkor that tho EsqiUmftlt seat was vacant but ho didn’t 
go quite far enough. Ho doplorcfl the vacancy, said ho had to do a 
lot of Esqulmalt's work, and ho saldi thoro'wwo many complaints tho 
by-olootlon was not hold boforo IJio scaslon. But that woan't enough, 
nh should have directly informed tho Speaker there was a vacancy In 
tho House. Next day, Mrs. Tilly Rolston plannedt to,com© right out with 
It—and so force tho government to start tho election machinery and 
hold the hy-olfiotlon within six months. But, Premier Johnson hoard 
of Mrs. Rolston's plans—and,ho boat her to It, Bcfoi’c she ooiUd apeak— 
tho Premier hopped up to say there was a vacancy In the House and 
that tho Esqulmalt by-bleotlon will be hold within six months.
That by-oloctlon Is going to bo Interoatlng, Liberals and Oonsor- 
vatlvos in Esqulmalt are at loggerheads. Raoh want thoi Coalition nom­
ination. Premier Johnson and Finance Minister Hwh Ansoomb, tho Tory 
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KNOTTY PINE and KNOTTY SPRUCE
1x10 and 1x8 — Just the thing for playrooms and dena!
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BIRTHS I CARD OF THANKS
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award-
« ed in 1038, 1030, 1042, 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editoidal page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1930, 1942. and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement .among B. O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A" 
weeklies of Canada, 




1941 FORD DeLuxe sedan. This car 
is in very nice condition with 
practically new tires and recondi­
tioned motor $875.00. Phone 291.
11-2




Sedan in light grey, equipped with 
custom radio, heater and defroster. 
As new throughout. $1,675.00.
1949 VAUXHALL SIX 
Sedan. Radio and heater, in perfect 
condition. $1,465.00.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
128 Front St. Phone 1185
Chevrolet - Oldsmobilc 
Chev Tiucks
FOR SALE
1940 DODGE D-16 DcLuxc sedan in 
beautiful condition, completely 
overhauled for miles of trouble-free 
driving. New seat covers, heater 
and other accessories, oversize 6 
ply tires. 1951 License - $895.00. 703 
PorcstbrOok Drive, phone 357Y or 
648 business hours. ii-2
WANTED
*41 FORD convertible, hydraulic top, 
reconditioned motor, radio, heater, 
spotlight, fogllght, ’51 license etc. 
405 Hasting St., phone 216X 11-2
1041 PONTIAC sedan, good shape, 
good rubber, reconditioned motor, 
spotlight, heater, '51 license. Sacri­
fice. highest offer takes. Apply Fire 
Hall. 11.2
■WESTAD—Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
R^ W^tad, at the Penticton Hospit­
al on March 13th, 1951, a daughter 
Leslie Jane.
SMITH—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J.- B. Smith, 298 Maple St., at the 
Penticton Hospital oji March 5th, 
1051, a brother for David. Thanks 
Lo Dr. McGregor and Staff.
...MarehTUh, 1951, a son;
DEATHS
' QUAIN—Passed away at Summer- 
land'Hospital on March 11th; 1951, 
Mrs. Ada Quain, aged-76 years. Mrs. 
Qiiaiii was born in London, Eng­
land, and has lived in the province 
for 46 years. Survived by 3 sons: 
Tiiomas, Charles and Eddie, Vernon, 
B.C. Funeral services were held from 
the Mountain View Home, West 
Summerland on Tuesday, March 13, 
.at 2:00 p.m. Rev. W. R. Pike of­
ficiating. Committal Peach Orchard 
Cemetery. Summerland Funeral 
Hom.c in charge of arrangements.
ELVERS—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on March 9th, 1951,
I wish to thank -all those who 
remembered me with flowers, visits 
etc., during my recent illness.
Mrs, Jas. McLean
We wish to thank our many 
friends fqr kind words of sympathy 
and floral tributes during our re­
cent bereavement in the loss of our 
mother. Special thanks to Mrs. H. 
Croombs and Mr. A. S. Hatfield for 
their many kind acts,
'The Robb Family
; Chapel in charge of arrangements
years, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Anderson of Peachlaud; 
Leaving' besides her father and 
motheiV one sister Carol Faye; 
Pcachland. Funeral services were 
hold hi Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Satui’day, March 10th at 2:00 p.m. 
llcv. ; F'rank Stanley officiating, 
Cqnunittal Children’s Plot Lakeview 
Cpmctcry, Penticton.
PARHAM—Passed away in Pen 
tlctbn Hospital on March 6th, 1951, 
Harry James Parham, aged 30 
years, formerlyiof 600 Haywood St. 
Mr. Parham- Was born in England, 
and Jived hi Penticton"'for the past 
30 years. He was a bachelor, ahd 
very fond of birds and nature. Sur 
vived by onc‘ eJster Mrs. J. Illing 
ton (neb Miss* Helen Parham) ,in 
England. Remains were forwardbd 
lo Vancouver for cremation by' the 
Pcullctoii Funeral Chapel.
dc LAUTOUR—Passed away at 
Gruj)d Porks Hospital March idth, 
1051, Edward Vane, aged 73 years. 
Survived by his : wife, the foriiicr 
Annie Monroe Tucker i 3 daughterB, 
Mrs; James Mitchell, Oliver; Mrs. 
I^rnc Murray and Mr.s. David Haff- 
, ncr, both of Qrand Porks, B.C.;
also 2 brothers Harry Seattle, Wa.sh.
■ rcrclval, Nigeria, Wc.st Africa nncl 
three gnuidchiUlron, Punerul .ser­
vices were held Tuc.sclay, March 13 
at ‘2:00 p.in. from Holy ’rrinlty 
Anglleiin Chunli, (inind Forks, Iti- 
torment in J.O.O.l'’. plot, (ViuUirla, 
l)upors please eoiiyi,
WWAINE Ptisjiecl itwii.V In Sum- 
nierliiiul HosiilUil on Marcli I'Jtli, 
1051, Edith Jean Bwalno, aged <i;i 
.veiirs, beloved wife of Norman Wal- 
wm Bwalno of Faulder, B.C. Leaving 
bwildes her husband one daiigliiei' 
Norma Jean nt home; 2 brothers, 
Leslie IJlaekwbU, Toronto, Out,; 
Clmrle.s BliiclcwoJ), Owen Sound, 
Out,; 2 Bisters, Mrs, E, 8trntU)n, 
Toronto, Out,; Mrs, M. Obor, Con- 
neeUent, U.S.A,, and mother. Mi's. 
Dliiokwell In tlio oast. Funcrnl sor- 
vleca were hold lii St. Stephen's 
Anglican Church, Wednesday, Mar. 
Hth at 2::io p,m, Rov. Canon F, V, 
IliDTliKm offielathig, Conimlttal 
Anglican Cemetery, West Summer- 
land Bimimtijand I miernl Homo In 
tliaigi of iiiiangcmciKH,
Wc wish to lli.aiik our friend.'? and 
neighbours for their many, kindness­
es during our recent sorrow.
Mrs. Elver, Doreen and Cliff.
I wish to sincerely thank Dr. 
Emanuele, Dr. White and the nurses 
fof their kind attention and care 
given, me during!my recent stay 
in. the hospital.-^ Also thanks to 
those who kindly remembered me' 
with fruits, flowers, cards, etc.
Mrs. W. S. Hansen.
Many thanks and' appreciation is 
extended to the Nurses of Penticton 
Hospital and Dr. Emanuele for the 




4 ROOM apartment, close Van 
Horne to Wade. No children. Box 
Dll Herald.
ON shares -r- one acre of mixed 
fruit - lai-ge trres—close in. Phone 
910L after 5:90. il-2
KELLEY’S Kabins, under- new 
management. Write or phone for 
reservation. Phone 261. Mr. and 
Mrs, Jardy. \ ii 3
SLEEPING room, private entrance. 
783 Winnipeg, phone 143X1. 11-2
DOWNTOWN stoi'e in central loca- 
, tion. Phone 965 days, 11-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, phone 395Y
697 Ellis St. 11.2
NEW modern 5 room'home. Willing
to give lease. $69.99 per month. 
Box ■Til Herald.
SHOP space on Main St., close in. 
Phone 1146.
iSUI'TE - 4 rooms unfurnished, self 
contained, cheerful, central. Phone 
"773. •
LIGHT housekeeping room, ground
floor, private entrance April 1st. 
Sleeping room $29.90 per month 
;; now. Phone 174L. 9.3:
j2 ROOM suite with rangette, newly 
decorated; 274 Scott, phone 198X,
10-2
' - MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Close to Drive-In Theatre. Clean, 
.comfortable,, oil heated. Phone 1153 
for rates. 3.13
WINTER Rates now in effect at 
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Pembroke 
Sathp, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat, In­
spection invited. For particulars 
photos 523R. 44.tf
PUPPIES for sale. Call 325 Haynes 
Street.
PIANO, 3 piece Krochler, Hammond 
Bedroom Suite, Findlay range, 
Gainaday washing machine, 2 
kitchen tables, wooden clothes- 
horse. All in A-1 condition, very 
reasonable for cash. Phone 234R1 
after 4:00 p.m. 201 Conklin.
SEVEN lineal feet top and bottom 
new kitchen cupboard, displayed at 
i-ccent Maple Leaf Cooking School. 
Painted and ready for installation 
$60.00. Kenyon & Co. Ltd., 225 
Martin St.
ONE large size child’s crib and 
mattress in good condition $18.00. 
Call at 323 Edna Ave.
1931 CHEV coupe 616 wheels, good 
condition, reasonable price. Phone 
855Y or call at 175 Brunswick St.
OIL stove converted from coal, 5 
years’ old. Economical with oil, ex­
cellent water heater and cooker. 
Phone 79iyi.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er; Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39rtf
GAS and oil combination stove, 
also circulathig coal heater. Cheap." 
, Phone 877Y1. 10-2
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killarney St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
7 LARGE building lots, Dog Lake 
Road, reasonably priced. Apply 400 
Van. Horne St. 2-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Piano tuning and re­
pair service.
Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE CO.. LOT).
. . 9-13
'WELDER FOR SALE 
Light Duty Acetylene welding out­
fit, like new. Contact Verne Hunt- 
ley at 795 Westminster, phone 1176.
1939 PONTIAC 5 passenger coupe 
Phone 745R1.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron dc Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. . 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Flionc 848 or 103
11-13
TO WIND UP AN ESTA'TE 
1939 Chevrolet sedan, mileage 50,- 
000. Has small crack in block, 
otherwise in good condition. Can be 
seen at Howard & White Garage, 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C,




400 GALLON Bean sprayer with 20 
gallon pump. Phone 940B. 11-3
HAM radio type AR2 converted to 
A.C.. very good for amateui- short 
wave and broadcast bands. $50.00 
cash. Jim Davies, R.R. 1, Summer- 
land. 11-2
CROWN gear and pinion complete 
with rear axles and 3 wheels for 
1936 - 1939 Packard, 8 cylinder 
(120’s). Phone 579L.
RELIABLE woman or girl to baby­
sit at 437 Westminster Aye. West 
from 3-6 p.m. Bhone 607L.
COMING EVENTS
DRY fir slabs, sawdust, blockwood 
and fertilizer. Immediate delivery. 
Phone 410L. 11-2
6 ROOM modern home on revenue 
property, central, $6,000.00 - terms. 
Phone 1230L after 6 p.m.
2 ’TRUCKS - ’30 Ford, ’29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
USED 1 man P &' M chain saw. 
Snap. Farm and City Service Co., 
phone 793. s-tf
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Simderwood’s Stu- 
. dio. 9-13
1950 METEOR custom 2 door, priv­
ately "owned, perfect condition, 
must dispose. Phone Summerland 
5882. 10-2
TRADE or sell five acres in Sum- 
nierland, good soil, house and other 
buildings, for cash qr hquse in 
Penticton. Write Box JIO Herald.
10-4
1948 FORD one ton delivery, 10,- 
000 miles, in perfect conation 
$1,400,00. 1949 Dodge 5 passenger 
coupe, radio, air conditioner, seat 
covers $2,150.00. Bes-Kil Sprayer, 
very little used $1,000.00. Apply 
T. W. Worth, Okanagan Falls. 10-3
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr, Vancouver .9-13
1950 FORD sedan, $050.00 cash, bal­
ance two years. Phone 180R after 
6 p.m. 11-2
ONE work horse for sale. Phone 
211L1.
ELECTRIC stove Grahamette, 2 
burners and oven. Apply 400 Van 
Horne St.
1936 FORD V8 Tudor. Price $350.00.
Apply 842 Argyle St., Penticton or 
phone 117,,
“EASY” Vacuum Cup Washing 
machine, pelrfect condition. Owner 
leaving town, sacrifice. 457 Braid 
St„ phone 920L1.
Winnipeg St. Penticton. 3-0
P.A. SYSTEM 
for Meetings, Dances etc.
.iBROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD., 
Phone 031 - 238 Main St., 44^tf
plo(d'r ^ba'ndbrs"™"^^
Complclo floor condiHonihg scr- 
vu.'P, Rnnfc u Slimier by day or 
hour at Rold-Coatcs Hardware.
.......... 3-13
MEW Cai’H for RonV’™ Peivtlclon u- 
Dilvo, Parker Motors, phone 00,
l4-t!
‘ipOMB at Pat's Lodge, 274 Scott 
_____ ___ 1-13
polish-
0^ HeJd-Coates Hni'dvvnro, 3-i3
reBpcciabl'e
gentleman. Plionc 725X1, 7-11
ciQOPoao Motor OouiT''7lorw^r 
heating. Make your rosorvatlons 
^ow. Phono llOOL. oi-tt
fOHNSON’a Electric polishers (for 
roii.t. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
ply.' Phono 041. 28-tf
’34 DODGE convertible, new top,
'51 plates,- heater and good tires. 
Good condition throughout. Phone 
291 after 5:00.
LARGE oak dresser, bevelled plate 
mirror, three full drawers - value 
plus at $15.00.
RUG 9' X 12' British India, beige 





Ml iiiul Mis U a Ilouklcy, 207 
(>unklln Avo., Pciuioton, would like 
lo announce the wedding date of 
tliclr oldcist daughter Gladys Irene 
lo William II. (Biiii Nicholson, son 
of Mr. and Mis, H, Nicholson of 
1032 Palrvlow Rd., on Ajirll nth at 
3:00 ji.m. In tho Penticton United 
Clmrcli,
____In memoriam
MacKlNNON—In loving uiflinory 
of Fred A, MuoICInnon, wiio pa.SHed 
away on Marcli 13J\, lo-ij,
Ever roincinberod by his wife niul 
family.
FOR SALE
CHEAP for quick sale In Oliver, 
now 2 storey building 40’ x 40’. 
I^or further information phone 
Penllctoi) 1070, or write P.O. Box 
276, Pcntlolon, 3-tf
CREB8 Corn Baivc - for surcTcUcL 
Your tlrugglst sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves (|Ulckly too.
FILL material - gravel or sand or 
rock or earth - at $1.00 per cubic 
yard, dellvorccl sometime before 1st 
May, 1061, Interior Contracting 
Company Ltd. Phone 363.
ClfEV, 1031 - Truck !•(, tom U)W 
price, Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd.
SMALL cook stovd suitable for 
cabin. Phono 022L1.
PROFESSIONAL
Fiirnltiin' uiul iitano reflnlshlng and 
pollshlim servtee. Free estimates, 
Phone 063 Tlic Wheclliouso.
0-13
I
FULLY modern revonuo stucco homo 
on largo lot, Garage, oil furnace, 
licayy wiring, double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 5 
rooms, utility room, largo closed-in 
voremlah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best looa- 
uon, Some terms. Box M48 Herald.
40-tf
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES" 
Link-Bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littlcford Bros., Blaolc Top Road 
Malutonanco Equipment; Owen 
Olamshcll Buckets and Rock Ornp- 
(3oncrcto Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc-i 
ket Loaders for S(«ckpHc and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Ocivtrlfugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers
» Portable Saw-
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Uonveyors. Full Information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van- 
CQUVcr, B.O, 33.,(;f
COMPLETE lino builders’ hardwam 
lociM. WoRCB. etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phono 040, 5i-i3
lUIN wlion you want it with—Suro- 
Orop Pori,able Aluminum Pipe 
Spidiikler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Bervlco Company Limited. 
1.13 Westminster Ave., Phono 74'j 
Penticton. 7,13
Your choice of color in the 
new “FLEXALUM” VENETIAN 
BLIND
with plastic washable tapek. We 
measure and Install - Estimates 
free,








INTERNATIONAL truck 1941, 33,- 
700 miles, flat deck, 8’ x 16’ high 
sides. Set Killefer 22” discs. Set 
John Deere 16” discs 11 ft. wide. 
30” cordwood saw on wheels with 
pow'er shaft. Aldred, Oyama, B.C.
9-4
ALL the new colors and fabrics for 
your custom-made chesterfield, in 
the style you want.
Let us help you plan the fm-nisli- 
ings you need, th^ way you want 
them to be, and yes, wc can supply 
them at almost the price you want 
at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
10-tf
CATTLE ranch, land, % million 
timber, excellent location for saw­
mill and dude ranch, 11 miles 
Penticton, Box 317. io-3
EARLY maturing broad-breasted 
Bronze Turkey poults and hatching 
eggs for sale. From the prize win­
ning stock of D. E. Evans. Write 
for information to
EVANS TURKEY FARM 
R.R. 2, Courtenay, B.C.
8-6
FILMS Developed — For quality fin- 
ishing and quick service leave your 
filihs at Stocks, ' ,6-13
■WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
1950 PONTIAC 4 door Fleetline 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
air-conditioner. Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave,, phone 807L. ' i-tf
BEAUTIFY your homo with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 6-13
‘"GOOD will” Used Oars - Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phono or Write
* HOWARD Je WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. ’
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & city Service 00, 
Wcfitmiiifitcr Ave,. phone 
743, Penticton. 7-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
wood, oil, clcotrlc. Modernize 
With a new stylo Enlorprlso Ranges,
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14.tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete sorvicc with parts for nil 
•Mkl'cs always In stock. Cliff 
Qroyoll, Radio Doctor, Phono 303,
7-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
mid accoasorlcs, Tho now home of 
Pontlno and Bulck and Vnuxhali, 
Brltnlii's famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and O.IH.O, trucks. 
Phono 040. Howard mid White Mo-
6-13
RUSTCRAFT Grootlng Oardfl for nU 
occasions. Exclusively nt Stocks 
pii^jand Art Store, 52-13
immsiF Bearings for 7ri"1irltitiii 
Cars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 030. 30-tf
VENETIAN BUNDS
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and install. 
Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd,
12-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun 
jderwood's Studio, 437 Main St 
Penticton, Phone 654. 9.13
COMPLETE line famous Qlldden
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
ii' 6-13
A GOOD bed chesterfield may solve 
your problem. Fine fabrics, good 
springing, reasonably priced at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO, LTD, 
............. ....... __ 10-tf
WNDOW oiass — Adi Sizes, now 
available at Rold-Coatcs Hard 
■Ware. 3:13
FERGUSON Tractors and Pergu 
son System Iraplomonts. Sales - 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phono 030. 17-w
iT4?i4^EYFih;7]-irp^j'^^^ 
and now Rose Disc priced for quick 
sale nt $060.00. Sanborn’s Machine 
Shop, Wfcst Summerland. 10-2
WANTED
4 ROOMED house In or near town 
to loMc or rent by steadily em­
ployed )ion-drlnkcr. Phono 602R.
AORIEAOE on ivlghwny between 
Penticton mid Koromcos. Particu­
lars to Box Kll Herald. H-2
WANTED orchard for rent botVeon 
5 and 10 acres with house. Phone 
722.
WANTED to buy 3 or 4 ”room 
modern bungalow with basement. 
Box Nil Herald.
LOVELY draperies, made to your 
order, or custom-made slip covers, 
any. style. Tho now spring selection 
now available at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
10-tf
PUbUo freight licenses, 
Pojjtloton Herald. a-4
WANTED to rent modern homo, 2 
bodrooms. unfurnished, Reliable 
tenants, Box Pll Horald. 11-2
SALEMAN
fo travel Okanagan and Kootonays 
pre-fabrlcatcd Panabodc Buildings, 
Attractive commission. Must have 
own car. Phono 531X,
0 ACRES-—? acres bearing orchard, 
balance hayland. Bartlett pears,' 
vrlnosiips apples and prunes, 5 
iwiimd dwolllng,' Price $13,000.00.
F. orr, Oliver. B.O. 10-4
MUSIC writer for song. Words of
lyrlo are complete, you comiioso n 
dnnea number. Box 7, Naramata,
HOUSEKEEPER for modori) hO)nc, 
one child, good wages, Phone 210R1,
11-tf
RELIABLE help for cooking and 
housework, two in family. No heavy 
washing. Hours 9 - 1:30. $40.90 
per month. Box Lll Herald.
POSITION 014 farm by experienced 
middle aged man. Box Sll Herald.
CLEAN Cotton Rags. 9c lb. Herald 
Office. tf
ONE man chain saw for wood. P.O. 
Box 317. 10-2
WANTED to buy small spray tank 
100-159 gallons in good condition. 
State price. Write Box 843, Creston 
B.C. 10-2
37 years - versatile $4,509.00 
good car and my services
What Offers?
Charles J. Gardner
10724 - 103rd St.
Edmonton, Alberta
10-2
JEEP in good condition for cash. 
Phone 5R2. 10-2
VETERAN with small pension re­
quires Indoor employment. Com­
petent in bookkeeping and general 
office work. Box HIO Herald. 10-2
SMALL lakcfront property with 
house. Give full details, price, 
terms. Box E8 Herald. 8-4
FARM wanted, large enough to 
raise 50 head of cattle or more, 
and sheep. Good supply of water 
and hay meadows. For cash or 
trade on house at Whalleys, B.C. 
Write giving particulars O. Schnei­
der, R.R. 13, Rowberry Rd., New 
Westminster, B.C. 9-4
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly, Betrtis Elec­
tric, 275 Main St, 6-13
WANTED to buy 2 or 3 bedroom, 
house give full details, age, loca­
tion, price, terms. Box F8 Herald.
8-4
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7.tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6357.
32-tf
PERSONALS
NERVOUS, sleepless? Nervous head­
aches? Thousands nervous, weak, 
anemic gain pep, calm nerves, 
sound sleep, freedom from nervous 
headaches, indigestion. Thank Os- 
trex Tonic Tablets. Introductory 
“get acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 11-2
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly- 
W'ood Patterns; hemstitching. Mrs, 
Duncan," 176 Cossar Ave.
USE of garden lot in exchange for 
■ care of lawn; ^ 325 Hayn^
IP Mrs, Ray Carter, No. 4 McLeod 
Court, will bring one of her suits 
and one dress to Modern Dry 
Gleaners, we will clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
Main St.. Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing customer? Watch this column!
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous This
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without co$t 
or Inconvjpnlence. It is a personal 
add confidential service rendered 
by other alqohollcs who have tound 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
moua. Box "X”, Herald. 49-tf
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies’. Marcelling a 




ST. PATRICK’S DAY DANCE 
Friday, March 16th IiO,O.F, Hall
Saxle’s Orchestra—Dancing lo-2 
Admission $1,00 Refreshments in­
cluded.' Sponsored by Indciwndent 
Order of Foresters. 10-2
TO ALL MEN ?'. T....
over 21 years of ago!
Plan to attend tho 
ANNUAL
JAYCEE STAG
Friday, April Oth, Legion Hall, fl:00 
p.m. Iin|)ortcd entertainment, ro- 
freahmonts. Tickets available from 
any Jaycoo. 10-6
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by th() 
Ladles of tho Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Doy Saints, Sat- 
2 ‘n theK.P. Hall. 10,3
UNITED Bi'otiicrhood of Carpenters 
Union will )noct March 27th In the 
K. P, Hall, n-a
RESERVE IRursdny, May 3rd, for 
tho Festival Concert in tho United 
Clhurch at 0:00 p.m. Sponsored by 
tho United Ohui’ch Choir., Silver 
collootlon,
WHERE' can you goli tho'mosTlor 
your money?—At tho Ladles 
Orange Benevolent Association 
Rummage Sale at tho K.P. Hall, 
Saturday, April 7th at 2 p.m. 11-2
WHIST Drive, Thursday, March 22, 
8:00 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall. Door prize 
refreshments. Admission 40c. Spon­
sored by Penticton C.C.F.
OWING to numerous con-current 
events the O.K. Falls Legion begs 
to announce that our dance of the 
16th will be postponed until a 
future date.
DANCE
Tonight, March 15th 
NEW KALEDEN COMMUNITY 
HALL
Music by Esquires — Good Floor 
Door and other prizes 
Admission $1.00 Dancing lo-2 
Refreshments Midnight
MEMBERS and prospective mem­
bers of the Penticton Sportsman’s 
Assn, are holding a trout day Sun­
day, March 18th, 1951, at 1:00 p.m. 
Vet’s Boat Rental (opp, Kelley’s 
Kabins) is supplying 14 boats, if 
you have a good boat bring it along. 
We leave the boat house at 1:00 
p.m. and return to check in our 
fish and boats at 4:30 p.m. Be 
sure to keep a record of length 
and kind of ime, colour and type 
of lure, location and time of catch. 
Come and see what the other 
fellows catch and show us your 
catch. Be an active member and 
bring a friend with you. Don’t 
forget your Pishing Licenses.
AGENTS^ LISTINGS
CONFEC'nONERY store .... $5,0(KJi.0!ii
7 ROOM modern home .... $4,o6oiKk.
LARGE building suitable converting"" 
to apartments ....................  $7,500.00
CITY property, 18 acres .... $14,500.00
480 ACRE stock ranch...... $19,000.00
See
P. KNOWLES REAL ESTATE 
618 Main St., Phone 27
Allen Richardson, Salesman
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Niglrt. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c,
41-tl
REBEKAH Rummage Sale,. Satur­
day, March 17ith at 2:00 p.m. Lower 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Bring donations to 
the Hall Saturday morning or 
phone 345R. 9-3
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P, Building 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phono 826 Evenings 787R
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME 
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen,, 
dinette, hardwood floors, bathroom, 
full basement, furnace, good lot and 
garage. Bargain $8,900.00.
IN EXCELLENT REPAIR 
3 bedi'ooms. living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, fheplace,
‘ front and back porches, basement 
• and furnace, good lot, close in.
1 Garage. Only $6,825.00 - $3,625.00 
down.
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R
"A Real Estate Agent”
DANCE
Every Saturday Night to the world’s 
champion Old Time Fiddler Freddy 
Lang and His Ranch Hands—Odd­
fellows Hall, 8:30 - 9:00 radio show 
over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 - 12;00. 
Modern and Old Time Dancing. 
Phone 419L1 for dance bookings.
48-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13tf
A.O.T.S. Tea Saturday, April 7th, 
2:30 - 5:00 United Church Hall. 
Proceeds for Boys’ Work. 10-5
ST. ANN’S regular card party on 
Thursday, March 15th at 8:00 p.m. 
Big cash prizes. . 10-2
WE have a client with $5,000.00 cash 
wants to buy a 2 bedixiom modem 
home. Phone us your listings.
NEW REVENUE PROPERTY 
BUILDING .
40’ X 40’ two storeys. Ideal for busi­
ness. First floor concrete, second 
floor frame, stucco and plaster. Two 
self contained suites plus two large 
rooms. Electric hot water heaters 
in both suites. Automatic oil hot 
water heating system. Owner forced 
to sacrifice. Price only $9,500.00.
ON Main Street, Penticton, concrete 
business block, rental $200.00 month. 
Pull price only $12,000.00.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
364 Main St. Phone 750 
Penticton, B.C.
BINGO in the K.P. Hall sponsored 
by the Knight’s Of Pythias. Every­
one welcome. Free coffee and 
doughnuts, good prizes. Satmrdait, 
March 17th at 8:00 p,m.
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, April 21st, KR. Hall at 
2:00 p.m. ^ lO-'T
A HOME COOKING and Rummage 
Sale will be held in Knights of 
Pythias Hall on Saturday, ilarch 
24th at 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. This will 
be under the auspices of the Girls' 
Senior High School Basketball 
Team. Many useful Items and good 
clothing will be offered for sale 
at reasonable prices. Don’t miss 
this one. 10-3
SWAP
WILL trade ’48 Chev fbr small 
house in Penticton; Phone 556R1
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Boy’s glasses in vicinity 
of Carmi School, Clear pink plas­
tic rims. Please return to 243 Hast­
ings St.
LOST - Lady's silver wrist watch 
and bracelet on Saturday, March 
10th, vicinity of Main St. and 
Westminster. Mrs. W. Baijey, Na­
ramata.
AGENTS* LISTINGS
ROCK OP TRUTH SPIRITUALIST 
OHUROH
mooting in tho K.P. Hall, Main St., 
Sunday 7:30 p.m, Service 
Subject "At, Onomont"
Piustor Rov. H. Mombery, phono 130R
JUNIOR 6.W.L." wlii' hole! T 
mago Salo In St, Ann’s Parish Hall 
at 3:00 p.m. on April 14th. 11.5
PY’rmAN Sunsilino oirls wlirhoid 
their St. Patrick’s Day Tea In the 
K.P. Hall on Saturday, March I7th 
from 2.5 p.m.
RUMMAGE Bale simnsorod by tho 
Canadian War Brldos in St. Ann’s 





THE BUY OP 1051
16 ACRES ON BENCH 
10.0 planted. Apples and pears and 
peaches. Red Delicious, Delicious, 
Newtowns, Wlnesaps, Macs.
1960 crop - 12,600 boxes apples. 8'/j 
toils peaches,
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION 
0 Room modern home and foreman’s 
cottage. Owner states average yearly 
Income $10,000.00. '




l^avd of Trade Bldg, Phono 078
Real Estate •— Insurance 
Investments
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Etotato As Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 824
OOUkItRY GENERAL STORE 
Including equipment, modem living 
l'U»'novor was
«nnnnnS°’ handled with$8,000.00 cosh,
^ CATTLE RANCH 
Over 00 acres of deeded land. Pro­
duces 100 tons of hay. Few fruit 
capable of handling 
cattle. Good buildings. 
$2SoS), ® OJtonagan town.
CENTRAL LOCATION
3 licdiwms, 
fireplace in living room. Pi’ont ond 
back porches. Bosomont, furnace. 
Garage. Fruit trees. Terms, $6,800.00
C>NE AORB ORCHARD . 
Nice big modern homo. fUrnneo. 
Garage, ohlokon house $8,000.00 or 
trade for Amall Penticton home. 
Balance ns rent.
Bus. Phono 824 Res. 734R1
LUNCH COUNTER AND CAFE 
Business on Main Okanagan High­
way. This is worth your inspection. 
See us for further particulars.
G<X>D MODmN HOME 
3 piece bath, large lot. Only $3,800.00 
$1,000.00 down.
SELLING YOUR ORCHARD? 
List it with us. We have a few 
anxious buyers for good orchards in 
Penticton and district.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 360
FAMILY HOME
New 6 room house, 3 hedrooms, 
Pembroke bath, half basement. Lot 
65’. X 120’, located close to schools.* 
Price $7,000.00. Terms.
See
BURTCH & CO. LTD,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg..
355 Main St., Phone 77
4 ROOM HOUSE 
East of Main Street in a good dis­
trict, lot 40’ X 120’, good garden soil, 
stuccoed, small basement, water and 
electric light. Pull price only $2,750. 
$700,00 down payment will handle, 
balance $35.00 per month at 6 per 
cent.
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
on a lot 42’ x 127’, garage, basement, 
furnace, stuccoed, plaster through­
out, sidewalk, beautifully landscaped 
good high and dry location for only 
$6,800,00 cosh.
ROOMING HOUSE 
Consisting of 8 rooms on lot 60’ x 
250’, concrete foundation, fir floors, 
3 piece bath, electric hot water 
. heater, fully furnished. Owner must 
sell on account of ill health. Snap 
at $8,500.00. Good revenue proposi­
tion, •
LOTS......................... $350.00 and up
TRADES
Wo have various homes, busln&sscs 
etc. in and around Vancouver for 
exchange with O.K, Valley property. 
If you are interested call in for 
further details,
INSURANCE 
Consult us for Auto and Piro In- 
Burancc.
SOHANUEL’S REAL -ESTATE 




LAND HEGISTIIY ACT 
• (Section IGl)
IN THE MATTER OP District. Lh)I, 
•Threo thousand seven hundred and 
«fty (3760), Osoyoos Division Yale 
pistrlot.
BEARING ORCHARD 
0.4 acres; apples, pears, stone fruit, 
4 I'oomcd house, furnace, full plum- 
Wng, city water, oleotriclty, tolo- 
phono. Owaior will sacrifice for 
quick sale - $10,600.00 cash, '
WESTBANK AGENCIES 
Wostbunk, B.C,
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of tho loss of Ccrtil’lcato of 
Title No. 35401F to the aboyo men­
tioned lands in tho name of Cooll de 
Grey Murray and bearing date the 
7th day of Augu.st. 1023. '
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention nt the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to tho 
said Cecil do Grey Murray, a'Provis­
ional' Cortlflcnto of Title J)i lieu of 
juch lost Oortificato. Any person 
laving any information with 
fomioo to such lost Oortificato of 
Title is requested to conmiunica'to 
with tho undersigned. ’ '
DATED nt tho Land Registry Of- 
f CO, Knmloopa, Brltl/jh Columbia, 
this 16th day of February, one 
tliousnnd nine liundrod and fifty- 
one.
'.'M' ■*> T ^WWriir.
’ T''i]
m
- ^ ' ?r ' ' "i H I. . 's'* " ' . .
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LEGALS
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
1258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X11 
Penticton, B.C. 11-10]
Mass Meeting At Kelowna Protests 
Increase In Hospital Insurance Rates
NO'I’ICK TO CONTBACTOltS
.Scaled tenders will be received up 
to noon, March 28th, 1951, by the 
undersigned, for the construction of 
a 4 Car Garage at Vernon, B.C.
; Plans and specrficatlons may be 
obtained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops; the Forest Ranger, Ver­
non, or the undersigned, upon a 
deposit of $5.00 refundable upon re­
turn of plans and specifications in 
good condition, within thirty days of 
the date of opening of tenders.
Tenders will not be considered un­
less made out on the form supplied 
and signed, and a deposit of 10% 
of the tender is enclosed. Cheques 
of the unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned when the contract is 
aAvarded.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
Tenders, must be submitted in the 
envelope marked "Tender for the 
construction of a 4 Car Garage at 
Vernon, B.C.”
C. D. orchard:
Chief Forester and 






JEWELLERY STORE STOCK 
Leo Contoll, plaintiff and othdr 
execution creditors versus T. V. 
CHEAVINS, carrying on business as 
“KELOWNA JEWELLERS” and 
KELOWNA JEWELLERS, defend- 
' ant.
Costume jewellery, brush and 
comb sets, Ronson lighters, electric 
clock, chinaware including 2 tea 
sets, pottery, earrings, compacts, 
silverware, pearls, numerous rings. 
Men’s and Ladies’ watches, pen and 
pencil sets and other articles.
SEALED TENDERS will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
the 31st day of March, 1951, and 
until the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. The above described 
goods and chattels are at Kelowna, 
B.Q. and may be seen by arrange­
ment with the undersigned. 
TERMS CASH. Sales tax when 
, applicable.
G. K. KRISTJANSON 
Deputy Sheriff,
682 Bay Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 11-2
NOTICE OF SALE 
' Estate of Arthur Walter Collett,
' . * Deceased
D.L. 1502 “S”, Similkameen 
Division, Yale Disti'ict and 
■ ' said to contain 160 acres more 
or less.
Tenders for the sale of the above 
mentioned property will be received 
by. the undersigned on or before the 
7th day of April, 1951.




Administrator of the Estate of 






® Sign Work 
# Genqral Painting









Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor









|4C4 Alain St. Telephone 4991
3-lo!
MUSICAL TUITION^
Piano. Violin. Cello. Organ. 4 
Watson Music Studios 
' 675 Main Street Penticton, B.C. (|
4-10,
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172B1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
R.S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 




City Band Concerts 
Billed For Thursday
Under the untiring direction of 
bandmaster Fiank McDonald, the 
City Band has slated for production 
in the high school auditorium mat­
inee and evening performances, on 
March 22, which will demonstrate to 
their supporters that they haven’t 
lost any of the touch which captiv­
ated band-music enhusiasts who en­
joyed their concerts in the Bandshell 
last year.
Featured in the musical present­
ation will be the band’s rendition of 
Yoder’s “Circus Parade.’*® The band 
will depict the old^ time circus par­
ade as it marches dwn the street: 
trumpeters heralding the approach 
of the circus; the minstrel band 
with a noisy blare of brass: a 
wheezy calliope playing slightly out 
of tune; members of the clown band, 
each playing in a different key and 
then a stirring march by the real 
circus band itself.
Other band numbers: Alford’s 
“The Voice of the Guns”, “The Thin 
Red Line’’ and ‘"rhe Middy”; Bad- 
gclcy’s "National Emblem”;_ Barn- 
house’s “Psyche”; a waltz by Lchar, 
“Gold and Silver” and “Cinquan- 
taine”, an air in olden style written 
by Gabriel Marie.
Master-of-ceremonies Jock Haw­
kins, who will contribute several im­
personations, wilj also introduce 
pianist Donna Hauser to play “Ga­
votte” by Bach and Chopin’s “Fan- 
tasie Impromptu” and the high 
school Glee Club, conducted by Dave 
Hodges, to sing “Break Forth O 
Beauteous Heavenly Light”, “Go 
Down, Moses” and a folk song. 
Skip to My Lou”.
A Welsh marching song, “The 
Men of Harlech,” will be sung by a 
male quartet consisting of W. Hen­
dry, W. Nutt, A. Vaughan and A. 
Crittendon, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. J. Hendry. Also ap­
pearing will be drum majorettes 
Geraldine.Rowe and Jean Parmley.
The matinee is slated for 3 p.m. 
and the evening performance will 





Are invited for the intallation of 
bjl storage and oil burning equip­
ment for the furnace in the Okan­
agan Falls School.
Two prices should be given; (1) 
Based on using the 2,000 gallon stor­
age tank at present lying on the 
Oliver School Site and on supplying 
another requirements, and (2) Bas­
ed on supplying all requirements.
.. Closing date Is Wednesday 11th 
April, but the lowest or any bid will 
not necessarily be accepted.
P. T. SAMPSON, , 
Secretary-Treasurer, 





, Complete INSURANCE 
Protection
A.T.L0NGM0RE
Real Estate & General 
Insurance
240 Main St. Phono 012
0-10
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES or ALL KINDS
—PLUS—





5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
•tf
PTOMETRIST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bld(., 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Phone 038 For Appointments
tf
Work On Penticton- 
PeachlandRoad 
Planned This Year
Members attending the Southern 
Interior Associated Boards of ’Trade 
meeting In ithe Canadian Legion 
hall last night learned that all 
work on the Penticton-Peachland 
road would be done this year on 
the Penticton-’Trout Lake section.
Communication from Hon. E. C. 
Carson, Minister of Public Works, 
informed . that . survey .vvork-^v only 
would be undertaken on the Peaoh- 
land-Trout Lake portion of the road 
in 1951.
.This was not exactly good new.s 
to Armstrong of Summerland, 
who claimed that his centre was 
anxious for modernization and re­





49 Domestic CommercUI 




Rofriffcration & Eleotdo 







Burtch & Co. Ltd.




Ouinploto Lino of Iiiburtinco 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 .756 Main Bt.
Three Gables Hotel Dido.
t
Wl^ CliM — A dtmii
cloth whitka iwiydld, 
prsaao, jam and apoU 
from riexalum tape.
CoNts no more than ordinary 
Venetian lllindN. Many dif­
ferent colors!
A coniiilcto Venetian Blind 
Servico, Phone 41 or write 









Goal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaoe Oil 
Sand • Gravel ■ Rook
tf
ELECTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
largo or small hoiije models, 
also commercial size.





Exclusive Southern. Interior 
' Electrolux Dealer ' 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. if
'-K KELOWNA—Mounting storm of 
protest over proposed inci'eases in 
hospital insurance premiums and re­
duced services reached the breaking 
point here Sunday when over 500 
people demanded an "alternate solu­
tion” and a full-scale public inqxilry 
into the operations of the insurance 
scheme and all hospitals In B.C.
The mass protest meeeting In 
Canadian Legion auditorium was 
termed a “demonstration of labor 
unity” as two rival country-wide 
labor bodies—the Trades and Labor 
Congress and the Canadian Con­
gress of Labor—united on common 
ground in protesting an increase in 
insurance premiums.
Even the organizers of the hastily- 
called meeting were surprised at 
the huge turnout. Every corner of 
the auditorium was filled. Several 
more unable to get into the hall 
cither stayed in the vestibule or 
went back home. A petition bearing 
61 names of persons unable to at­
tend was presented to the meeting, 
endorsing the .protest action.
Joint sponsors — the Okanagan 
Trades and Labor Council (’TLC and 
AF of H and CCL affiliates in the 
Okanagan—had a prepared rasolu- 
lion that was thrown open for dis­
cussion.
Alter nearly an hour of discussion 
the resolution still stood but with 
two additions. When put to a vote 
every hand in the hall shot up in 
favor of it.
The resolution in effect opposed 
any increase in Insurance premiums 
and the proposed plan “whereby a 
person would be charged with a 
certain amount of their hospital 
bill.”
It also demanded the government 
reconsider this whole scheme which 
is so objectionable to the general 
public and to bring in an alternate 
solution v/hich would not work any. 
further hardship on the people. 
INVESTIGATE SCHEMES 
The addition to the original reso­
lution called on the government to 
“institute a public court of inquiry 
into the administration of the B.C. 
Hospital Insui'ance Scheme and in­
to the administration of all B.C. 
Hospitals before making any 
changes in the premiums or bene­
fits of the scheme and that statis­
tical data be procured from hospital 
schemes in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.”
Copies of the resolution were 
telegraphed to Premier Johnson, 
Health Minister A. D. Turnbull, W. 
A. C. Bennett, MLA for South Ok­
anagan, and Harold Winch, opposi­
tion leader.
A collection at the meeting to 
help defi-ay costs of the meeting and 
telegrams, garnered $43.
Another resolution commended 
the action 6f Mr. Bennett and Mau­
rice Finnerty, MLA of Similkameen, 
and other MLA’s who have been 
figiiting on the flopr .of the House 
in Victoria against the propo^d in­
crease in premiums.
WANT PRICE CONTROL 
Still another I'esolution, this time 
dealing with the cost of living, was 
adopted unanimously. The meeting 
demanded the-“Federal Government 
institute legislation for the cpntrol 
of pricelp and tlT,e reduction in the 
cost of living in the interest of all 
Canadians.”
The resolution noted an inercase 
of only 4.4 points in the cost of liv­
ing index while price control was 
in effect from October, 1941, to 
April, 1946, and an Increase of 56.2 
points since controls were lifted in 
April, 1946.
(Continued from Page dne)
same reason I’m here — my wife 
is out and I ■wanted some place 
to cat.” Tlicn. more seriously: “Un­
less "Wc do what Is decided at pre­
vious meetings, ■w^hy have meet­
ings at all?”
During the past month, commit­
teemen have been attempting to 
organize the association which 
ceased operations last November. It 
was proposed to harmonize into one 
voice heard through Board of Trade 
channels the Interests of about 165 
merchants In the city. Also under 
consideration was affiliation, after 
the association was under Its own 
pow'cr, with tlie Retail Merchants’ 
Association of B.C. which, it was
Valley Pioneer,
Known Here, Dies
Edward Vane de .Lautour, 73, of 
Grand Forks, pioneer of the Okan­
agan Valley, died In the Grand 
Forks Hospital, Saturday.
Born in New South Wales, Austra­
lia, Mr. de Lautour came to the Ok- 
anagah where he siicnt many years 
with the Fruit Inspection Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture. .
He was a. charter member of the 
Victory Lodge 56, lOOF at Oliver, 
and Okanagan. Encampment 61, 
lOOF in Penticton.
Surviving him are his wife the 
former Annie Monroe Tucker, and 
three daughters, Mrs. James Mitchell 
of Oliver, Mrs. Lome Murray and 
Mrs. David Haffner of Grand Porks.
He is also survived by two broth­
ers, Harvey, of Seattle, Washington
docmed. would broaden the cconom- Percival, of Nigeria West Af- 
ic vistas of local businessmen. I i and three grandchildren.
_ _______________ 1 Funeral services were held Tucs-
Mcals for prisoners in the city 
jail last month cost the city .$25.50.
day in the Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Grand Forks. Intermc: 





Durable, Smart, Colorful 
“UUB-O-LITE PRODUCTS” 
Wonder Cleaner, Poll.shes, etc. 
907 Government Street
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Caught Up; First 
Official Zero
Old Man Winter finally made It,
After several determined attempts, 
he sneaked up on Penticton In the 
early hours of Sunday morning and 
pushed the mercury down to an of­
ficial 0.0. This was the first of­
ficial zero reading of tho winter.
Tho airport thermometer, fluctuat­
ing between winter and spring tem­
peratures for the past two weeks 
registered the winter’s low after! 
readings of 0,4, 6.0, and 7.0 on the 
last three days of tho week.
Tho closest Penticton has come 
before this winter to zero was tho 











c. II. KIPP 
The Valley Bhon 
Phuno 705 - 170 Main Bt.
PBNTIO'rON 10-10
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
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Oonfodonition Life Ass'n 
Phono 033H Penticton
2-10
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
LARD, Swifts ............................. 1-lb. Carton 31^
VEL, V^i^ashing Powder ............................. Pkt. 4.0^
PEAS, Royal City. Size 3.......................... Can 19*^
CRISCO, Shortening .....................  1-lb. Tin 49^
SOAP, Castile .............../......... ..............  5 bars 29^
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Honduran .... 2 for 35^!^ 
PERFEX BLEACH ....................... ............ Btle 18^
Ask Restrictions.
On Hitch-Hikers
Hlloh-hlkcrs are In for a bad 
time if a rciolutlon passed last 
night at a meeting of tho South­
ern Interior Atsoolatcd Boards of 
Trade is seriously considered at 
Victoria,
It wnsi advanced by J. L. Palc- 
thorpo, Penitlcton, who claimed 
that "some restrictions” sihould bo 
placed on tlroso Who travel via the 
iliumb, Ho explained that tho prao 
tlco v/aa a dangci’ous one and add 
ed tliat tome of the hltdh-hlkcrs 
aren’t exactly iho most desirable 
chnvaotcrs a man could transport 
in his car,
"At nlglit, ithoy avo difficult for 
the driver to sec. It's a wonder 
that some of Uvom are not Injur- 
cd,” said Mr. Palo'bhorpo, pointing 
out that hlioh-hlking is prohibited 
In the state of Washlngiton.
Ho was supported by anotlitcr 
Penticton member, W. A.' Clarke 
Who warned ithat when tho school 
term is finished, the roads ■will bo 
jammed with children on sight' 
fonlng totirs through itihn seenlo 
Okanagan, "Last year, I stopped 
and gave a youngster a ride,” ho 
said. "In conversaitlon wltli him 
I learnetl tliat 4io was making Iris 
fifth till) ilhrough live Okanagan, 
I stopped iny car aud said: ‘This is 
where you get ouV,”
1^4
DEPmiSEliT
MEAT — FISH 
VEGETABLES 
FRUITS AND ICE CREAM
P, CHAPMAN & CO, LTD,, KELOWMfl
Of fers You A Complete
AND
Phone Kelowna 298 or 1368 
Mail Address; 305 Lawrence Ave.
REMEMBER!
WE ARE B.C. INTERIOR AGENTS
ALLIED VAN LINES




9 GUan hot walor ready 3 limet fatter 
' than with ordinary tlnglo oloment 
wot4r healeril
9 WatAr ttayt hot 2Va timet longor than 
in Ordinary wator> healerti ,
• Savei 12% on electricity 1
Sec: ui today for the most amazing 
Water heater ever made! Small down 
payment, l!a.4y tcrmsl


















2.S0 1 laynt-s St. Penticton Phone 940.
PRICED FOR MILLIONS 
NEW CAR BUYERS!
r"
The 1951 Hudson Pacemaker!
Here’s Beauty tbat Costs Less to Buy - Less to Drive
Now for the first time in motor ear history you can have the ^advant­
ages of compactness and lower price with big-car luxury. Here is 
an agile, compact car with more inside room than any other car, 
except another Hudson. Here Hudson’s "step-down” design ahd re­
cessed floor give you not only all the room, ail the comfort, all the 
amazing roadability of the biggest cars, but also all the low-built 
beauty, tlie long free-flowing lines of true streamlining. See the New 
Hudson Pacemaker ... priced for millions of New Car Buyers!
McCisfie M€»t®f>s K
HUDSON & HILLMAN CABS — BEO TBUCKS &

























For must ploaHiiralilo Easter Biindiiy and after wearing 
over! lloxlo stylos . . . sIlm-Hno modes . . , newe.st 
tweeds, gabardines and oheoUs . . . all of Spring 51's 
newest shades. All at wonderfully low prices.
55>00to80»00
PefUictan
Phono 110 0, H. ASMAN
. s.c T ^ ^ rv.t;‘ • . /f . J
' ' ? * ^
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Mrs. H. J. Nicklsn of 
is a guest here for the
Vernon j two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
current i Bob Neil.






Mr. Brock Hilliard, who has been I David, son of. Mr, and Mrs. D- N. 
visiting hLs two daughters at Arm- j Baxter, will arrive home Saturday
Yes, shorter-skirt enchanting, 
shoes have a bared look! Dra- 
•matic with stripe straps . . . 
cutout insteps . . . sling backs. 
Carefully calculated to make you 




strong for the past week, arrived 
home Monday evening.
.Following an ex,tended holiday 
visit in California and Arizona, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Stibbards of Ed- 
mbnton arrived here Monday to 
visit for the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Grove. Mrs. Stibbards 
is Mrs. Grove’s sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adams, who 
were Vancouver visitors last week, 
arrived home Saturday.
RCMP Constable Dow, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G.' Dow, left Friday 
for Regina where he will continue 
training.
Mrs. Gertrude Hambrook returned 
to Vernon Saturday following a 
month’s visit here with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George N. Aitken.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt, who 
had been on a ten day holiday visit 
to Revelstoke, Coulee Dam and 
Spokane, arrived home Sunday eve­
ning.
Mr. C. B. Ewart arrived home 
today following a week in Vancouv­
er.
Hospital Receives Gibs 
From Chapter QE Niitses
Miss Marion Davies of Kelowna.rl^ 
travelling councillor, of the Regis
tered Nurses’ Association of British
Colurtibia, for the Kamloops-Okana-11 Iwlil^ L.v..,t/I IvJI I
A ».vr) VJ P l 'A Y f TH t A'T V I
Give Books.of Famous Players
THEATRE TICKETS FOR EASTEK
Marcli 15-1 (M 7
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:10 p.m. 
SATURDAY—^Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
It's Tiie Wonderful Show-Business 




"Life Is So Petuliar,"
. "Accidents Will 
Happen’’and 









Mrs. S. Munro of Hedley was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Manuel, 
when here Saturday to attend, the 
course for Guide leaders given by 
Miss. Grace Nicholl at the parish 
Hall.
Mr. Ivor Haddleton, who flew to 
Calgary, Friday, for a holiday visit, 
arrived home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McPherson 
of Grand Forks are here this week 
visiting Mr. and Mis. H. A. LeRoy 
and friends. Mrs. McPherson is Mrs. 
LeRoy’s sister.
When Mrs. P. E.. Pauls aiTived 
home .from .the coast last week she 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
S. Ogden and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Pattenson. The guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pauls have' now returned to 
their homes at Calgary and Van­
couver.
from St. George’s School for boys, 
Vancouver, to,spend the Easter holi­
day with his parents.
Arriving here Thursday, from 
Westvlew, Mrs. R. M. Warne and 
small son, Douglas, will visit Mrs. 
Warne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. B. 
McCallum until after the wedding 
of Miss Isla McCallum next TJmrs- 
day. Rev. Warne will ari-ive Wed­
nesday to assist at the marriage 
ceremony of his sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. MacDonald, 
Roddy and Donnie werje here from 
Okanagan Falls Sunday, as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay.
Mr. Allan Mather Is a business 
visitor in Vancouver this week.
Miss Edith Campbell, R.N., a 
former member of the Penticton 
nursing staff, was here this week 
from Welwyn, Saskatchewan, renew­
ing acquaintances in the city and 
community. Miss Campbell was a 
house-guest of Mr. and Mis. J. 
Henney during her stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan. MacDonald 
of Kamloops were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mrs. MacDonald’s 
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cum- 
ming.
gan district, was present at the 
meeting of the local association held 
Friday In the Nurses’ Home.
Miss Davies spoke informally to 
the members on matters relative to 
the nurses association.
Three new cribs at the cost of 
$296 were, donated to the children’s 
ward: at the Penticton Hospital, as 
the result of the Valentine Dance 
sponsored by the Penticton Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association last month.
Mrs. Joan Gale, president of the 
local chapter of nurses, was appoint­
ed to attend the special meeting of 
the RNA of B.C. held at the Em­
press Hotel in Victoria yesterday.
Teacher Speaks
In >IG
Mr. G. R. ’Thomas, former assist­
ant superintendent of the CPR, and 
Mrs. Thomas are leaving Penticton 
today to take up residence in Kam­
loops.
Mr. J. M. McKay and Mr. D. M. 
McKay, who have been holidaying 
California for the past month
APinmountRdufe'-
in
arrived home last week.
Miss Beverley Ann Young ar- 
i-ived from Vancouver, Sunday, and 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Young.
Mr. and Mre. R. G. Parmley were 
week-end visitors to Vancouver.
Miss Rosalie Radau left Saturday 
for a month’s visit with her sisters, 
Mrs. O. A. Suminers of Deroche 




Representations from Hedley, Al- 
lenby, Summerland, Oliver, Nara­
mata and Penticton were among 
the tvventy present when Miss 
Grace Nicholl, of Vernon, was here 
to give a Brownie leadership train 
ing course at the Parish Hall Sat­
urday. -
District commissioners- here for 
the day, Mrs. Lila Whltehouse of 
Allentay and Mi-s. E. A. Bonnett, 
Oliver, met- with Divisional Com­
missioner, Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
and district commissioner, Mrs. W. 
A. Holden, to plan a divisional 
Guide camp and to also make ar­
rangements for the proposed visit 
of 100 Campfire Girls from Wenat­
chee in July.
The First Penticton Girl Guide 
Company served lunch to the. out of 
town visitors at the Saturday meet- 
ing.
’The Penticton local association 
of: Girl Guides is meeting in the 
Bed Cross Centre this evening at 
8;p.m.
NANCY CHARieS RUTH
OLSONA C0BURN*HUSSEy “The Fariiter AndTheRhlli^’
' ! l 'l I S f <
' ‘ I' • '
OM. .TUES. WEB.
..............Marali 19.20-21
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:10 p.m.
1r [DMOHDt'GWENN.
JUST ABOUT
















A Documentary Film of Vatican City and Romo
“HOLY YEAR, 1950” 
Starting • Tliursday
Miii'cli 22n(1
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 0:00 p.m.
GREER GARSON — WALTER PIDGEON
STORY”
in
Sr. Hospital; Auxiliary 
Holding St. Patrick’s Tea
March 17, the birthday of the 
patron saint of Ireland will be ob-^ 
sexwed in the cityi when the Penr 
tieton Senior Hbspital Auxiliary 
holds, its annual St.; Patrick’s Day 
Tea at the Legion Hall between the 
hours of 3 and 5.
Capable committee heads have 
been appointed to assist Mrs. Lyall 
C. Chambers, general, convener of. 
arrangements for the Saturday af­
fair. ;
Mrs. Tony E. Walker has super­
vised the preparing of garments for 
the “Baby Booth’’ and these articles 
as well as home cooking will be 
on sale that day.
Mrs. J. A. Rpdeir is in charge of 
the home cooking booth.
Decorations under the artistic > 
planning of Mrs, G. M. Knight, Mrs. 
B. Jackman and Mrs. H. Emanuele 
will be in keeping with thp season­
al motif/
Mrs, H. P. Barr, president of the 
Senior Hospital: Auxiliary will rer 
ceive the guests and the tea servl- 
teurs will be under direction of Mrs. 
W. B. Roath.
A picture in- pastels by Mrs. R, 
O. Bradshaw, has been donated to 
the auxiliary for a raffle. The win­





’Twenty-five members were pres 
ent at the Monday meeting of the 
Evening Branch of S. Saviour’s Wo 
men’s Auxiliary when final plans 
were discussed for the last in the 
series of Lenten Teas sponsored by. 
the Evening W.A. ^
Chosen, to assist. Mrs. B. 
Campbell as hostess were: Mrs 
N; LeRoy, Mrs. M; W. Bird, Mrs, 
P. Gregory, Mrs. M; Syer and Mrs 
S. Wade.
Mrs. G. W. Minn, I’ecently arrived 
in. the city from. Nelson, was wel­
comed as a new member to the auxi­
liary.
Further, appointments for comr 
mlttees in charge of arrangements 
for the June 2 Spring. Tea included 
Mrs. J. T, Youn'g and Mrs. M. 
Syer, decorating and Mrs. T. H. 
Usbox’ne,. program.
Plans, whereby the children of 
guests will receive care in.a.nursery 
during the, tea hoiurs, are being pre­
pared as part of the Spring Tea 
ai’rangements.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin left Thursday 
for Vancouver, where she was called 
due to the illness of-her aunt.
Mrs. Cliff Daines of Vancouver Is 
a guest here with her mother, Mrii. 
M. H. Lynds.
MLss Muriel Young, home eco 
nomlcs teacher at the city high 
school, spoke; to 26 members of the 
Women’s Institute at the regular 
monthly meeting in the Red - Cross 
Centre, Tuesday.
Her tim%y topic was on nutrition, 
especially in regard to meat. Miss 
Young ■ stressed the need for meat 
in the diet as it supplies many, valu­
able minerals necessary for all ages 
Supply and demand was partly 
esponsible for the high cost of 
meat. Miss Young explained, and 
she gave good advice on economical 
ways of buying and cooking this 
food. j
A- message of appreciation was; 
read to the members from Mrs. R. |
B. White for. the flowers received 
by. her from the Institute. ^
A letter was also read from Mrs.! 
y. B, Robinson, president,' who is 
now on a holiday in Mexico.
Mr.s. C. G. Bennett told about 
special', quilt patterns she had re­
ceived from the UBC Extension 
Department. • Tliese patterns are 
typically Canadian in. design and 
.she suggested the members con- 
rtder making a quilt which could 
be exhibited at the Armstrong Fair 
and at- P.N.E. A quilting , committee 
.will be set up after further investi­
gation.
^ A report was heard from Mra. C;
W- Lintott, hospital representative 
from the Institute. A letter was re­
ceived acknowledging the $25 don­
ated to the Save the Children.Pund;
; The history, of the local library 
,was told- by. Mrs. C. Q. Bennett. 
Membership in the Union Library 
is now 3,300; as, compared with the 
oi-iginal; registration , of: 300. She 
explained the many benefits derived 
from the- library, which--te free to 
every resident who has. lived here 
for six months.
' Volunteers to help with t^e Rlood 
Donor Gllnic in.M»y were ^ed for, 
by Mrs. j.- Meldrum. Six ladies of­
fered their services.
Mrs.: C. -G. Bennett asked mem­
bers to-consider a petition which, 
has been sent by the local Indian 
Band to the Minister of Mines and 
Resources I’equesting a. hospital be.! I 
provided close to the Okanagan. for I 
T.B; patients. At present .patients 
have to be sent to Coquabetza and:
It is difficult for relatives - to visit 
"them. ' ■ . ' ■
- Ml'S. J; BowenrGolthun^t,.' 'vice^v
president, conducted the Institute • 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. 
Robinson.






Spring Hats this year will be 
mostly sweet, small and fem>- 
inine, with an abundance of 
gay floral, and, flattering veil 
trim. Here for you 





Douglas. Pryce,, attending * the 
University of Washington in :Seattle, 
will arrive, home this- week-end to 
spend the “between, .term, holiday’’ 




Formerly Boneta Hat Shop
Now', located at Wade and Martin opposite the Toxaco. 
Service Station
*7^ *7ftm
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.- Boultbee and 
Ml*. K. S. Kenyon, accompanied by 
members of; the High School basket- 
ba’ll team, arrived home Sunday eve­
ning from the. coast. They hadi 
travelled' to Vancouver’ the previous. 
Tuesday for the games played, in, 






Three quilts inado, by the mem­
bers for overseas relief were on 
display at tho regular meeting 
of the Mlzpah OIrole, of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the United 
Church, Thursday, afternoon;'
Devotional services were given, by 
Mr.s. Naylor, a gue.st of the hostess, 
Mrs. Carter.
During tho afternoon the circle 
members hoard Mrs. Margaret 
Young give passages from tho study 
book, "United Church In Japan."
The Circle will hold'its next moot­
ing at the homo of Mrs, J, A. Lamb, 
IM3 Argyle street.
Refreshments were served nt the 








Go where they, got the 
boat Borvioo and quality 
at. roaaonablO' ratos. So. 
Foiv—
Gift Violiircs, O Enlarging 
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FASHION' CRAFT MANUFACTURERS CLEARANCE SPECIAL 
OF QUALITY TAILORED 2 PANT SUITS:—These suits 
spoeially. purahaaedi laat Fall at these low prices.
were
urrs
;:'A group, of 30 
Suits
' i;Doublo Breasted 
-;Sim'3it.to.44
! *,Vii "'i*; ;U
ON
Clearance of Oddaiand E'ndo of oun* Regular Fine Quality Suits-
A Group of 30.
Some values Rog. 05.00
m OIsBAB: ......... ............................... .................... ...........
2‘ ‘PetMild
UITS
Pina Worsted Suits 
Double Breastod 
Models.






Watch For Purlhor 
Ahnounoomenta
Soo our bargain table of fine quality
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I Members of the as:riculturc com­
mittee of the Board of Trade dur­
ing 195f ^re Prank Colcloiigh, chair­
man Prank Laird and Reg. Bean.
The Penticton branch of the UBO 
Alumni Film Society will present 
“The Blue Angel” in the .school caf­
eteria tonight at 8:15.




Daintily .styled Toi- 
.Spring' in new shades. 
Maple, grey, l)Iack 




St. Patrick’s Tea 
By Pythian Giii&
In .SiK'dine and 
IMastieair ..........
The second initiation, to take place 
in the. group since organizing last 
year was held when Miss Kathleen 
Taylor became a member of the 
Miiry Gold Council of the Pjtthian 
Sunshine Girls at the Monday eve­
ning meeting.
A doll and complete wardrobe, 
made by the girls of the council, 
will l)e raffled at the St. Patrick’s 
Tea sponsored by them Saturday 
at the K.P. Hall.
A social evening followed the 
Initiation ceremonies and the busi- 
ne.s.s session of the meeting.
Ifospifd Ihs:





.So popular this .Spring in IJcd, 





Small Russell Jordan was four 
years old Monday and several young 
friend.s were invited by his mother, 
Mrs. Flora Jordan, to join him in 
celebrating the occasion at the 
homo of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Jordan, Alexander ave­
nue.
Invited to share the birthday 
cake and the games with Russie 
wore Karen and Douglas Lacina, 
Roddy McLeod, Bnice and Jackie 
Manery, Barbara Piiddy and Leone 
Jordon.
Poplar Grove Community 
To Hold Card Party
Mrs. V. Pearson is chairman of 
arrangements for the St. Patrick’s 
bridge, whist and ciibbage party to 
be held Saturday at the Poplar 
Grove Community Hall.
An angel food cake has been 
donated and will be raffled.
The proceeds of the affair will 
be added to a fund to be used for 
improvements to the Poplar Grove 
Community Hall.
Card party will commence at 8 










Deep resilient springs, .exclusive 
Fle.x-o-lator construction, thick 
live cotton padding combine to 
make a Rcstmorc maltrcBS the 
number one sleep promoter. Only-' 
the finest quality maicrials go 
inloi Restmorc Supreme , Mat­
tresses, yet they are. dollars less 






Phoi|e 155 , 345 Main St.
urcs in 'Lholr ledgers every yearj 
they alway.? managed te get'by,
P. Paula of Penticton objedted to 
the pi'opo.sed fact-finding commit­
tee vsuggested by Mr. Whlmster< 
The government had ample infer- 
maicion from private sources— such 
as the Blue Cross — so the argu­
ment that the government was un­
informed is ijot valid.”
But he championed' previous dis­
cussion in which members. scored 
the practice of digging • Into other 
sources of revenue. ‘"That’s the easy 
way out. Just the moment the 
government delves into general 
funds, we’ll never know, in B.C. if 
the scheme is properly run.” 
AGAINST EXCEPTIONS 
From W. H. H. Moffat of'Sum­
merland came denunciation of the 
fact that Indus trial, corveerns — the 
BCER and the CPR — operate 
their own schemes for employees, 
“That’s unfair to the rest of us. 
They pay strictly for benefits re­
ceived . . . but they don’t help us 
jjay for the upkeep of hospitals,”
Mr. Moffat also saw no particu­
lar reason why persons of a cer­
tain religious faith are exenipt from 
premium payments, offered as a 
parallel the levy of school taxes, 
which he pays himself: though with­
out a family.
“I think the rates should, apply 
to everyone but those in.the very 
low income brackets, llko pension­
ers and disabled veterans,” he as­
serted. .
J. L. Palethorpe suggested that 
the hospital Insurance scheme be 
turned over for administration to 
private enterprise. “No matter what 
service the government runs, the 
people will always take advantage 
of it,” he stated,
STAFFS INDYfFERENT 
Mr. Palethorpe said that hospital 
staffs are now Indifferent, 'have 
lost the ability to economize. “I 
certainly think that' as long as 
the government is involved in the 
.scheme, we’ll have deficits,” he am, 
plified. “Turn: the- scheme back 
to private enterprise ... and let 
the hcspitals stand on their own 
feet.”
This provoked from T; Arir«;trong 
of Summerland -what was- term^ 
“a mild objection;” he pointed out 
that the administrator of the Sum­
merland hospital; J. E, O'Aiatoney, 
was “quite a penny-pinoher” rather 
adept at cutting comers to save 
expense.?.
Mr. O’Mahoney took the bi^.and 
explained that “people '.forget it’s 
insurance.” And what:, rhapipens? 
An old lady with a/common cold 
.vUddcnly decides that' because she 
is covered: by. hospital ln.-ufance 
she should. be. in hospital^ ‘‘There 
are pe ople,. in. oin- hospitals :' who 
gh6uldn’'t. be there . . V. and once 
Jhey come in. it's hard to . get ’em 
out.” >
He said; that, without' the hos­
pital Insurance, scheme, ‘we 
woiddn’t have hospitals today." 
HOSPITAl. SWEEPSTAKES 
Adding a dash of, "vitriol, Mr. 
O'Mahoney said that, the govern­
ment “wants to, make Itself, im­
portant,. It wants a't£ttlstic& . . . 
and: then there’s, the demand for; 
Intricate accounting . systems and. 
resulting increased staffs^.
Said' Cliff Greyell:, "Why. are we 
o afraid to ask for hospital sweeps.?' 
Boy,'we’d be out of debt :so.fast> .
Chairman Mitchell. 'W'as all, for; 
discussion of the matters He con-, 
sidered, that, buying, a. syveepstakei 
ticket was no 'more-a gamble 'than 
a . lot; of either/things' done In everyi 
day. living. "Ai resolution,' might 
tlr something up,..."
J, C, McPhall; claimed'that, therci 
was no, greatergamble, than hos­
pitalization a'lj. the, mo^menti,' "Tt’S' 
a gamble whe ther you’ll' get .in, hos-. 
pital after, you’re sick, top." ! .
Bofipit'al sweeps will be tabled fori 
discussion by Individual Boards of 
Trade, then brought bjlck for reso-. 
lutioh at the 'annual meeting slat­






MAJOR 5. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 10 8 Mar., ‘51
SPRING is here!
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 15 Mar 51, Capt. W. Sul- 
er.
Next for duty, SSM Raitt, G. 
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 15 
• Mar; 51, Sgt. Davis, D.
Next for duty, Sgt. Guerin, W.
S’/
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 15 Mar .51; 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
the Orderly Room then go di­
rect to their wings. '




D&M—Re-cap, fuel .sy.stem. 
Gunnery—Re-cap — stripping 
and assembling 75.
2040 hrs—Break.
2045 hrs—Second period. 
Wireless—Exercises.
D&M—Re-cap, fuel system. 


















Me & Me has a complete 
stock of all your seed require­
ments for garden use. You’ll 
find all your favorite Flower 
and ;X.awn Seeds.









First Period— Introduction 
wireless, 19 set.
Second Period— Introduction 
wireless, 19 set.
Third Period—Introduction ,75 ] 
MM. '
RANGE; Range practice scheduled | 
to be held at Kaleden Range, 11 
Mar. 51, is. cancelled until furth-1 
er notice.
FILMS: Ti'aining films.





Thursday, 15 Mar., ‘51, will be op­
en- house at the Penticton Armom-y ! 
A cordial invitation is extended | 
to everyone. '
PeutictoU'Knights, of Pythias will 
hold a bingo night in the K.P. Hal! 
Satui'day, at 8' p..m Prizes include 
hams and novelty prizes. Refresh­
ments will be provided.
I in
i- % V' '
! ' ' '
Eow-rental: housing ami clvio af­
fair.? will,bo stressed In the offorLs 
1 of the civic committee existing with­
in tho Board of Ti'ado during 1951: 
l actlvltlcs. The committee wlH.con- 
1 ,slst of chairman A. O. Schell, Mar­
vin Syer and W.' Guorard and will 
work In co-opovtttlon with the City 
Council.
For the professional 
gardener, for the 
home gardener or 
even the orchardist; 
there is a
“planetizeel” garden 
implement. For a 
lifetime of service at 
the ihost economical 






foods bo II gill :it. 
I lirifty in-s<*iisoii 
jiijices. Keep your 
own produce far 
niuiiy nionllis!
SCHQLARGHIPS FOR SALE
Promising • stuilcnis un!il)lo to 
qualify for,. scholnrsbips are 
Hometimos forced lo forego their 
higher education through lack 
of fdnds. A Gollogo Policy of 
♦ ho Sun Life ARBurnneo Gom- 
pilny of Ganada will provide a 
guaranteed "scholarRhip" to 
tako your son through college,
Etikui'o your Ron’.s future-call 
mo today.
BUY OR 






•;'Space for 300'Ibt. 
frozen foods '
• ."Finger-tip" bolonce, lid
• Extra-thick sealed-light 
insulation






Okanagan Ir.vcstinenls Ltd. 
Board of Trade Bldg.
210 Main St. - Phon« C20 
Penticton, B.C.
J The only food freezer
powered by the Meter-Miser
Phone 6C
THE ACCENT FOR 
SPRING IS
Phono.'
Here’s new tires at a Saving
(iiir cxiioi'lH Idiik dvi'i’ .voiii’ lircH, llio.v'll 
lull ,voii wlii'llioi' llioy’i-p wiii’lli ivliila rcpiiir- 
iiijj,' III’ iifd, iiiiil llii'.v’l! iilso Sdlvu ,V(im’ tins ' 












LOR42" Wide Yard ...............




16 as low as ...........
^ t I G • •
52 Front St. Penliclon Phono G30
VeilR RELIABLE FUEL DEALER
BASSETT’S
Phone 54
PHONE 36 1 (Penticton) PHONE 36
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KfflliS
fiage Eight
^ A meeting: of the B.C. Council
of t'lw Associated Boards of Trade 
■will be held In the Georgia Hotel 
In Vancouver on March 29. Hon. 
fc. C... Carson, Minister of Public 
Works,: will :addre.ss the gathering.
Appointed to render amendments 
to the constitution of the Southern 
Interior Association Boards' of Ti’adc 
were Tim Armstrong, Summerland, 
ar|d R. Tinning and W. H. Whlmst* 





IF \oiJ IjaviMi't lakt'ii tlu; red 
riainiols ol’i' yuiir car and },dvcji 
it a »:ood do.so of sidpliiir and mo- 
la.s.sc.s, you an* not ^joiuj' to cit- 
.joy your .Sprih',*’ driyiHf? a.s you 
should.
THE lrai^t thal . ; 
should 1)0 done for 
any cai’ that Inis 
bucked tlu* went her 
for 1 he pa.sl f<'\v 
iiioiitlis is a coiiiijloto 
oliock-up'. tuuo-up 
and lul)rioa1 ion. ■
EVERY motorist wlio brings his 
c!ir to our \scrvi'oo . (lej)artnu*.nt 
now is avoiding future largo stfr- 
• vi(io bills — Aviiothor from vis -p.r: 
from any of our coinpv^titor.s.' Bid 
nio.st iniportaid, be is iiuikiug sure-, 
of .safej eoonomicsil ul6to^illJ,^,^/
HERE is. responsible a.utbipobile 
service; onr shop is equipped, and. 
staffed with men of experience 
and iiitellig'ence. It will p'ay you 
to pay . us to grive your car a 
Spring Tonic.
OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE -
‘‘OldeBt established Chrysler, Plymeuth, FatgO-dedler >
■ in the.'Interior.” y'
i'hone 276 ' I’cntictbn'
V
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, Everybody’s Business





It was very^ encouraging to all 
concerned to see such a large turn­
out for the School Open House. The 
P-TA deserves much credit for their 
part in this, and in their other ef­
forts during the week. An Open 
House Is a rather trying affair for 
the teachers concerned, mainly be­
cause it is Impossible to have a nor­
mal classroom situation, We believe 
and certainly hope,, that our visit­
ors understood this. And just in 
regard to this matter of visiting, 
mo.st teachers would welcome visits 
at the school from parents and in­
terested people at almost any time, 
so long as if did not disrupt regular 
classroom organization. Most 
people, including teachers, are 
inclined to be uneasy in such a sit­
uation. If some system could be de- 
vl.scd, whereby people could quietly 
enter a classroom as a regular occ­
urrence, we believe much good could 
coihc of it.
Many visitors had questions to 
ask. Many were curious about the 
costs of the new units, and this I 
hope to take up in an early article. 
Others wondered if we could guar­
antee that the product would im­
prove as a result of new schools and 
equipment. This is difficult to an­
swer, and impossible to prove, at 
least immediately. However, we are 
convinced that run-down eqbipiftient 
And poor surroundings very definite­
ly have a bad effect on the general 
picture. Almost anyone reacts to 
kind treatment and pleasant sur­
roundings. Many teachers have 
noticed changes in entire classes 
after moving into the new units.
Some wondered why we have the 
students move from class to class in­
stead of. having just the teachers 
move. Granted, it does sound much 
simpler to have the teachers move. 
Years ago, it was common practice 
to have the teachers move. In large 
schools of' today, it has become the 
piacticc to have teachers specialize 
in most every field. We will all 
agree that there are many good 













; JUST FOR YOU WHO WANT AND WEAR FASHIONS WITH A FLAIR







class having only one teacher for 
most subjects. But this is not econ­
omically practical in a large school. 
There must be even more reasons, of 
course, for speclaUzation, as it is the 
universally accepted method. This 
means specialized classrooms, and 
naturally the students must come to 
them.
Several people were interested in 
knowing about who sets up and 
revises Courses of Study. The De­
partment of Education is the final 
authority, but they act on the ad­
vice of their curriculum committee. 
It was only very recently that teach­
ers were given representation on 
this committee. Courses arc still 
based or founded largely on the re­
quirements of University Entrance, 
but in recent years marked changes 
have been noted. New courses, 
which wc will dLscu.ss at another 
time, arc now set ujd that will aK 
low students lo major in such things 
as Homo Economics and others, and 
carry on to University degrees. 
Greater emphasis is beginning to 
center on needs of the larger group 
of students, who will go into various 
Vocational fields.
“And why,” many asked, “do all 
such extras as physical education, 
special music and art, counselling, 
etc., all have to wait until Grade 7?” 
Any discussion of this would be too 
lengthy here, but more, will be said 
at another time. However, we may 
be sure that most of these things 
were brought into the high schools 
as a result of public demand. 
Whenever the School Board sets up 
a new service, it must face added 
costs. Many schools do now hii-e a 
specialist in Social Welfare work 
who is also a qualified teacher, as 
a visiting teacher. Its success will 
depend almost enth'ely on the type 
of person selected. Look for special 
articles on many of these topics in 
later weeks.
Next week — What about Night 
Schools in Penticton? '
Grade Fields 
Charms Valley
Tears and laughter were mingled 
in Kelowna last night as Grade 
Fields drew deafening applause 
with her songs and impersonations 
in a two-hour s'how.
After eight ''hours driving from 
Trail to Kelowna via Pei^icton. the 
Lancashire lass’ ran tlnough her 
show without a sign of fatigue and 
even threw in a cart’ 'hcel for good 
measure
The show, which included imper­
sonations of 'a prlma donna and 
a tired little boy in her rendition 
of “Christopher Robin," was dimax- 
ed with the singing of the "Lord’s 
Prayer.”
Although the comedienne passed 
through Penticton, she didn’t see 
much of the city but what she 
saw, she liked.
This she told to five Penticton 
ladies who saw the show and were 
introduced to the sitar at the iii- 
iermls.slon.
The ladies, members of the Pen^ 
tieton Overseas Wives’ Club, arc 
Mrs. T. Hawtree, Mrs, Pat WI.se- 
inan, Mrs. Barbara Newfleld, Mrs. 
Jean Christie and Miss Mlcklcbor- 
ough.
Miss Fields was driven from Pen­
ticton to Kelown'a by representa­
tives of Gi-ove Motors of Penticton. 
The company also provided the star 
with transportation back to Pen­
ticton from where she took the 
train to Vancouver.
_ Pcnllolon fire department answer­
ed two calls within minutes of each 
other, Friday evening, when dhm- 
ney fires broke out at a Van Horne 
street residence and a Cossar aven­
ue home. No damage wa.s' sustain­










Industries Can Be 
Brought To City
“C’aJi Wtt induce Industry to come 
to Penticton? My answer is ‘Yes’.’’
This is the considered opinion of 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun who at a 
meeting. Tuesday night in the city 
hall of City Council, civic officials 
and members of local service clubs 
rendered an analysis of the prob­
lems to be encountered In the cur­
rent drive to boost t'Ae prominence 
of Penticton as an industrial cen­
tre less dependent on the fruit in­
dustry.
First, step in the concerted cam­
paign to lure the investment of in­
dustrial dollars in the Okanagan 
is the publication of a factual 
pamphlet which will be entitled 
“Industries Unlimited of Pcntlc- 
Con."'
The pamphlet, conceived in the 
mind of Alderman Fi’ank Christian, 
will set out for any industrial mag­
nate to read the latest facts and 
figures on building permits; civic 
values; fire insurance rates; freight 
rates; potential industrial sites; la­
bor supply: local market; living con­
ditions; water and power ratc.s: 
transportation and existing Indu.s- 
irios.
A resolution favoring publication 
of the journal was moved by J. 
Hendry ahd seconded by Everett 
Craig.
Chairman Chri.vtlan didn’t waste 
\oo much time pointing out to the 
meeting the ^ necessity for enticing 
industries to' the city. There was 
little need to do that. He mere­
ly quoted two editorials, both mani­
festing the fact that "the big city’s 
gain is the small town’s loss.” and 
got down to business.
Calling for discussion of each 
topic to be covered In the pamph­
let, he gained fi;pm intelligent 
criticism plenty of ideas -which will 
be inborporated into the booklets. 
Committees were, in some cases, ap­
pointed to garner information on 
particular subjects.
A feature of the booklet will be 
a symbolic map, demonstrating 
Penticton’s strategic location as the
hub of British Columbia, its ad­
vantages as a dislrlbu|.ing centre, 
its access by road, railway and air 
lines.
There was not one voice' raised 
at the meeting Wliidh expressed 
pollyanna sentiments in stating 
ideas to lure Industries to the val­
ley. Every member realized that 
the industrialist Is interested in 
the answer to one question: Can I 
make any money?
Tlicrcfore, too much verbiage 
about the scenic attractions of The 
Poach City will be avoided.
“Suppose we get industry inter­
ested in the city — have wc the 
sites to Show them?” a.skcd Mr. 
Craig.
Alderman Chrl.stlan's remark, 
tl\at he was surprised “we have so 
many to show them,” was backed 
up by Mayor Rattibun.who inform­
ed the meeting of an industrial 
zone south of CPR tracks and west 
of Ellis creek which would bo ac­
cessible to truck and track facilit­
ies. He reported on progress In 
efforts to establish a low rente! 
housing scheme in Penticton, 
which would also add to the at- 
tractlvenes.s of Penticton from the 
industrialist’s point of view, by pro­
viding houses for workers.
His Worship stressed the need for 
realistic thought In the campaign 
for industrial development here.
He said that the proposed pamph­
lets would be helpful . . . but would 
no't by themselves do the complete 
job. He placed more value on the 
suggestion of Alderman Christian 
that local businessmen sure of their 
facts contact Vancouver industrial­
ists and convince them — by word 
of mouth — of the advantages to be 
derived from establishing an in­
dustry here.
Also stressed in .the mayor’s sum­
mation; the tourist indusitry; resi­
dential possibilities of the Okanagan 
Valley and the Importance of bol­
stering the district’s fruit-growing 
acreage.
Delegates from Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Greenwood, Naramata. Westbank 
and Summerland to the Associat­
ed Boards of Trade meeting in the 
Canadian Legion hall last night
were Introduced by former Pentic­
ton Board secretary H. B. Morley 
to his successor, Mrs. Hettle Kings­
ley. “We needed something special 
to take the place of the old secre­
tary.” laughed Mr. Morley.
C^ada Has Made Big Contribution 
To Art of Government Rotarians Told
Cariada has made gi’eater contri-^R----------------------- -----------------------
bution to the art of government 
than any other country in the 
history of modern times.
Such was the submission of C.
G. Beeston, of Kelowna, in speak­
ing before the Rotary Club in this 
city on Monday.
By working out its various prob­
lems, Mr. Beeston pointed out, Can­
ada has shown resourcefulness and 
capacity, and has added a chapter 
to the continuing history of the 
development of government.
Mr. Beeston’s lucid ahd inform­
ative address was a historical survey.
He began with a reference to the 
fli-st manifestations of so-called 
government, in the “cave”, the 
family, , tribe: discussed the city 
states of Greece,. the development 
of the Roman Empire; and con­
cluded with a careful analysis of 
the Pax Brltannica, the League of 
Nations, and the United^ Nations 
experiment. * ’
He was not pessimistic as to the 
future, though conceding that the 
’’immediate present calls for com­
plete realism.”
If Britain and the United States 
remain together, he stressed, “the 
rest of the democratic world will 
hold with them, and can outweigh 
the influence or power of Russia.”
In such a task, Mr. Beeston sum­
marized, Canada can play the vital 
role of an intermcdlai-y, strengthen­
ing a bond between America and 
Britain.
He was Introduced to his audi­
ence in the Incola Hotel by J. D.
McMynn, and warmly thanked by 
tho chairman of the club’s inter­
national committee, Kenneth Mc­
Kay.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun told a meet­
ing In the City Hall Tuesday night 
gathered to discuss publication of 
nn Industrial pamphlet that there 
Is loom on tho north side of Ellis 
dreok for 100 homes ’’anytime wc 
can convince, tho government wc 
need thorn."
A by-law revising regulations cov­
ering garbage collection was given 
fln-Jt reading In council Monday. The 
by-lnw provides for an extended 












Romombor ... Wo can make 
a radiator for any typo of 





At Ellis anil 'Westminster
Reads'Em Close
If there’s a legal loophole to be 
found, lawyer FVank C. Christian 
is the man who can find It.
Last week, he was successful in 
having a parking infraction charge 
against his client thrown out of 
court when he noticed in the itesti- 
mony of a crown witness omission 
of' the words “in . the 'county 
of Vale.” This, weefc the. lawyer, 
was still pulling rabbits out of the 
hat.
When his client was oliargcd with 
speeding on a provincial govem- 
menit 'highway In the Similkameen 
electoral dlsltrict, Mr. Cliristlaii 
took special note of ’’pursuant to 
section 33 of the act,” which apr 
peared in a letter from the gov­
ernment department in Victoria 
giving authority for load and speed 
restrictions on the highway. "
“Seotiem 33" was a typogi'aplilcal 
error. ' . -
Defense counsel Olorlstian point­
ed out to Magistrate G. Ai Mc­
Lelland that this section made no 
mention of loads or speeds . , . and 











1950 Skoda Station Wagon
Good




at ............................................       $300
GOOD USED TRUCKS
1948 Fargo ^ Ton
Pick-up,





















564 Main Street Penticton Phone 610
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Gas Ranges




> Fealurc.s four top burnora,»
! ojjoralcd by an 'automatic
•,l '
Ilghtor. A largo warrrt'lng 
compartment, and a largo 
and small utility drawer, 
broiler, and one piece 
cooking top. Trimmed In 





It ICooking with Gas will oost You 
Approximately lie per day!
Compare the coat of oookinff with gas, with that of other fuel. Romonihor gas 
















WE develop rilms 





Moyement of the post office staff 
to othei* locations while the project 
of adding to and renovating current 
quarters is underway was questioned 
last Thursday night at the meeting 
of the local Board of Trade.
Robert Lyon suggested that re­
novating operations be conducted 
after, the addition Is constructed, 
thus eliminating the necessity to 
rent other temporary quartern.
Scattering post office employees 
would make more awkward the 
mailhandling routine, would boost 
the rent charges to be paid by the 
federal government, he claimed.
Postmaster G. W. Latimer ex­
plained that the postal department 
requested the local staff to find 
temporary headquarters so that the 
project could be completed as soon 
as possible. He added that noise 
caused by the workmen would dis­
tract his employees. "Movement to 
other hcadquai’ters will speed things 
up . . . and I want lo bd in the new 
structure before Chi-istmas.”
Commented Mr. Lyon; “If the 
Post Office is satisfied, that’s fine.’’
Motel Operators 
Get Advice From 
Returned Tourist
THE ENGLISH ELECTRIC Canberra inedimn bomber, wbieli created 
reeeiitly when it H-ew tbe Atlantic, I'roin Ireland t()*N(!wfoundland, in 
iites, a<>'ainst prevailin'*' headwinds. Now in service with tlu; RAF, this high speed jet 
bomber i.s j)owerod by two llolbs-Royee Avon ongine.s, the .same engine which i)re.sently 
power.s the •jirototype CFIOO Canuck jotTig liter.
aviation history 
4 hours, 40 min-
Dairymen Meet In 
Vernon March 20~21
Earljf indications 'show there will 
be a large attendance at the annual 
general meeting and convention of 
the British Columbia Dairymen’s 
Association this year. “This meet­
ing is of particular importance at 
this time of emergency to all those 
associated with the dairy industry,” 
,says Everard Clarke, secretary-ti'ea- 
surcr of the association.,
This year the meeting will be held 
in Vernon. A varied program has 
been arranged for the two days 
March the 20 and 21,
MCKAY, USi LNE LIMITED




Indian School Students Impress 
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2S0 wiNNirisa s'l'.
NIGHT Phono 369R1 Walter McCaTthy
at Easlerlimc
How proudly she’ll wear u IJliic Uiver 
Diamond Ring... knowing all eyes 
will approve yoiir good tusicl Choose 
from a selection of perfect diamonds 
in dainty settings, at nil prices.
nKoihtfinpri








To entice industrialist to locate 
plants in Penticton, Alderman Prank 
C. Christian plans a “mission to the 
coast" for local businessmen . . . but 
they first must be armed with fact­
ual information.
At the regular meeting of the 
Board of Trade held in the Cana­
dian Legion hall last Thursday 
night, Alderman Christian outlined 
his plans for industrilll development 
here.
'Ihey are preparation of an 
industrial pamphlet which on 
its cover would feature the fact 
that Penticton.—by air, rail and 
highway—is the distributing 
centre for B.C.; preparation of 
a zoning map of the city set­
ting out itsindustrialareas.and 
junkets to the coast by local 
businessmen to outline to Van­
couver organizations the reasons, 
why industries should locate 
here.
He is formulating plans for co­
operation of the City Council, the 
Board of Trade and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in compila­
tion of the pamphlet.
Describing the proposed contents 
of the booklet, which would also in­
clude linformation on liglrt and wa­
ter I'atcs, 6tc., Mr. Christian sug­
gested a meeting of council, service 
club representatives and city hall 
staff at Whiloh ”we can kick these 
ideas around.”
Tlic alderman also reported 
that he had received a reply 
to a letter written to E. C. 
ItowcboUom, Deputy Minister 
of Trade and Industry, whioli 
pointed out the prospects of de­
veloping the brtek-and-paper- • 
making industries in the Pen­
ticton district and requested 
consideration for the Okanagan 
valley if the time ever came lo 
award war coniraels..
Mr. Rowebotitom rc.spondcd tlmt 
a regional survey of the Okanagan 
valley 'h'iid not been comiilelcd, Uhat 
he had iiurpo.scly withheld answer­
ing the loiter from Mr, Ohrl.s'tlan 
until ho could bii.'io it on actual 
findings, He Informed that more 
Informiiitlon would be relayed after 
survey data Iw suiimittccl,
"Tlil.s depurtincnt will do every­
thing It can to assist In your worth- 
while endeavors,” the kd/tor con­
cluded,
Naramata Store 
Twice Robbed In 
Past Two Weeks
ThlcvcH broke Into RoblnKon's 
store at Naramata on Sunday night 
and 'Htolo about $2(1 In caab and a 
quantity of clgarotteii.
This Ih the Heeond tlino that the 
store has been burgled In tho iiost 
two weeks.
Cigarettes and ehneolato bars wore 
takoii on tho first occasion when 
entry was gained tlirdugh a window, 
forced open after tho glass had boon 
broken.
On Sunday, entry was gained 
through a roar door from which ti 
pane of glass had been removed.
Students of the Penticton Indian' 
.school kept pace last week with oth­
er students in the district, present­
ing Open House as a feature of its 
observance of Education Week.
More than 30 visitors witnessed 
classroom activities and heard an 
interesting program of student and 
adult speakers including Chief Gid­
eon Eneas, who climaxed the after­
noon session with a report on the 
progress made in the education of 
his Canadian brethern during his 
life-time. and especially within the 
last decade.
Addressing the children, he 
said: “Make the most of your­
selves. Justify the belief -which 
your teachers and parents have 
placed in you.”
After listening to the addresses of 
students, visitors left the school con­
vinced that their belief was not mis­
placed. Lavina Squekln, a Grade 
VII pupil, reported on “The Value 
of' Good. Posture” and Lloyd Lezard 
delivered a timely and comprehen­
sive analysis of “Conservation of 
Our Forests”.
Tom Alex chose “The History of 
Scouting” for his theme and Frank 
Kruger concluded with ‘"rhe Dis­
coveries of George Vancouver”.
Mrs. Louise Gabriel stressed 
the need for adult education on 
the reserve and lauded the im­
portant work now being carried 
on by various clubs.
; "Our homes are our chief concem 
and everything we learn at our club 
meetings are of lisc,” she stated. 
'”rhe demonstrations of different 
homecrafts and the work sessions 
are especially impoitant to many 
who are unable to read and find 
things out for themselves.”
Mrs. Gabriel also pointed out the 
opportunities afforded by the clubs 
for members to come in contact 
with new ideas and how people.
Stressing the importance of the 
homo to the child, Mrs. C. G, Ben­
nett, one of the club directors, as­
sured the -parents that, in accord­
ance with the policy of the Depart­
ment of Education, their children 
could receive . complete noademlo 
training wlilch would benefit the re­




Total estimated expenditures for 
School District No. 14, Southern Ok­
anagan, in 1951 will be $332,534.74, a- 
reduction of ,$19,896.97 over the esti­
mates handed down In 1950. The 
reason for the decrease is the item 
budgeted for new buildinfs, this be­
ing only $500, as compared to $44,- 
672.10 last year.
Cost of operating the schools is 
going to be higher in most cases, 
with the scale of operation larger, 
and the prices *and salaries also in­
creased. Teachers salaries are up 
to $158,595, from $147,900, while jan­
itors’ and engineers’ wages are high­
er by $1,500 for a tot^of $20,000.
■ Repairs and maintenance on 
buildings, grounds .and equipment 
will amount to $7,000, os compared 
to $4,860. $10,500 has been budget 
ed for light, power, fuel and water, 
a reduction of about $500 under 1950.
Until January, H. K. Whimster 
wasn’t particularly interested in the 
tourist traffic.
But the well-known orchardist 
who has recently returned to Pen­
ticton after a 5441-mlle tour of 
Wa.shlngton, Oregon, California, 
•Nevada and Arizona wlilcli gave him 
six weeks of experience in motels 
and the other rigors of tourism 
isn’t neutral any longer.
At the Board of Trade meeting In 
the Canadian Legion hall last 
Thursday night, Mr. Whimster had 
plenty of information for motel op­
erators in Penticton, advice which 
woqld Improve the tourist attraction 
of the city.
“There is a grand chance lor mi- 
provement in Penticton,” he as.serl- 
cd.
He said that his trip brought 
home to him the importance of what 
motels could do for “us” and what 
“we” could do for the motels.
The motels in the United States, 
he remarked, were comfortable and 
clean. Their beds were “good and 
wide.” “But there was one thing I 
especially noticed—I couldn’t lind 
out anything about local facts,” ad­
ded Mr. Whimster.
The United States motel opei'at- j 
ors didn’t know their locale or their | 
prodlicts. “And that sort) of thing 
went on for 5441 miles,” he said.
Mr. Whimster suggested that a 
mimeo or multigraphed letter be 
sent to each of the approximately. 20 
proprietors of auto courts m the 
district which would answer ques­
tions like: When does the fishing 
season open? When is cherry blos­
som time? When are the peaches 
ripe?
Replied president Dr. W. Roy Wal­
ker: “My compliments, your advice 
is of estimable value.”
Jaycees'Regular 
Meeting Tonight
Operation of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, and the un­
employment situation in B.C., will 
be subjects of the main address at 
tonight’s regular meeting of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
Other business Includes the elec­
tion of one executive member to re­
place Robert DuMont, who recently 
resigned from office owing to pres­
sure of business.
The Jaycees also plan to form a 
ccmmittec to study the cost of oper­
ation of local schools and to com-
Urges Enforcement Of 
New Traffic By-Law
SUMMERLAND—Councillor Eric 
Tait urged Council at its meeting 
here this week to make every effort 
to enforce Summerland’s new traffic 
by-law.
Reeve C. E. Bentley supported his 
stand, suggested that council con­
tinue its negotiations with RCMP 
officials who promised to add one 
constable to the municipality’s cur­
rent one-man force but were un- 
abel to do so because of a shortage 
of manpoyer.




H. Linn will again act as caretak­
er for King’s park this summer. A 
contract for the work from May 
to October, at a cost to the parks 
board of $450, was signed by the 
commissioners at the meeting lost 
Friday.
& JtiUifand. . •
'FIT-REFORM'
A regular “cveryman’s” popular suit ... a suit 
you’ll be proud to wear!
'FIT-REFORM'
Well cut, good styling, fine tailorlngSit. . . in double 
and single breasted models.
'FIT-REFORM'
Attractive materials of all wool yarn-dyed wor­







Outstanding buys on a AA
Quality Suit. Price range .... ........ To
PYE ana HILLYARD
Phone 41 yenticton
$147 In Fines Paid 
During February
The city dctHchmont of tiic RCMP 
collected $147.50 in fines from '25 
convictions In tho city police court 
li\st month.
This was clisclost'd In the monthly 
report iircficntcd U) council, Monday.
Tho iiollcc gave attontloiv to Oil 
coinplaluki anil warnings were Issu­
ed III the case of 11 traffic vlola- 
l.lons and 10 by-law Infractions, 
Three eases were dismissed.
Charges of bringing stolen pro­
perty Into Canatia, and robbery with 
vlolcncn, were withdrawn and the 
aeeusod turned over to tlio Vancouv­
er division of tho ROMP.
Forecasts Arena 
Open In October
Although completion or the Mem­
orial Arena is more than six months 
away, interest in its future opera­
tion is being taken in points as far 
away as Calgary.
At the meeting of the pai’ks board 
Friday, applications from an Albert­
an skating instructress, a hockey 
coach, an icc maker and a conces­
sionaire were added to the already 
bulging arena file.
Other correspondence read at the 
meeting included a letter from the 
arena commissioners. In Kamloops 
containing information on tho opev- 
atlon of tho arena In the northern 
city.
The letter was In reply to o re­
quest from the Pentloton parks 
board asking for information on 
arena operation. Other arena com­
missioners have boon approached in 
tho city parks board plan to make 
a full invcstlgailon of arena opera­
tions in order lo prepare for the 
opening this fall.
According to H. 8, Kenyon, Uic 
contractor engaged in tho arena 
construction, it Ls likely that the 
building will be open to the public 
In October if work proceeds norm­
ally.
In the past two wct'k.s, work on 
placing the wooden footings lia.H 
been eom))lctccl but the weather 
eaUHOd some delay In tho irourhig 
of the conercto for tlio foundations, 
“Tlic woatlicr has ))ul us a bit be­
hind but I’m quite confident that 
wo sluill make it up ns wo go along,” 
said Mr. Kenyon,
The pouring will take about six 
woolcs. It is hopotl that the trusses 
will bo ready to install in May,
at Neve ■ Newton’s
Hero is tho special you have boon waiting for \ . . the 
special so many have asked for . . . the Vita-Ray, Sun 
Ray Vitainin Creajn Special of the year. La§t year we 
sold out our entire stock so don’t delay ... act now . . . 












Credil la Part Of Our Service
JEWELLERS
270 Mailt Ul. Phone UH 
Pcnilclon, B.C.
MCfilON EXECUTIVE
K]i;LOWNA™p! F, Hllborn was el­
ected first vleo-prosldent of tho loc­
al brancli of tho Canadian Legion 
on Balurtliiy onci Tom Thorpe was 
chosen scco,nd vlco-prcsldont, Both 
men heiulefl tho polls in tho olootlon 
of a ton-man oxccutlvo, A week 
ago, Joe Fisher was elected presid­
ent for the coming year in a three- 
way fight,
other executive members elected 
Saturday worn J, D, Bows, Doug 
Disney, J. A, Howard, V, Hungle, 
Jim Moan, P.'d. O'Neill, D, P. Poole 













Combine I tbs. soft butter, ‘J-i o, thick Jam, 1 
tbs, lemon Juice and, If doHirod, H o. broken nut- 
mouis and divide between 0 greased individual 
bilking dlBbes. Mix and sift twice, then alft into 
n bowl, IHi c. once-sifted pastry flour (or I J,^ c. 
onca-sifted itard-whoat flour),,3 taps. Mngiofjnk- 
Ing Powder, ^ tsp. anlfc, H tep. gralod nutmeg 
end 14 c. Ann granulntod mtgnr, Cut In finely 6 
tbs, ciilUod shortening. Combine 1 woll-boaton 
egg. Hi c. milk and H iep* vanilla. Mnkon well in 
dry ingrodiehts and add liquids; wlx lightly. 
Two-tliirds fill prepared dishes wlthWttor. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 876", about20 mlnul,oa. 
Turn out and servo hot with sauce or cream, 
Yield—-0 servings.
NANCY SASSER SFECBAL
This Is the wonderful cream Nancy Sasiscr lallts about 
In Jior column In Render’s Digest. Vila Ray Vitamin 
Cream Is a vomarlcablo nll-purpoM; face cream whWh 
lioli)f, Ktlmulato skin collb' to new activity, helps make 
youi' skip hoaltlilcr, younger and lovelier looking,
If it’s new ... If it’s nice...
Neve-’Newton
"Your Friendly Drug Store"
$1.00







PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT, AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINB, Flume 1018R - KEN IIENDERHON, Plioiic 61’^V1 
L. V. NEWTON, Fhone 482
I ' ! . i -i '
PageTv^o
Arthritics sliould not put their 
faith in drugs and nostrums. Most 
preparations have some pain-reliev­
ing properties, but none of them 
can cure, arthritis.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. MABOTT 15,1951
This advertisement la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board ..or, by ithe Government of 
British Columbia.
CLUB GRILL
where the service 
is the BEST!'
Lions May Sponsor 
Minstrel Show Here
Tentative arrangements for the 
presentation of a minstrel show in 
Penticton were made at the’meeting 
of the Lions Club held Monday.
Arrangements were discussed 
when l.'i members of the Oroville, 
Washington, club attended the local 
club meeting and suggested that the 
show might be presented here on a 
profit-sharing basis between the
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Copies of the Board of Trade’s 
“News Letter” will be sent to senior 
students at the high school, after a 
suggestion by teacher Kenneth Mac- 
Kenzie made at the meeting of the 
board held Inst Thur.sday night in 
the Canadian Legion liall.
two clubs.
The show Ls produced and staged 
by the Oroville club, which plans to 
transport its own scenery and prop.s 
up to Penticton if the ai'rangemPnts 
are finalized.
Osoyoos Red Cross 
Campaign Success
OSOYOOS ■— Cold weather and 
snow ha.s not stopped the local cam­
paign for Red Cross funds. Enthus- 
ia.stic canva.s.sers have been making 
their door-to-door , calls and during 
the fir.st ten day.s of the national 
drive have .succeeded in boosting the 
total up to .$528.89. without nil can- 
vasser.s heai-d fi'oni. This is eon- 
•sidered a very fine .showing in view 
of the eeononilo .set-back this dis­
trict has suffered through, lo.ss of 






Edwards | Nob HRI i Airway
No finer roffeA Dt^U I ___________ • . I « fi r c ffee packed. Rich, 
full-bodied, fragrant. If you 
prefer coffee vacuum-packed 
in tin, Edwards is your buy.
16 oz. 
Gan ...
Gives you vacuum-pack qual­
ity with paper bag. thrift. 
Rich, hearty flavor. Ground 
fresh to order when you buy.
If you like a mild, mellow 
coffee—try Airway. Flavor is, 
locked in the whole bean 'til 
coffee is ground when you’buy.
16 oz. 
Pkg...




For that full, rich flavor that only 
truly fresh coffee has, select your 
coffee from Safeway. You’ll find 
your favorite kind here. And note 




10 oz. Can 29«
RICH FLAVOR
Oantarbury
(a huuuy blend 
^ It’s, economically priced
Tea
i”lbB Gfiit
every respect, yett 








12 oz. Can 5Sc
Canned Vegetables 
Lima Seans a?,5™^... 2 33c
FancyPeaslri,r4 2f..33c
Taste Tells
Vegetables c..... 2 25c
S@dfoocis
Sockeye Salmon 35c
Finnan Haddie % cn 2 27c
PLiSTii
[Empress Pure Janu are made from then 
^choicest fruits and berries available/ 
fertile valley of British'
".Columbia.
^4 oz. Gan 
>48 oz, Gan
Can ned Soup 
Pea Soup oSSo*4 („ 21c
VegefleSonp%'’S2,„27c
Baking Needs
Bakeasy shortening, 1 lb, ctn. 37c
Wasked Currants 20c
Pitted Dates 16 oz. Cello 28c
Canned Fruits & Juices 
Red Plums fot- Sn 2 ror29c
Valley .Std O OA r caLIlCS Halves, 15 oz.can Z for J5IC
Strawberries 33c
Grapefruit Juice lanX . 35c
Tomato Juice mn 27c
BERKSHIRE
SHARP 0HEE$E
ji^mootb, creamy, very flavorfiil. Guar-a 
I anteed by Safeway. ''





.Empress marmalades are a delicious( 
[treat on toast at breakfast or at any ( 
{other time.
[Beville Orange 




Johnson’s Glo-Coat £? ,, 98c 
Furniture Polish i.v.na., xm 33c




ic Chuck Roast BeefBed or Blue Brand lb. 71«
......
Pork Picnics Fresh, whole or shank end
Pork Loin E„d c«t,,,
SnUS3§6 Large ■ Ca.sing.s, Beef and Pork
Hend Ckecso very nice TvHh s.alad ............
Bo]0|[nd For Sandwiches ....................................... ..Lb. 26c
Smoked Meats
Picnic Shoulders .....




Salmon Red, Sllocd oV PIcno ..............................
Cod Ling, siloed or PIcoo.............
... Lb. 61c
KippOrS Eastern, Tasty .........................................
Oysters pj„t .................................
.........  Lb. 33c
....... Each 47c
ORANGES Mexican Valenolari ............................... Lh, 10c
GRAPES Emperor............ .......................................  1,1,. 16c
GRAPEFRUIT Florida Pink ......  .................... 2 tin. 23c
BANANAS Ready for Immediate use ................. Lb, IBc
TOMATOES Largo size, red ripe..........U oz. Tube 27c
AVOCADOES Delicious ond Buttery................. Eaoh 23c
CELERY Tender Stalks, fresli and crisp ............Lb, 12c
CARROTS hooni....................................2 iiM. 7c
SQUASH nobbnrck .......................................... 11, 9c
TURNIPS w.h.a..........................................5c
SPINACH Cool and Green ................. in .24c
lEnUCE
Cool and Green 
I.tirgo Heads ...
10 oz. Pkg. 
Lb,.13c
2 lbs. 17^
Cahhape ... . . . . . . . . Ih, t4^
★ I Snowhito .
___ ___________________ ^ ..................................lUn










Here’s a pie for lovers of cream cheese ond lemons! It’s a creamy 
concoction, tangy witli lemon juice, and baked hi a crisp graliam 
cracker crust. Quick and easy to make — It’s a good dessert for 
unexpected guests.
Lemon Cheese Pie 
One cup cream cheese, 2 tbsp. 
butter, Vj cup sugar, 1 whole egg, 
2 tbsp. flour, 2/3 cup warm milk, 
% cup fresh Jemon juice, 2 tbsp. 
grated lemon peel.
Cream "the butter and cheese; 
add sugar and whole egg. Mix well 
and add alternately with milk. 
Stir in lemon juice and peel. Pour 
Into unbaked graham cracker (8- 
inch) pie shell. Bake 45 to 50 
mlnute.s in moderate oven at 350 
degrees F. Cool. Chill and serve. As
this Is very rich, It may be cut 
to serve 12 small portions,
Graham Cracker Crust 
I’A cups graham cracker crumbs, 
(about 12 crackers) 1/3 cup sugar, 
1/3 cup melted butter.
Blend ingredients together. Re­
serve 1/3 cup of crumbs for top 
o( pie. Press remaining crumbs on 
bottom and sides of an 8-incli pie 
plate. Chill until set. Add filling; 
sprinkle top with crumbs, and 
bake.






Washes all clothes cleaner 





Request For Longer 
Prison Term Denied
VERNON—Spectators and officials ^
in the County ^urt rooms on 
March ,10 were startled when they 
heard one‘of three convicted men 
ask that his prison sentence be in­
creased from 18 months to two 
years,
VoiQing this somewhat strange 
request was Edward Hobson who, 
with his brother, Clayton, and 
Walter Witzke, was charged with 
unlawful possession of explosives.. 
The trio were found guilty by Judge 
M. M. Colquhoun.
H. w. Meinnes, K.C. of Pentic­
ton, was Grown prosecutor, while 
the accused men were not repre­
sented by counsel.
. The three men. were appealing a 
decision of a Vernon PaU Court of 
Assize in which Clayton Hobson 
was sentenced to two and a half 
years in the penitentiary while the 
other two were given two-year sen­
tences. '
. Because the men have been held 
in custody for seven naonths, sen­
tence of . each was reduced six 
months, bringing the , jail term to 
two years for Clayton Hobson, 
efassed as the ringleader, and 18 
months for the other .two.
Judge Colquhoim shook his head 
quizzically and remarked that it 
w as a novelty to have men ask for 
a longer sentence, when he heard 
the plea of Edward Hobson for a 
two-year sentence rather than 18 
months.
REQUjEST DENIED
However, he refused. The ques­
tion was believed to be motivated 
by Edwai'd Hobson’s desire to serve 
his sentence in the penitentiary 
where there is an opportunity to 
learn a trade, rather than spend 
his time in Oakalla prison farm 
where such facilities do not exist.
In passing sentence, Judge <301- 
quhoun admitted he was Impressed 
with the ingenuity of Clayton Hob­
son who told the court he had 
made the exhibited explosive him­
self. But he added he could not 
accept Hobson's story as being fcrue.
He also turned a deaf ear to 
Clayton Hobson's appeal to set the 
other two men free oh the giounds 
that they did not know of explo­
sives placed in the car ^ which 
tho men were travelling. "Why 
should they be incriminated?" ho 
asked. Judge Colquhoun stated he 
behoved all of the men woj'o aware 
of tho explo.slvcs.
Suave Clayton Hobson was cosily 
tho centre of attraction ns ho list­
ened to Grown evidence or took the 
stand to aiiswer questions of tho 
Crown prasccutor.
LONG STORY
Ho gave a long and involved story 
of preparing tho nitixi-glycorlno for 
experimental purposes In B.O. in 
tho mining industry.
Ho and Inn Bowe.s wore Joined 
by Edward Hbbson and Walter 
Wltzko In Calgary after travelling 
from Toronto. They planned to 
go U) Vancouver for a time, He 
admitted that he wa.s sentenced to 
nine months in Jail on a false pre­
tences . charge in Revelstoke. Vic­
tim of tho hoax was a l7-ycnr-oJd 
youth who traded his car and $700 
to Hobson for n later model car on 
which a largo sum of money was 
still owing.
Arrest of tho three men was 
made In Vernon during August 
o.ftor ROMP hero liad boon alerted 
by Rovolstolce police.
ROUTINE CHECK
Routine chock of tho car by lo- 
oal ROMP bivugl^t to light tho 
explosives wlvlch Included nltro- 
Klyeerlno, two electric detonators 
and two lengtlis of fuse. Following 
tho hearing of ,tiio false protonco.s 
charge in Revelstoke, tho foui’ men
I Was Nearly Grazy 
With Fieiy Itch-
r.fl'fMwriia nr. n.n. IShbuih*
were faced with the illegal’posses­
sion charge in which Ian. Bewes 
was found not guilty while the oth­
er men were given prison sentences.
An offer by Clayton Hobson to 
make some explosives and demon­
strate its effectiveness to the court 
was turned down.
Two of the accused, Claytdn and 
Edward Hobson, served notice to 
the court they would appeal the 
decision.
Funeral Services 
Held In Naramata 
For Orchardist
Richard Elver, M, a resident 'of 
Naramata since the end of-World 
War I, died in the Penticton hos­
pital Friday.
A native of . England, . Mr. Elver 
was born near Bridgewater in Som­
erset and came to Canada in 1912. 
He lived in Calgary until 1915 when 
he joined the 56th. Battalion of the 
Calgary Regiment, in which he serv­
ed until 1918.
In June of 1919 he returned to 
Canada and became an orcha.rdist 
in Naramata.
Mr. Elver is survived by his wife 
Lucy and a daughterv Mrs.- Cliff 
Nettleton of,Naramata.
Funeral services were held in the 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church, Naram­
ata, Monday, the Rev. W. S. Beames 
officiating. Interment was made in 
the family plot In the Naramata 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
was in charge of arrangements.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
WAS H E II
Come in today for 
d demonstration
Joe Laiiney, of Summerland, and 
Don McCrae, of Vancouver, were 
guests at the Kiwanls luncheon here 
Tuesday.
COMPANY LTD.
Authorized Dealer For 
General Electric Home 
Appliances 











. ■ .« WKls?:'a
; animxMifln ejiiinkii uyfii tl imAr. . 
rincllil^
Wo are able to supply all the 
popular varieties of ehleke from 
all the leading hatohorlcs, All 
types of brooders will ho avail­







Oornor Brunawlok and Wcotmlnator 
PHONE 240
13
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Fast ISolief for
________
’••■Dull weariiome aches—sharp slabbing pains— 
sojre joints and muscles, are often quickly 
re1ie?ed by Templeton’s T-R-C’s. Many suf­
ferers report genuine relief in 24 hours. Take 
TiR-C’s today, get the relief you long for 
to^ightl All druggists, 60c and $1.25.
CLUB GRILL
NOW OPEN
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.





Guest speaker at the local school | 
marking- the observation of Educa­
tion Week was Nelson Brown, local | 
company executive. Mr. Brown 
stressed in his remarks the necessity 
of adequate preparation in the 
formative years in order to assume 
the full responsibilities of citizenship 
in later life. Among the cardinal 
principles of a sound education the 
speaker mentioned the value and |
imix)rtance of good health, the abil-I ••• .......................
ity to live in harmony with others ^ ^ 20 ^
and the profitable use of leisure \ f.jitime. -I
J ^
t
Castle Is Money 
Maker For Kiwanis








New Lift In Style! 
Top Thrift Per Mile!
Gasoline mileage , that amazes! 
“Miracle ride” comfort! Luxurious 
new interiors! New Automatic 
Drive—optional at added '>!Ost!
Commander V-8
Brand New High Efficiency 
120 h.p. Engine 
4 Door Sedan ............................
5 passenger Coupe ............$2861.00
Champion
In the Lowest Price Field!
Champion Custom
Coach .................. .......... .............
COME IN And see it today!
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL 
ANDGARAOE
Penticton, B.C.21'ront, St. Phone 245
Mr. Brown was Introduced by Lou­
ise Casey, president of the Junior 
Red Cross and a vote of thanks was 
extended by Evelyn Leipert.
On Thursday the staff and pupils 
were at home to their parents and 
other friends. Guides were on hand 
to welcome the visitors and conduct 
them through the school plant. Of 
special interest to the guests were 
the special class in Kindergarten, 
boys’ workshop and girls’ handicraft 
centre. Tea was served by members 
of the Red Cross under the direction 
of Louise Murphy.
Climax of the week’.s activities 
came oh Friday when the pupils of 
Division 1 were transpoi-ted to Ker- 
emeos to inspect the new junior- 
senior high school. The tour through 
the school was conducted by Mr. 
McCague and the visitors had ample 
time to view the work of various 
hobby clubs which were being con­
ducted at the time of. the visit.
LONG TIME RESIDENT LEAVES
A resident on the "Hill” of nearly 
ten years’standing, Mrs. Kay Hogg, 
left last Friday to take up perman­
ent residence in Oliver.
During her stay in this district 
Mrs. Hogg has taken an active in­
terest in all phases of community 
life. She has been a teacher of an 
intermediate cla.ss in the Sunday 
school .for many years, an ardent 
worker in the United Church and an 
enthusiastic member of the P-TA.
On -Monday evening Mrs. Hogg 
was guest of honor at a party held 
by the ladies of the community club. 
At the conclusion of an enjoyable 
social evening she was presented 
with a. suitable parting gift;
The. community joins in wishing 
the Hogg family all the best in their 
new location. ,





ABLE SEAMAN WILLIAM GORDON of Edmonton crosse.s 
off anotlier day on a calendar aboard the destroyer HM(,'S 
Cayntia. Witli the (’ayuga due to start home varly in March 
after more tlian seven months of service in the Korciwi war 
zone, crew members are keeping.close track of the days. IIMC’S 
Huron, now 'cu route to the Par East, is seheduled to relieve 
the (’ayiiga.
Robert Gordon, President 
North Bench Ratepayers
■ The story of how a million dollar 
castle in Toronto was transformed 
from a pile of useless stone into a 
money making tourist attraction was 
pictorially told to Penticton Kiwan- 
ians in a film shown at the lunch­
eon meeting of the group Tue.sday.
"Casa Loma”, once the home of 
Sir Henry Pallett, a financier, is now 
a touri.st attraction that brings vLs- 
itors from all over the North Amer­
ican continent.
The castle, now oi>erateci by the 
West Toronto Kiwanis Club, was 
built by Sir Henry in the early part 
of this century. Tire financier’s 
wealth disappeared and the castle 
fell into disuse after his death. 
Some years later, the castle was 
adopted by the Kiwanlans.
According to the film. Sir Henry 
intended that the castle should 
eventually be used as a military 
museum for the city but his plan.s 
were never carried out.
Thousands of tourists visit tho 
castle every year. Entrance fee.s 
provide the Kiwanians with the 
funds that enable the operation of 
the annual summer camp for boy.s 
and financial a.ssi.stance to the 
Scout movement.
It was the revenue from the castle 
once known as "Sir Henry’s Folly," 
thijt enabled tho Kiwanlans to 
build the modern YMCA that i.s 
rented out to the as.soclation at a 
nominal rent of one dollar a year.
This advertisement Is not publlsheo or displayed bV the Liquor Control 
Board or the Government o( British Columbia,
An address by Mayor Rathbun.?K-
Curlihg Club Permit 
Buosts Kelowna Figures
KELOWNA—Topped by a $40,000 
building permit issued to the Kel­
owna Cm-ling Club, building value.s 
during the inpnth of February tot­
alled $68,375, according to figures re­
leased by A. E. Clark, building in- 
•speetbr. Total for the two-month 
period now, stands at $70,775, com­
pared with $79,880 in 1950.
•While -the City of Kelowna top­
ped the valley in the value of Feb­
ruary building permits, Penticton is 
out m' front in the two-month total. 
Construction in Penticton during 
January and February totalled $285,- 
985 while in Vernon, building values 
for the same period stand at $40,752, 
February totals for the two cities 
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hUt'-'x Oas-Pirod Hot Water and Steam 
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Drop in or Phone — Free Estimates Gladly Given
Pacific Pipe & Flume
14b Winnipeg St. LIMITED Phono 360
(reported elsewhere ih this issue) a 
discussion on the irrigation com­
mission and iiTigation problems, and 
the election of officers featured 
the Friday night meeting of the 
North Bench Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion. 'The only thing apparently 
lacking was a good attendance, only 
a small number of the organiza­
tion’s membership braving the cold 
weather to be present.
R. Duncan, retiring president, ap­
ologized to his fellow members for 
the fact that other business had 
drawn him from some of the regular 
and executive meetings. For that 
reason, he said he would not again 
accept the presidency, but recom­
mended that last year’s vice-presi­
dent, Robert Gordon, who, had car­
ried on during his absence, would 
make a good chief executive for 
the group.
In the elections, this advice was 
followed, Mr. ^Gordon being elected 
president by acclamation. Avery 
King was named vice-president, 
Adolph Schwenk, secretary and the 
following named to the directorate;
J. Reading, Herbert Corbishley, J.
W. McConnachie, James Cooper, D. 
Richards, John Trabert and C .C. 
Sworder.
Appreciation for the work done 
by Mrs. K. Reading, who had been 
secretary for the past two years, 
was expressed. Mrs. Reading de­
clined to take the post for a further 
teiin, dri~^a plea of other activities. 
The appointment of Wallace Mutch 
as irrigation commissioner was con­
firmed by the group.
IRRIG ATION PERSONNEL 
Following the elections, there was 
a considerable discussion respect­
ing the resignation of a north 
bench ditch rider. Several members 
of the association stated that “this 
was the best man we had ever had 
on the job.” Alderman C. Phipps, 
exjplained some of the workings of 
the commission, and who does the 
hiring and firing.
The commission, said the aider- 
man, is purely an advisory group 
which does not hii’e or fire. He said 
that, in the past, there had been 
some friction between the various 
dltchriders and also between them 
and the previous works superintend­
ent, John Davies.
At this point, Mayor Rathbun 
entered the discussion. "It is a 
simple sot-up,” remarked the mayor 
"The whole operation is in charge 
of the engineering department. The 
engineer makes reports to the coun­
cil, and gets instructions from Ij; 
In operation, the foreman of the 
department works under the en­
gineer, and tho dltchriders undeT 
,tlie foremen.”
ROUND TABLE TALK
Early in 1050, the whole crew 
had been called In for a frank dts- 
cu.sslon and tho program was then 
outlined. "And wo thought it was 
all sti'nlghtoned out," added Mayor 
Rathbun.
',n-jo mattoi’ had not been brought 
to tho attention of tho council until 
only a shoi't time ago, when- It 
became known tho dltchrldor had 
roslgiuid. A mooting was subsequent­
ly held, when it wos suggested tho 
man might come back to tho Job 
"and ho didn’t seem keen," tho 
mayor remarked. Ho added, "no man 
should have to bo coaxed.
“As the situation stands now, our 
new city engineer has appointed 
a Ixtmixirary foreman. When ho has 
made up his mind, which should not 
take him very long, permanent ap 
polntmonts will bo made.
“When you have any difficulties, 
the easiest way Is to phono 52, tho 
engineer's office, and I am sure 
they will b(5 cleared up smartly, for 
Mr, Walker will get action."
Tho mayor further explained 
that. In accordance with union 
ngreemonts, senior men get "first 
chnncp" at foremen's Jobs, where 
ability Is commensurate with such 
iippoliitinonts.
ADVISORY GROUP 
Aiisworlng a question put by Mr, 
Swordei’, Mayor Rathbun said that 
the Irrigation commission is an ad 
visory group, whoso function is to 
make vecommondatlona, chiefly re 
spooling water applications, but also 
able t/O malcb suggestions regarding 
the general operation of tho depart 
ment. All such recommendations 
are passed on to tho council, which 
may ratify or reject them. Tho
ELECTRICAL
Repairs IT
mayor said that about 99 per cent 
of recommendations are passed by 
the council.
There ensued an across-the-floor 
discussion about irrigation matters 
and the commission, with Wilfred 
Beard, Alderman Phipps, Mayor 
Rathbun, and retiring president 
Duncan all taking part. Finally, the 
mayor said that, with the appoint-, 
ment of the new city engineer, he 
expected that misunderstandings 
would soon be dissipated. 
ENGINEER INTRODUCED
Mayor Rathbun formally intro­
duced Paul Walker, new city en­
gineer, to the gathering. Following, 
an address to the group, Mr. Walker 
said that he had found many prob­
lems, “Penticton is a beautiful place 
and has the makings of one of the 
finest cities in Canada. Naturally, 
with the rapid increase in popu­
lation that has taken place during 
the past few years, you have been 
suffering from growing pains. Also, 
for the same reason of rapid growth 
some things have lagged behind. 
Rapid Increase in construction costs 
has also, been a factor. ,
"However, by dint of hard work, 
and co-opei’ation of all groups, the 
problems might' be surmounted^”
Mi'. Walker told the North Bench 
Ratepayers that he would be only 
too pleased to di.scuss any problems 
they might have with them. He 
indicated that he would rrty ujwii 
suggestions of pioneer residents to 
aid him in his task.
Services Held Here 
For Peachland Child
Funeral services were held in Pen­
ticton for Nancy Ann, the four year 
old.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Anderson of Peachland who died at 
the coast last Wednesday.
Surviving beside her parents, i.s 
one sister, Carol Faye.
The Rev. Prank Stanley officiated 
at the services in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel Saturday. Committal 
was made in the Childi’en’s Plot in 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel was in charge of ar­
rangements.
KEREMEOS — The high school 
basketball teams were victorious in 
three out of four games against 
Copper Mountain in Princeton, Fri­
day. Similkameen Junior Girls won 
8-4; the senior Girls won 31-3 and 
the Senior Boys won 34-26. The 
















Repairs made economically and promptly 
Two Phones 509 - 811 for Maintenance 
Service. '
See 118 for all your Electrical Requirements
Phones 509-811 275 Main St.
Mrs.E.I.Swame 
Of Faulder Dies 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND—Funeral service 
were held in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Summerland, yesterday for 
Mrs. Edith Jean Swalne, 43, who 
died In the Summerland Hospital 
Monday.
A native of Toronto, Mrs. Swaine 
came to B.C. 17 years ago and was a 
resident of Faulder for the past 7 
years.
Surviving her are her husband 
Norman Watson and a daughter, 
Norma Jean.
Others surviving are two sisters, 
Mrs. B. Stratton, of Toronto, Ontario 
and Mrs. M. Ober of Connecticut, 
USA, and two brothers Leslie Black- 
well, Toronto, and Charles Black 
well, Owen Sound, Ontario. Mrs, 
Swalne is also survived by her moth­
er in eastern Canada.
The Rev. Canon P. V. Harrison 
officiated at the services. Commit­
tal was In tho Anglican Cemetery, 
West Summerland. Tho Summer- 
land Funeral Home wa.s in charge of 
arrangements.
BUY NOW
Prices will never be lower!
%
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE 
Announced at the meeting of the 
Board of Trade at Its regular meet­
ing last Tliursday In tho Canadian 
Legion hall was an Industrial com- 
mltteo headed by A, E. Bent and In­
cluding E. Craig, J. Adqms, H. 
Lynch and J. Pcanson. It will work 
In co-oporatlon with the City Cmin- 
oll and local boosters who are now 
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GUARANTEED 
FOR 12 MONTHS
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE .ON OLD CLEANER
$18 s* I ,t

















Enterprise Brewery Ltd. 
llovolsloko, II,C.
This ladverblsemcnifc Is not publlslied 
or displayed by ibho Liquor OontixJl 
Boaixi or by the Oovommont, of 
British Columbia.
Sold on Home Demonstration 
Only ... None sold In Trade
■tA
The Stores that Specialize in 
New and Rebuilt Cleaners.
STORES IN PRINeiPAL CITIES,
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WIN INTERIOR TITLE
Oruunu’s Omegas brought the la-; 
tcrior Senior “B” Championship to 
Penticton for the second year in a 
row and moved a step closer to their 
ultimate goal, the B.C. champion­
ship, when they over-powered the 
Kaniloops Rainbows 71 to 32 Satur­
day .'night. '
The Rainbows tried everything In 
the book but were no match for the 
Omegas who ran up a score of 121 
to 82 in the two game series. ' 
TWO DETERIVIINED TEAMS
The game opened right where the 
two determined teams had. left off a 
week previous in Kamloops, fast and 
furious. The Rainbows kept pace 
with the Omegas in scoring for tho 
fhst five minutes but fell by the 
wayside when l.hc Penticton steam­
roller really started to roll. Bill 
Raptis adjusted his sights and be­
gan tossing them in with regularity. 
Aubrey Powell, who didn’t start due 
to a leg injury, entered the game 
later and with the injui’ed limb tap­
ed half way to his knee pitched in 
and .scored 12 points before the half 
time gong went. Raptis had also 
scored 12 points and the Omegas 
were in front 41 to 15.
SIZZLING BASKETBALL
Both teams came out after the 
breather and picked up where they 
loft off with sizzling rough basket­
ball. Bucharian, and Ellis sparked 
the Kamloops’;, offensive but fell, 
short of the pace set by the home 
team. Bud Tidball and Chuck Raitt 
were handling the backboarfis and 
Raptis was ^ continuing his sharp­
shooting. exhibition that netted him 
18 iwints for the night’s work, Wil­
lard Burgart and Dick Douglas en­
tered the game, supposedly as sec­
ond-string men, but continued to 
pour on the coal with some fancy 
.playmaking.
Hay, who a few years ago was the 
shining star on the Rainbow lineup, 
barely managed a twinkle in the fast 
contest. In his desperation he pick­
ed u]) five fouls and was banished 
to the shbwcr.s. -Ellis was high scor­
er for thc IoseiW with 7 points. Jack 
Walsh, who .served with last year'.s 
Penticton Vets for part of the sea-
Will Report On Investigation Oi 
Proposed Curling Rink Tonight
The fact finding committee of the Penticton Granite Curling 
Club is expected to present a full report of its Investigation at to- 
-night’s meeting of the executive.
Othei’ business will include the formation of other committees 
to handle building, financing and other phases of the construction.
W. W. Riddell and A. P. Laidlaw will attend the meeting and 
it is likely that they will be asked to act in advisory capacities.
The investigation of building costs, availability of refrigeration 
equipment and the methods of operation in other valley clubs, was 
ordered following the first meeting of the club, when it was decided 
to try and raise .$40,000 by the sale of bonds and debentures to de­
fray construction costs.
At that meeting it was thought that the logical location for the 
proposed rink would be adjoining the Memorial Arena but the pos­
sibility of locating in another site will be discussed in the near 
future.
R. J. Adams, president of the club, stated this week that the 
rink, if built adjoining the arena would automatically become city 
property. “This would mean less security for the shareholders than 
there would be If the property were privately owned,” he said.
The alternative site under consideration is on the waterfront, 
close to the Penticton Purity Products plant.
Bctwccn-mcal snacks of sweet 
foods tend to satisfy the appetite 
before enough protective foods have 
been eaten.
son, was wearing the Kamloops strip 
for this game but failed to enter 
the scoring column.
The Omegas will continue to work 
out every opportunity afforded them 
this week in preparation for the ser­
ies with the Kootenay winners that 
will be played here in Penticton 
Monday and Tuesday nights of next 
week.
LINEUPS
Kamloops Rainbows — McQuarrie, 
2, Buchanan 4, Ellis 7, Walsh. Far- 
guahson. Hay 4, McDonald 3, Laid­
law 4, Barton 4, Marriott 4 — 32.
Penticton Cranna’s Omegas—Mc­
Gannon 2, Raitt 4. .Tidball 9, Raptis 
18. Russell 6. Powell 12. Douglas 1. 
Burgai’t 6, Kelly, Moore — 62 plus 











Here is the ultirntte in ease 
and simplicity of construe- 
lion. The secret is the 
scientifically engineered 
''Lock Joint," Available 
in standard sizes or cut to 
your own plans. Ready 
for ‘immediate erection at 
site. Can be self , or con­
tractor built. For further 
informatifln contact
PANABODE OKANAGAN
442 Doufflas Ave. - Phone 531X 
PENTICTON, B.O.
Penticton might represent 
British Columbia in East- 
West finals for the intermed­
iate “A” Dominion basket­
ball championship. '
The local inter “A” pow­
erhouse coached b.y And.v 
Bennie will travel to Van­
couver, tangle there with the 
Clover Leafs, winners of the 
Lower TVIainland inter “A” 
laurels.
If it succeeds in upsetting 
the talented Clover Leaf 
quintet mentored by Harry 
Franklin, former great with 
Clover Leaf and UBC Thun- 
derbird Dominion champion­
ship teams, the Penticton 
club will advance into West­
ern Canada semi-finals a- 
gainst Alberta winners. The 
penultimate series pitting 
East against West will be 
staged in Eastern Canada.
55 Head Of Bighorn 
Sheep lire Counted
OSOYOOS—-A census of bighorn 
sheep at Vasseaux Lake taken by 
the Southern Okanagan Sportsmen’s 
Association resulted in a count of 
55 head, but from the signs seen, 
it is felt that this represents only 
about two-thirds of the band in this 
area.
Twenty members of the Sports- 
men’s Association made the count 
under the supervision of five cap­
tains. To prevent overlapping, the 
maps were pinpointed at time of 
sighting, time registered, number 
and sex of sheep (If possible), and 
the direction of travel.
More than 100 deer were seen, 
with some of the bucks still sport­
ing their horns.
One bighorn sheep was found 
dead.
Be sure your tooth paste or powd 
er meets the standards of the dent­
al profession, and will not harm 





BRITISH BUILT CARS BY FORD
I-f»w Upkeep and Hllll the 
I-owcst rrlcotl Hrl IhIi-IiuIII 
ears In Canada,
The Price Haa Increased But...
WE STILL HAVE MOUELS AVAILABLE 
AT THE LOW PRICE!
See Tlioin on Diupkiy At
ilif'iiVov ' , '
UCT'S BLAST TRAIL—Ab C’ronic, veteran of IT years’ service with Trail Smoke Eat­ers, Is the 1960-51 winner of the Howard Anderson Memorial Trophy, 
awarded annually to the WIHL 
player voted the most valuable.
OSOYOOS — Osoyoos won over 
Similkameen Pre-Juniors 12-6 and 
Junior Boys, 27-17 while Simito- 
meen Junior Girls won theiir game, 





The. UCT intermediate 
“A’s” made short work of 
the Kelowna Intermediate 
in the first game of 
two-game total-point 
series for the Interior cham­
pionship. Playing the pre­
liminary to the Omega-All­
star game Thursday night, 
the youngsters Coached by 
Andy Bennie, turned the 
game into a shooting pract­
ice and compiled 114 points 
while the Kelowna lads man­
aged to get the ball long en­
ough to toss in 37 points. As 
the box score below will 
.show, the Penticton team 
had a field day.
LINEUPS
Penticton Intermediate A’s: 
Young 18, Eshleman 82. Ber- 
dine 9, Atkins 12. Campbell 
25, Weeks 3, Neads 2, Han­
lon 13—114.
Kelowna Intermediate A’s: 
Bennett 4, Roth 16, Williams 
10, Tutt, Kershner, Maxson, 
Williams, Weddul 7, Catch- 
pole 7 — 37.
HELEN LUNDY, crowned “Queen of the North” at the fourth
aimual northern Manitoba trappers' festival at The Pas chats 
with Mrs. W. A. Cox, queen of the 1951 Hud'-spn Bay dog derby.
Gerry Kenyon Wins
Place On All - Star 
Basketball Team
’T'ihh" Wijiier, Owner and Manager 
lOn jI it', Moiiaroh Saloo & Service •- Qonuino Ford
Pai’lB
Namilmo at MartinIMidtui 2im
:’ ..•'.J
A covpted spot on the all-star 
squad after his brilliant showing in 
the B.C. Invitational High School 
cage competition in Vancouver last 
week-end was won by Penticton’s 
prolific—scoring Gerry Kenyon. '
The rangy guard, who spearhead­
ed the Pen-High Lakers to almost 
monotonous wins in Okanagan con- 
teste this season, won acclaim as 
one of the five top ballplaVers in the 
province for a three-game perform­
ance in which he equalled with Ken 
Ellerbeck of Mission High School 
the tournament one-game scoring 
record of 29 points, set originally by 
Barry Brown of Vancouver College 
in 1949, and aggregated a total of 
61 counters, only eight behind the 
current individual mark.
If the Lakers had not blown by a 
mere one point their first game to 
an Inspired Surrey High School 
squad, Gerry would have been cer­
tain to set a tournament record for 
total points. In this contest, he was 
held to eight points. But when the 
Lakers met Trail in the consolation 
round, Kenyon returned to his usual 
role, sniped'24 points as his crew 
hustled to a 47-29 win. 
SENSATIONAL
He was particularly sensational— 
but not quite sensational enough- 
in the Laker’s third and final game 
against Mission High School. This 
was a real heart-breaker. With only 
seconds remaining in the highest- 
scoring fixture of the tourney, Ken 
Ellerbeck of Mission boosted his 
point-total to 29, tying Kenyon’s ef­
forts . . . and giving the Fraser Val­
ley school n 62-60 triumph.
Incidentally, winner of the tour- 
hament played in the brand-new 
UBC gym was Duke of Connaught 
High School of New We.stmln.ster. 
The Royal City crew ousted John 
Oliver High School in the final, 36- 
21. A well-coached aggregation 
Which holds Its own against some of 
tho best American clubs In tho Pac­
ific Northwest, Duke of Connaught 
surprised no one—-tho title Is iht? 
school's third since the tournament, 
was Jn.stltiitcd In 1047,
Ernie Choukalos 




rieprosoJitnLlvt\s of the Peiilldton 
Softball A.ssoclatlon will bo Invit­
ed to'mcct wlih I,ho city parks board 
to dlscu.'iS tcliodiihw for the coming 
hcnuon.
A roqucfil, macio by the atsoeia- 
Uon for tho uso of King's Park for 
Iho playing of. c(!rialn giimos, in 
udilltlon to uso of Kiwanis Park, 
wa.s tabled until the matter of 
M'hodulcs can be dlKctif.sed,
TI' Iho niixt inoctlng of I'ho parks 
should prove lo bo Ineon- 
vi.'iiloiiiL 11.0 tile a.vsoolal.loii, a ^|lcc!lal 
mooting will bo ari'angod.
Wild Notches Four A» 
SummerFd Whips Vernon
Herb Wllfl, playing coatjh of tho 
Summerland senior hockey .team, 
paced hla gang to an 11-3 victory' 
over the Vernon Indians In an ex­
hibition game played In tho Sum- 
moiiand Arena Sunday afternoon, 
Wild knocked in four Bummorland 
goals assisted by Paul Roberge, who 
tunicd In a lino porlormaiico.
Pentictonites tuning in on the an­
nual World Series might find some­
thing of local interest when Red 
Barber — or maybe Dizzy Dean — 
announces- the batting- wders : for 
the fall classic - a few years from 
now.
They might hear the name of 
Ernie Choukalos, known ami­
ably to patrons of the Hub Cafe 
as “the big Greek,” who is 
climbing up the baseball ladder 
to big league fame. The genial 
backstop boarded a bus Mon­
day morning, bound for Van­
couver and then Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas, where he will under­
go spring training unddr the 
watchful eyes of St. Louis 
Browns’ mentors.
He is under contract this season 
to the Aberdeen (South Dakota) 
Pheasants, a farm club of the par­
ent St. Louis Browns, currently 
perennial door-mats of the Ameri­
can League but Investing heavily 
in youth so that the Ignominy 
won’t be everlasting.
, Ernie is hopeful (that 1951 will be 
a seasoh just as successful as his 
stint last year with the Redding 
Browns, a California entry in 'the 
Par West circuit.
Grinned Ernie: "We won every 
thing there was to win , , .except 
money in Reno.”
The big bat of Ernie Choukalos 
was a dominant factor in ithe 
Browns’ campaign for the pennant. 
He boasted a batting averngo of 
.300, poled 17 homo runs as first- 
string catcher and was voted most 
valuable player on 'the Redding 
ro.stor.
Another performance like that 
will boost Ernie into Class B ball 
. . . and thon the Major Leagues 
won't loom too far away oji hl.s 
horizon.
.There wa,s a time when Ernie 
had a difficult choice to make, 
During his King Oeoi-go High School 
years In Vancouver, ho shone on 
Ihe gi'ldiron for tho Vancouver 
IMue Boinbci's, every year B.O. 
kingpins In Canadian junior foot­
ball and played baseball during 'the 
.summer for Vancouver and Calgary 
scml-i)ro clubs,
Then ho graduated to the big 
time In Canadian football, starring 
as an end with tho Cafgary Stnm- 
podc)',s, Western Canada chamijlon.s 
wlm just missed In their bid for 
the Oroy Cup, When Ernie wlgn- 
cd with tho St. Louis Bi’owns, ho 
was ntlvlscd that the front office 
frowned on its rookies who ran 
the risk of eracks and iconcusslonis 
on football 'fields.
Ernie gave up football, Jlo 
never regretted tlie eltolce ... 
and he didn't forget It, either.
Ah a matter of fact, when tho 
Ht. LoiiIh llrowiiH mailed a eon- 
traet Ihat wuHU't flnanolally 
JiiHt the wa,v Ernie liked it, he 
circled tho offending salary 
figure, marlmd it “ridiculous," 
pointed out that he had given 
up a rosy future in footliail to 
play with the Browns' organi'/a- 
Uon and sat hack to wait,





PEACHLAND—Histoi'y was made 
in the new curling rink here Friday 
and Saturday when the first ladles’ 
bonspiel was presented by the 
Peachland Curling Club.
Playing for the first time on the 
artificial ice surface, ten teams from 
Peachland, three from Summerland 
and one each from Oliver and West- 
bank competed in matclies that pro­
voked lively interest among a packed 
house of spectators who evidently 
enjoyed the games.
Winner of the H. Y, Louie trophy 
for the “A” event was the team of 
Mrs. Nell Witt, which eked out a 
close and exciting victory over Mrs 
A. Topham’s outfit. Mrs. C. Whin- 
ton won the “B” event and Mrs. G 
Topham took “C” event honors.
Prizes for rinks playing the great­
est number of games before elimin­
ation went to,Mrs. Gerrie and Mrs 
Eden of Peachland and Summer- 
land, respectively. A special prize 
went to Mrs. P. Spackman, Peach 
land, who skipped the first rink to 
be eliminated 
Other members of Mi-s.r Wite’s- 
winning rink were Mrs. J. Kushnar-' 
iuk, third; Mrs. P. Lucier, second 





The amazing new all-pur­
pose lures — light enough 
for fly rod — practical for 
casting, spinning, trolling or 
mooching. The exact image 
of swimming fish fry»(fav­
orite food of all game fish). 
Try them once and you’ll 
know why we can’t keep 
enough in stock!
Available at your favorite dealer
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
BONSPIEL DATES 
KELOWNA—Dates for the third 
annual Ogopogo Bonspiel of the 
Kelowna Curling Club were an­
nounced over the week-end. This 
popular classic will be played on 
six sheets in Kelowna' Memorial 
Arena on April 9, 10 and 11.
Interior Hnals
Monday - Tuesday 









Game Times 8 and 9 p.m.




Admission; Adults 75^ Students SSfi

















oombino to givo 
you a Quality 
Suit n,t a 
Reasonable Price.
INTERPRISE LAGER
Enterprise Brewery Ltd. 
Revelstoke, B.C.
Tjilt Adverlliemonl i» not pubikhod or ditplayad
3
more rowarding ■ ------
. . 'and Ei'nlo ended - hte tenure i ‘-onirel Bomd or by iho Covoin*
as a iliold'out. R»nl ol Brlliih Columbi*
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAK
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BENNETH
SALE!
Starts Friday March 16th !=§iu-
H——- BARGAINS GALORE AT BENNETT’S- - - - - - - - - m
^ Folks ... be sure to see the exciting values in every depart- ^ 
^ ment in the store-wide Spring Sale at Bennett’s. Check over the ^ 
^ circular you have received in the mail, then drop in and save at ^
^ ... BENNETT’S. m
No Exchanges No Refunds .— All Sals Goods Are Cash!
BIG
■«/ u
Now is the 
Time to Buy...
# CHROME KITCHEN TABLE AND 
CHAIRS
m CHROME KITCHEN STOOLS






© DINING ROOM SUITE
m VACUUM CLEANER
The low price tag on each iteni will surprise
you!








' t * ' ‘ ^ ' ' '




With Pump, 10.00 Extra
Convenient Budget Terms 
Available!
' '
TINKLE, a six-wack.s-old Moxienii Cliilmuliua weighing 12 
(»uiu'(‘s, poers I’roiii her liid'mg jilacc in a con'cc* niip in Ium- lionic 
ai .MfCook. Nc'braska. 'Plu' dog i.s fed from au (\ve-droppci- and 




and Phimhers Supplies! 
WIN $100-00 CASH !
", Pride” Contest JIIWJIII Cash
Will he (iwiinled wiiuiitiff entry. Wc like IIvIiib: In the OkaaaR'itn Valley—tin yeti? II' yea 
tie—then eiUtk' Bennctl'a “Community I’rlrto" ContcKt and tell im wliy! DiirliiR tttir Htere- 
hvltle S;||iinK Hale, every peruon viHitInK our store will be (flvcn a eontest entry blank and 
will be asked to eomplete, IN NOT MORI! TUAN 16 WOllOH, the foIlowiiiK Hentcnee;
"I lllie llvinff in Iht! Okanagan Valley. bccaiiNo . . You may make as many cnlrleH ns 
yeti wish. Never before have you ever bad llio uuiiiiic opportiinlty of exprcsBlng your rca- 
Nttn fttr wlsblng lo live in the Okanagan Valley, and at tlic same time, having the ebanee 
of wintiing a pri/.e ol< $100.00. Tbe dcciRion of the Judges as tt) the winner shall be final.
AU entries, “slogans" or “reasons" will become the property itf Ilennell's Hlores. Remem­
ber', yottr opinion may be worth $100,00 cash,
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
H. A, LcROY, Moruagor ,
Hockey Meeting Friday
A hockey organization meeting will be held Friday night in the 
club room at the Incola Hotel at eight o’clock. The public is invited 
to attend and elect the slate of officers that will guide the destinies 
of Penticton’s hockey club next wlntei-.
Bert Tidball representing the Penticton parks board will bring 
the meeting up to date,on proceedings, insofar as his department is 
concerned, and he will be chairman of this first meeting that is in­
tended to acquaint the people of Penticton with what is expected 
of them in the formation of a hockey club.
Dr. Butler, President of- the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League, will address the meeting and will discuss the pos­
sibility of Penticton joining this league and what is required. Dr. 
Butler is a good speaker and has, already indicated that the- League 
is anxious to include Penticton in plans for next season.
A small group of keen Penticton hockey boosters have made a 
careful study of conditions in other rinks throughout the province 
and are prepared to place this information before the meeting.
Ways and means of financing the project have also been looked 
into and will be brought up at the meeting. Some of the persons 
who put a good deal of w-ork Into this venture in the past few 
months are “Lefty” Grove, Mike Mangan, Jack McNeil, Jim Thom, 
Les Edwards and George Cady who will be on hand at the meeting 
to answer questions.
All interested are asked to be at the meeting scheduled for 




With Mrs. Nature doing her best 
to turn winter into spring, 'several 
sports. are jostling for positions in 
the limelight. “Big time” organiza­
tions v/ould have us believe that the 
baseball season is just around the 
corner, which may be true but let’s 
turn the corner before we go off 
into space dreaming of balls and 
strikes, sunglasses and sunburn lo­
tion. Sure the smell of baseballs is 
in the air, but let’s get this business 
of basketball over with finst. Our 
Omegas are just coming down the 
home stretch, the climax wc have 
been waiting for all sca.son. The 
Intermediate .squads are doing right 
well too and they need your sup­
port—give it to them.
The pcs-sibility of a trip cast for 
the Intermediate “A” gang is edg­
ing the boys on to bigger and better 
things. If Andy Bennie’s gang suc­
ceeds in its shot at the B.C. Crown 
this week-end, they then proceed bo 
Calgary to play the Alberta winners 
on the 26th and 27th. Winnipeg the 
31st and from there to the east . . . 
We’ll keep our fingcr.s crossed.
. I see where the Canadian Rugby 
Football Union at tbeir meeting in 
Winnipeg last week pas.sed a rul­
ing permitting a backfielder to block 
ten yards pa.st the line of scrimmage. 
This should open the game up con­
siderably. Tho ruling stipulates that 
the backfielder, doing the blocking, 
may do so for the extra ten yards if 
he is outside the end man on the 
wing line when the ball is .snapped, 
and provided he crosses the line 
outside the end man. This is the 
only change in blocking rules, the 
linemen are still allowed to block 
at ten yards and other backfielders 
one yard, past the line of scrim­
mage.
“Brick” Swegle, coach of the Cal­
ifornia All-Star high school basket­
ball squad, had words with Les Ed­
wards during his stop-over here 
and made arrangements with the 
worm-and-fly salesman foi' a couple 
of games with his college baseball 
team that will be on tour through 
these parts, come summer time. 
“Brick” makes a career of cscortipg 
ball teams around the country and 
will be through with his Mohawk 
baseball team, a fine club I am told, 
and will stop for an engagement 
here.
We’ll close up shop with a re-; 
minder" to all hockey enthusiasts to 
be at the Incola Hotel club room. 






Two Hours of Fine Entertainment
8 p.m. Admission 50^*
Tickets a.vailable from any member of the Penticton 





Tonics for Flu . .
Cod Liver Extract with 
Creosote, 16 oz...... 1.35




1.35 - 3.95 & 4.95
Wampolcs Cod Liver 
Extract, 16 oz......  1.00
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon. to Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
This one bottle can help 
you look years younger.
Inter "B”s On Fire, 
DownKamloopsBS- 
25 In First Of Finals
The Penticton Intermediate “B’s” 
will carry a 38-point lead into the 
second game of their series with the 
Kamloops Intermediates as a re­
sult of their 63-25 shellacking of the 
Kamloops team here in Penticton 
Saturday night.
The game played as a preliminary 
to the senior coritest was all down­
hill for Barry Ashley’s gang of "eag­
er beavers” who led 49-15 at half­
time and continued to play rings 
around the northern lads in the 
second half.
O’Connell and Tidball were out­
standing for the, winners, each col­
lecting 14 points while Holt paced 
the losers with 12. If'the Penticton 
team wins the series, and It looks 
probable, they wlll^it back and wait 
for the coast to declare a winner In 
this division. The two ^Yi^ then 
Jncet in Penticton March 16 and 17. , 
LINEUPS
Kamloops Intermediate “B’s” — 
iwls 5, Wnkabayashi 4, Olkawa, 
Kodama 4, Gale, McIntosh, Holt 12 
—25.
Penticton Intermediate "B's”—Es- 
,slor 11, Friend 9, O'Connoll 14, Toifi- 
lln 8, ’ridbnll 14, Jordan 5, Garnet, 
Phillips, McGuire 2, Owen—03.
Gyros Skate To 5-3 
Victory Over Kiwanis
Their efforts may not be NHL in 
calibre but members of the Pentic­
ton Gyros hockey club are making 
names for themselves in the local 
hockey world.
On Sunday afternoon In the new 
Summerland arena, they skated with 
reckless abandon against ,the Ki­
wanis Club and were persistent en­
ough to come through with a hard- 
earned 5-3, victory.
Standout performers for the win­
ning crew wore defenseman Les Ed­
wards and forward Kennji Almond.
Kaleden Bowlers 
Wind Op Tourney
KALEDEN—In bowling at Glll’.s 
Recreations in Kaleden, George 
Robertson’s team nosed out the bow­
lers led by Emery Lockhart, last 
year’s winners, by 90 points for the 
Gill Trophy.
Scores for teams were:
G. Robertson, 6840; E. Lockhart, 
6760; Roy.Van, 6380 and Bob Karrer, 
G35G.
Emory Lockhart won the men’s 
high score with 342 and Stella Boyd 
won tho women's event with 300.
New Gyin Opened 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND—Official opening 
of the ne'w Summerland High school 
gymnasium took place Saturday 
night with Charlie Bleasdale offic­
ially opening the fins nc\y building, 
tossing up the first ball.
Three exhibition basketball games 
were played. The Pentict'on high 
school senior girls romped to a 27-17 
victory in the first contest over the 
Rutland lassies. The Penticton jun­
ior boys followed right on their heels 
with a 48-12 win over the Summer- 
land junior boys. ■ The main conr 
test saw the Summerland senior 
boys start things off right in their 
new gym by trouncing the Rutland 
senior boys team, 34-18,




mins and Livbr and ' 
Iron—
50’s ........ ....... 1.85




I Lb. ............. 1.30





2 Lbs............ . 3.60
Easter Eggs—
Enjoy Your







A revolutionary lotion that 
works against wrinkles, 
CJrcpcyncss and age lines! 
Contains vital, restoring 
oils and other secret in­
gredients that help lift, 
firm, smooth, tighten and 
soften with incredible .ef­
fect. Z oz. buttle 3.00
In drugs if it’s Rcxull... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office 
Phono 50 . We Deliver ' -
■f •
California Club Best 
Ever, Cage Fans Agree
The California All-Stnr high 
.school basketball team took 
Pontloton by storm last week 
and loft the city with a fine ro- 
eoi'cl of two convincing wins ov­
er the Senior “B" Omegas. Most 
basketball fans wore of tho op­
inion that tho flashy aggrega­
tion from tho sunny slate was 
the finest team ever to perform 
In Pontloton. Tho visitors turn­
ed back tho Omegas 85-40, and 
111-43 In tholr two exhibition 
contests.
401 Main St,. 233 Main St.
Len Smith Again 
Heads Naramata 
Cricket Club
, Lon Smith was rc-oloctcd lo tho 
l)rosldcnc.v of the Naramata Cricket 
Club at tho annual gonqral mooting 
hold Friday.
Othcr,H elected to office are Ian 
McKay, captain; R, Conway, vlcc- 
captaln and P. D. Chambers, me- 
rotary-tronsiircr.
Members attending the mooting 
learned that tho schedule for games 
In the coming season will bo lasucd 
as soon as it Is drawn up by tho 
Kelowna club and that practice nets 
will bo ready for uso os soon os tho 
ground niid weather Is suitable.
Ml'. Chambers expressed tho hope 
that new members would bo added 
to tho club tWa year, Any pros- 
pccllvo orlckeloi'H are Invited to con­




Tho Penticton Baseball As.socla- 
tlon will operate the conccf»lon at 
King’s Park this summer.
At a meeting of itiho iiarks com- 
mlsblonprs, Friday, a letter was re­
ceived from I, M. Molvor stating 
that the writer did ndt ’Wish to ap­
ply for tho concession rights' this 
year.
At the last mooting of tho board 
It was decided that the baseball 
assoclnJtlon would bo given iionnls- 
slon to run the concession If Mr, 





UCT’a Enjoy Sniping 
Practice, Rout Kelowna 
For Cage Title
Tim UCT Intorincdiate hoop 
sfiHiid turned the Kelowna gym-, 
niuiiuin into a slioollng gallery 
for the second gaine of their 
series with the Orchard City 
Inlcrnmdlate's and ran up a 105- 
20 iHcore over the hinpless home 
toiiin,
AU tlicy needed were clay 
diieks and fifteen cent prizes to 
make it a'real elreiis perform- 
unee. Dal €amplteU hit Urn tar­
get ofioner Uian any of his 
mates, tallyiiig 34 points while 
eentro-maii Young potted 2.H. In 
tho two-game series, the Pentlc- 
t<m team seoriMl 211) points 
ago Inst Kelowna's (13.
Your Easter Seal dollars really 
go to woric...because no other 
Fund covers the field of handi­
capped children so thoroughly, 
. sich, crippled, spastic or 
mentally-retarded, From every 
part oF B.C.
•
' This year, only a limited number 
of households have received 
seals.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN MISSED...
please don't wait . . . send in 
your contribution .now to Lions 
Crippled Children's Fund oF 
.B.C., 407 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
dv






Si, Chrlilopliar’i School/1 
Notlh Vancouver
AIm Spaillc Paratyili Society ol D.C 
and the Travailing Clinic
2321
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Artillery Barrage—British artillery
recently helped lay down the big­
gest artillery barrage since World 
War II, in the fighting, south of 
Seoul. Watching' the British gun­
ners, an American colonel exclaim­
ed: "These guy" could drop ’em in 
your hip pocket!”
Byi 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
Mr. J;
'I'nis aavemsernent ii net published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ithe Government of 
British Columbia.
mmm






In view .of the great interest to the 
farmers of the Okanagan Valley, I 
am Including in this weekly letter a 
series of questions that appear in 
Hansard;
Agricultural Products: Que;stion of 
subsidies or other A.ssistance to Pro- 
rucers.
A. Charlton (Brant-Went- 
worth) :’ Mr. 
Speaker, in view 
of the announced 
policy of the gov- 





ed under the 
wheat agree- 
ment, has the 
government giv­
en consideration 
to the position of the eastern wheat 
growers, cheese producers, hog pro­
ducers and apple growers whose pro­
ducts were sold below world prices 
under government contract to the 
United Kingdom?
Right Hon. L. S. St. Laurent 
(Prime Minister i: Mr. Speaker, the 
answer is no.
Mr. Charlton: In view of the short 
answer given by the Prime Minister 
to my question, may I ask, if the 
government has not already consid 
ered the matter, whether it is pre­
pared to do so now?
Mr. St. Laurent: We are always 
prepared to consider anything, but 
that docs not mean that the results 
of the consideration would be some­
thing that would comply with the 
apparent hopes behind the honor­
able member’s question. •
Mr. Fulton: I should like to ask 
a similar question on behalf of the 
apple growers of British Columbia 
whose orchards were wiped out in 
the winter of 1949-50, and who have 
made representations about it. In 
view*of the question to which the 
honorable member for Brant-Went- 
worth (Mr." Charlton) has referred, 
namely the need for assistance to 
prairie farmers, will the govern­
ment now authorize assistance to 
fruit growers in British, Columbia, 
in accordance with the requests re 
cently made?
Mr. St. Laurent: Mr. Speaker, the 
request, as I understand it, was that 
compensation be paid because cer­
tain fruit trees had been destroyed 
by , fitfst. The number was found 
not in any way to compare with the 
disasters that gave rise to assistance 
from the federal treasury, first of 
all in connection with the Fraser 
Valley floods, then in connection 
with the Red River floods, and the 
two conflagrations at Rimouski and 
at Cabano. Itwas found that this 
could not, by any stretch: of the 
imagination, be regarded ? as a dis­
aster that it was not within the fin­
ancial capacity of the province to 
iook after.
Mr. Graydoh: Cheese was not de­
stroyed by frost
Mr. Jones: Did.the government of 
British Columbia make representa- 
tioirs in regard to the fruit growers 
and if so, did they receive that an­
swer?





Right on your toes 'til noon, 
when your breakfast packs 
more “punch”! And It's 
so simple to build a 
better breakfast around 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
A grand dish, a noui;ishlng dish 
any day—fi’cry day! For 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are tlio 
freshest, biggest, best-tasting 
corn flakes irt the world!
For a bargain in nourishment 
any time, every time, got 





look at the correspondence, 
that there were members 
British Columbia legislature who 
were concerned in the representa­
tions made, but without looking nt 
the correspondence I would not like 
tomake a po.sitlve answer that there 
wa.s or was not a j'equest from the 
British Columbia government. I 
.shall do that and, at another sitting, 
an.swer the honorable member’s 
question.
Mr. Jones: Another question. In 
view of the fact that several or­
chards were completely wiped out, 
would the government consider 
making loans at a low rate of in­
terest to these fruit growers?
Mr. St. Laurent: That would be a 
new policy that would have to be 
considered, because of its ])o.ssible 
repercussions. I think such loans 
would qualify under the Farm Im­
provement Loans Act, but it would 
be at the rate provided in that act.”
The Honorable Walter Harris pre­
sented some interesting figures to 
the House regarding the entry to 
Canada of immigrants, showing 
their last irermanent re.sldences. 
While the list mentioned fifty dif­
ferent countries, I will quote you 
some of the figures in the larger 
brackets.. They seem to Indicate 
that the policy of the government 
has changed, since in the past our 
immigrants were mostly from the 
Bi-itish Isles: Poland, 9,747; England, 
3.077: Italy, 8,993; United States, 
7,821; Holland. 7,169; Germany, 
3,815; Scotland, 2,802; China, 1,814; 
Czechoslovakia, 1,698; Prance, 1,399; 
Russia, 1,224; Jugo-Slavia, 1,489; 
Japan, 14.
Since writing my last letter, a 
good deal of the time of the House 
has been taken Up in discussing the 
Defence Production Act. The dis­
cussion of this Act affords a field 
day for the lawyer members of the 
House. The act seeks to establish 
new defence production Depart­
ment, under the guidance of the 
Honourable C. D. Howe. The terms 
of the Act are wide and far-reach­
ing, and would give Mr. Howe vast 
powers over the economy and life of 
tpe people of Canada. It is quite 
natural, therefore, that keen discus- 
•sion and, at times, bitter discussion 
book place over this Bill.
To show the bitterness I would 
quote from Hansard:
Mr. Drew: “That is so far from 
reality- that it only indicates the 
dangers of entrusting powers of this 
kind to a minister who would make 
an assertion of that nature. When 
I heard the minister read this sec 
tion as evidence of the fact there 
were other laws across this country 
that had abrogated the rights of 
the individual in the way this bill 
would, it simply demonstrates how 
efficient he may be in any other i-C' 
spect. I do not know whether, in 
this particular case, he will get any 
advice from C. D. Howe'and Comp­
any Limited.
Mr. Howe: “That is the cheapest 
remark'that has ever been made in 
.this House of Commons. C. D 
Howe and Company, Limited has 
been in existence for thirty-five 
years. I, severed my connectioa with 
it in 1935. The trade was notified 
and so were the customers, that 
had ,no association with it. I do 
not seek advice from it, and I do not 
go into the compapy office. I sug 
gest that my honorable friend has 
gone down in the estimation of this 
house by such a remark. I never 
thought too much of him before, hut 
I, shall think less of him from now 
on.
Mr. Drew: I think that what the 
minister has just said does show 
the danger of ■ entrusting power of 
this kind to him. A few minutes 
ago the Minister of Trade and Com 
merce used the word hypocrisy, and 
he meant that word to have some 
meaning. He was skirting around 
the rules. Now, may I say there 
is a word that I would suggest he 
look up In the dlstlonary, and that 
is nepotism, when he talks about 
this matter not being a subject for 
discussion in this liousc, I would 
suggest that he look up the meaning 
of the word nepotism. There are 
easons why there should be a fjcp- 
arntion of all interest and not only 
purely personal Interest in what Is 
undertaken. Tliat has something to 
do with tho extent to which there 
should bo glvci) to any one man, 
without the I'cstralnt of ifovcrninont 
ll.scir, full power over our economy 
In thts way.
Mr. Howe; aiippo.so tho honorable 
member explains what nepotl.sm m, 
Mr. Drew: I am quite prepared to 
lot tho minister look It up In the 
dictionary. It l.s an ordinary Eng- 
ll.sh word.
Mr, Howe: The honof'nbld membor 
.suBBcat.'} that I am guilty of nepot­
ism. Ho suggests there Is nepotism, 
and just where doo.s'it come In?
Mr. Drew: I think I am pro 
pared to lot Hnnsarcr stand, Tho 
minister can look up tl>c woi-d. I 
do not Hood to explain tho meaning 
of every word I use,
Tho Chairman; Oi’dori I think tho 
honoi’nble member should return to 
the principle of tho bill 
After moi'o of those vnrbal Imttlos, 
tho Bill wa.H dealt wlth.Jtom by itxjin, 
until wo came to the,following:
Bubseotlon 6 reads n.H follows 
''Whore the Minister Is aiitliovlzed 
fo enter Into a eonlrnfit on bohnjf 
of His Majesty under thl.s Act, the 
contract may bo entei'od Into in the 
name of His Majesty or In tho name 
of the MlnlHt(»r," Mr'. TCnnwles 
questioned the right of Mr. Howe to 
place himself on tho snmo plane as 
Ills Maje.sty. However, after strong 
objection had been taken to this 
clause, It was deleted, so that in fut­
ure a.s in the past, a contract ent- 
orod Into ))y this Depavtinent will hr*
Crescent Shows Can 
Use Queen's Park
Queen’s Park will be available for 
the annual visit of the Crescent 
shows, of Vancouver, this sumther at 
a cost of $50 a day rental plus el­
ectricity charges and business lic­
enses.
In deciding tha amount the parks 
commissioners also agreed that the 
company should be asked to post a 
bond of $250 to cover any damage 
that might re.sult from the visit.
Parks Commissioner Clare Way 
opposed a suggestion by Commis­
sioner A. E. Tidball that a daily 
rental of $100 should be asked. On 
the advice of John Coe, chairman of 
the board, Mr. Tidball amended 
his motion to read $50 instead of 
$100.
in the name of His Majesty the 
King.
Mr. Higgins, Newfoundland mem­
ber, injected into the discussion his 
belief that under this Bill the Minis­
ter of Trade and Commerce defin­
itely would have the power to estab­
lish himself as a dictator. He went 
on: “I do not believe Joseph Stalin 
or the late Adolf Hitler had any 
more powers than the Minister will 
have under this Bill. That is why, 
even at the risk of boring the min­
ister, even at the risk of repetitious 
argument which'may be upsetting to 
him, I am afraid that he will have 
to bear with me' for the short time 
I intend to speak.”
Mr. Howe retorted that he would 
not have to sit and listen to him.
After Mr. Drew had referred to 
Mr. Howe as the Pooh-Bah of this 
government, we got down to business 
and various clauses were passed af­
ter a fairly tame discussion.
One statement was made in the 
House during the week that caused 
consternation to some and joy to 
others, consternation to those from 
constituencies that have to raise the 
funds to the amount of $65,000,000, 
order to pay a bonus to the 
wheat growers of the prairies, and 
naturally joy to those Liberal mem­
bers of the House from the same 
prairie provinces. The Opposition 
members from the prairies felt that 
the amount granted is wholly insuf­
ficient as it totals about 8.3c per 
bushel, when several prairie mem­
bers had, been hoping for a sum 
closer to 25c a bushel. Claims were 
made that government speakers 
during the last election had made 
a definite promise of far more than 
8c.
Mr. Gardiner had recently visited 
the United Kingdom, seeking from 
the British funds under an agi-ee- 
ment that was drawn up some years 
ago for the maintenance of wheat 
price in relation to the world mar­
ket. Unfortunately for Mr. Gardin­
er, Mr. Howe some time ago had 
been to England on the same mis­
sion, and is recorded in Hansard 
as having said that the deal was 
concluded satisfactorily, as far as 
England and Canada were concern­
ed. This subject is still to be de­
bated before the House, with praii-ie 
members prepared to ask for more.
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT FROZEN FOOD
»• III
LEAVE HEADSPACE! 
When using syrup or brine, 
leave at least % inch head- 
space at top of cardboard con­
tainers to allow for expansion 
during freezing.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front,St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
Se^toice KeefU. ^oacL
SPEAKING IN BROKEN ENGLISH, Tokyo's seliool vliildrcn 
wen* round to l)c interesting eoinpanions and guides for jnem- 
h'ers <d' the HCAF 42(J Transport .s(|iiadi’on ground eri'W station­
ed at llaneda i)irport, near 'Pokyo. Al)ove: Cjil. Huger Calla­
way.of Tliorsl)y, Alta., who serv(‘d with 42() s(|nadr(»n (luring 
liisl war, is s(>en elnitting witli three students outside einp(>ror’s 
palace. Note niilitary-lypv nnii'onn .students are W(*aring, al­
though .lapiin has been deinilitai’ized for over five yeai’s.
NO TOURIST BUREAU
Efforts to gain a tourist bureau, 
sponsored by the provincial govern­
ment for Penticton, received a set­
back at the meeting of the Board of 
■ivade held in the Canadian Legion 
hall, last Thursday night. It was 
announced by president Dr. W. Roy 
Walker that tourist bureau would be 
located only at border points.
Plans for the Kiwanis Little 
Brothers camp in July are expected 
to be formulated by the Penticton 







Here’s a really stylish accessory 
that adds to year-'round driving 
enjoyment. Let your nearby 
Ford-Monarch Dealer or 
Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor Dealer 
demonstrate how this Exterior 
Visor protects your eyes from
sun glare : i 3 helps keep snow, 
sleet and “bug splatter” off the 
windshield. It’s a Genuine Ford 
Accessory: s ■. it’s guaranteed. s 
it’s quality-built, low-priced, and 



















Dog and Dat 
FOOD
SPEAK — 16 oz. Tin
4 for..... .  45c
00 RN
Royal City - Fancy








1 Tin.. . . . . 27c
PEACHES
Standard -16 oz. Tin









M & H GROCERY
Osoyoos 
CAWSTON GENERAL STORE
Cawstan, B.C. —- Phone 41VI
WESTMINSTER GROCERY
(198 Westminster Ave, — Phone 80.7
HOOPERS GROCERY





RINSO Giant Size Pkg.............
15 oz. Tin











20 OZ. pkg. 49c











2 pkgs. for 27c
I h ii t'ci Slot s
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March Iflth and 17th
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School Board Estimates 
Are Accepted At Kelowna
Police reported 48 unlit street 
I lights in Penticton last month.........
Sevviccs in Penticton Cbuvcbes
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 















ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Marlin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. Janies Farris, Minister 
C44 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m,--Church School.
11:00 a.m.—"ChrLst The King”
7:30 p.m.—“Watching At The 
Cro.s.s"
Everyone Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
019 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684 
Palm Sunday
11:00 n.m.—“Communion and Recep­
tion of Members.
Senior Choir—"God So Loved The 
World”—Stainer.






Ellis at Nanaimo *
'Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday









7:30 p.m.— Okanagan Missionary 
Conference.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—^Subject 
of Lesson Sermon—“Substance”
Wedne.sday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Pairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30. to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Wor.shlp
3:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting for City 
wide revival.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service — 
Special Music.
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church “Lan­
tern Slides”
Okanagan Missionary Conference 
March 12-16.
“Come Let Us Worship"
LU’THERAN CHURCH 
Place off Worship—K,P.^HalI 
4G1 Main St. •
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
, 783 Winnipeg St.
^:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Churoh Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
CHURCH OlftHE NAZARENE,' 
Eckhardtat Ellia ̂ 
Pastor—Vf. W. Boyd — Phone 633L1




8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeeting 
You Are Welcome
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Next Rally on .April 5th with Louis 
Zamperlni, World Olympic Track 
Star. You will want- to keep tVii.s 
date open.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. - 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Special Speakers, Moi’iiing and 
Evening.
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
-■Wednesday 
7.30ijp.m.—Bible Study
KELOWNA—Estimates of school 
district No. 23 were passed by City 
Council recently after representa­
tives’ of the .school board appeared 
before city fathers to explain vari­
ous i'cCins of the budget.
Trustees present were G. C. 
Hume, chairman; E. L. Morrison, 
H. A. Tiuswell, J. Burnstill, and E. 
W. Barton, secretary. They-stated 
if drastic steps had not been taken 
to curtail expenditures, the city’s 
share would have been much, higher.
The city of Kelowna’s share of 
the $641,946 budget will be $213,- 
248.84.
Main topic of discussion was the 
reduced government grant which 
was down- $9,000 from last year. Mr. 
Barton explained that this was due 
to the increased a.ssessment. He 
added that effective September 1, 
the elementary teaching staff will 
be reduced by two, and the sec­
ondary teaching staff by four. 
SAVINGS OF $14,885 
He referrred to other items in the 
budget which have been either cur 
tailed or dropped. This will result 
in a saving of $14,885 during the 
current fiscal year,
“The board has taken every pos 
sible step in keeping the budget 
to a minimum,” he declared 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games stat­
ed the council appreciates the work 
of the trustees, and he commended 
them for the work they are doing.
Questioned by Alderman R. F. L. 
Keller regarding hot lunches, Mr 
Barton said the scheme operates in 
schools, particularly in rural areas 
At Rutland alone, 750 students sit 
down to a hot lunch, he said, which 
includes hot cocoa or soup. Stu­
dents pay for the actual cost of the 
commodities, but the board pays 
for the help required to serve hot 
lunches.
Alderman R. Knox was some­
what disappointed that the free 
dental clinic service had been cur 
tailed. Ha stated he intended to 
make provision for the scheme in 
his estimates. Mr. Hume said the 
school district favors the plan and 
that a doctor had been engaged by 
the health unit to service schools 
in Kelowna and Summerland areas, 
However, in view of the fact the 
scheme would not start operating 
until June 1, the board thought this 
amount could be dropped from the 
budget.
SINCE CANADA’S PRINCESS PATS in Korea went iiitn riglit over a week ago. Ilie go­
ing lias been tough. But ctuM to extensive training tliey received at Fort l^ewis. Wash., 
they have heeoine hardened somewhat to ha,/.ai'ds they are now faced witli. Among Can- 
indvs fighting alongside Australian and Knglish troops are; I’te. .lolui .loyal, left, and 
l‘te. Ilenr.v Hayward, both of 'I'he Fas, Man., and Fte. Doiiald Beelie. of llegina.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIIST
■ cHuiicii ■(' .. ;
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servlet 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
He added that if the service start-
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rcw. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor.-Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican) ^
Oth Sunday in Lent 
. Pjlfan Sunday-
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion and 
blessing of palms.
11:00 a.m.—Matins and Ante-Corn- 
munion
7,:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon 
Church School 9:45 a.m.
ed June 1, the board may be able 
to find the necessary money for the 
small period of time, providing the 
city matches a similar amount.
At the conclusion of the discus­
sion, Mr. Hume refened to- the 
necessity of a sidewalk on Harvey 
Avenue in front of the new high 
school. The duditorium would ba 
used a great deal and a sidewalk 
would help to keep the floors clean, 
he said.
Tentative figures submitted on 
the proposed sidewalk scheme re­
vealed the city would have to pay 
over $25,000 as its share. The 
mayor said the matter would be 
given careful consideration. <
The school board chairman also 
requested that the road, known as 
Chapman Place, be brought up to 
grade and that a sidewalk be built 
adjacent to the school. A hydrant 
which Mr. Hume said appeara to be 
in the middle of the road, is in 
danger of being knocked ov^, and 
he suggested necessary steps to 
remedy the situation
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
A disastrous fire caused $45,000 
damage to the compai'fetively new 
Penticton Herald premises. The 
newspaper was printed at Kelowna 
while the equipment and building 
was being restored. Printing of the 
Herald in Penticton was resumed 
late in July. The alarm was given 
by Archie Prentiss. It was be­
lieved that the fire started in the 
casting room .. . O. L. Estabrook act, 
cepted council’s offer of $300 for a 
piece of land that was to be used as 
a municipal dump . . . O. A. Mustart 
won $10 in a draw prize at the Cap­
itol Theatre. The name of Lyall 
Chambers was drawn originally but 
he was not present in the theatre. 
His absence cost him the first prize 
of $55 . . . Councillor J. W. Johnson 
gave notice of motion that he in­
tended to introduce a by-law that 
would I'educe the flat domestic wat­
er rate to conform with the meter 
rate .. . 7 On the advice of the muni­
cipal solicitor, the council declined 
to honor a claim for damages by F. 
B. Sutherland who had eight geese 
worried by a dog ,. . . Mrs. J.'R. 
Standen, of Penticton, addressed.the 
Women’s Missionary Society at 
Princeton^. . . A by-law that, would 
compel dog owners to keep th^h an­
imals under control and also author­
ising that any dog kept: in the mun­
icipal pound more than '72 hours 
would be destroyed, wasa'ead for.the 
third time , , i . Pentictxin Elks: de­
spatched 9,900 cigarettes to 33 mem­
bers of- the Canadian arnied forces 
in’ England. The consignment 
brought the total of j;he Elks’’Con- 
tributioris to over 32,000 . . ..Gordon 
Toombs' was i-e-electe^ to the' pre­
sidency of the Penticton arid Dis­
trict Pish, Game and, Forestry pro­
tective Association. L.' Vader was 
elected vice-president and'Cliff Hul- 
tgren was elected secretary treasur­
er.
TWENTY YEARS AiOOr-lOSl 
The resignatloii of Pplice . Chief 







Under Uic auspices of the 





In the High School Cafeteria
Tickets available at the door and the Harris 
Music Shop.





Memoriftlfl Bronze and stone.
' Office Phone 280 - 425 Main Street
Questioned by Alderman Dick 
Parkinson if the arena commission 
could borrow chairs for special oc­
casions such as the Gracje Fields 
show on March 14, Mr, Hume 
thought this could be arranged, but 
that it would have to go before the 
board for approval.
In recommending that the school 
estimates be approved, Aldeman 
J. J. Ladd thought trustees had 
done a good Job in keeping the’ 
costs to a minimum,
Albert Soboening 
Pbone 280R1
Robt. J. roUock 
Phone 441L3 
10-tJ
S. SAVIOUR’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
HOLY WEEK
MntliiN Dai).v at 9:30 u.m. 
Tuesday 10 a,m.—Holy Com­
munion.
Maundy Tiiursday—
7:15 a.m,—Holy Uommimlon, 
0:30 a.m.—Matins and Holy 
Communion.
7:30 p.m,—Confirmation Her- 




10:30 a.m.—Matins and Gos­
pel Reading.
12-3 p.m.—Tho Three Hours— 
Condiiotor, Bl. Rev. F. I*. 
Clark, M.A., D.D„ Bisliop 
of Kootenay.
7:30 p.m.—Hymn Hervlee.
Naramata—3:.30 p.m. — Medl- 
tatioiiN.
I{'.’V. \V. S, HciimcN, Hoctoi', Coi’. Wli)iii|>(‘U’ii.’hI 
Orulmrd Ave.
B.C. Baptists Annual 
Convention To Be Held 
At Summerland In June
SUMMERLAND—This centre will 
be tho .scone of tho B.O. convention 
of the BajJllst Church from Juno 6 
to 8,
It Is oxiicctcd that more than 100 
deltigate.s will attend the gathering 
ond an equal number of guc.st.s and 
other Intiu'ostod persons will also 
come, held for tho event.
Iloacitng Iho convention committee 
iioi'o Is Rov. D. O, Kiilpfol ;ho Is n.s 
sl.sl.ocl Ijy Mrs. W. 0. Wilkin, Roy 
Wollwood uncj T. 3. Manning,
boai’d of Police {Commissioners . 
Major T.' V. Scudamore addressed, a 
small audience at the , Canadian 
Club here- . .. . Patsy Bird and R. 
Robinson won the : Isobel ■ Thomps 
shield in the annual in'tcr-class de­
bate at the Senator ShatfoM School 
A two cent reduction in the price 
of gasoline brought the price down 
to 36 cents in Penticton . . . The 
old .municipal dome.stlc water cart 
was sold to Begert’s Garage for $15 
The munioipai council bought 
certain lots near the Esplanade from 
O. H', Cordy for a sum of $80 .. . The 
Robertson Hackett Sawmill Oo. Ltd. 
bought two lots at the north east 
corner of Winnipeg street and Nan­
aimo avenue . , . Andro Neilson, of 
Keremeos, and Rudolph Schwenk, of 
Penticton, successfully applied for 
natuj^allzatlon papers . . . The Rov. 
J. Scott gave nn address on his trip 
to Ireland, his native land, to a 
crowded Baptist church in Sum­
merland . . . Marlin Olnybon, form­
erly of Penticton, who had dl-stlng- 
ulshed herself on tho Now York 
stage was reported to be starring in 
“Pobor Pan" in Los Anglos .,. Louis 
Wolholm was starring in "Danger 
Lights" at tho Empress Theatre. Al­
placing H. W. D. Smith. Plans were 
being made for the Fall Fair . . .
A project for a $30,000 fruit storage 
warehouse had been undertaken. K. 
A. Davenport was in charge ol sell­
ing stocks and J. F. Park was sec­
retary of the company . . . Penticton 
Board of Trade decided to advertise 
in the Calgary, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
and Victoria papers in the hope of 
inducing financiers to build apart­
ment blocks here . . . Major J. C. 
DufresAe and R. J. McDougall lorm- 
ed a committee to study the ques­
tion of making the Indian Reserva­
tion bench, public lands. The pos­
sibility of the changeover was said 
to be “never better”.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
D. Gillespie, of Penticton, offered 
a $10 reward for the return of any 
one of three Perchsron colts lost in 
the vicinity of Okanagan Palls . . . 
Messrs McGraw, and ■ Winnott of 
Toronto purchased lots 1, 2 and 3 
on Lakeshore between Martin and 
Winnipeg streets with the intention 
of building the “finest hotel in he 
province.” The agreement called 
for the "building to be complete 
within one year . . . Penticton Boy 
Scouts had increased their numbers 
to 40 . . . Property at the corner of 
Martin street and Nanaimo avenue 
was purchased by the council for 
the sum'of $2,600. It was the inten­
tion of the council to use the site 
foi’ a new town, hall . . . The Rev. 
J. A. Cleland addressed the men’s 
Baraca Bible Class on the history of 
the translation of the Bible . . . 
Messrs. Armstrong and Cannell were 
appointed to audit the municipal 
books at a salary of 50 cepts an 
hour . . . W. T. Shatford, J. C. Flem­
ing and G. Greer were elected as 
honorary presidents of the local 
baseball club. Other officers were
E. Poley-Bennett, president; W. A 
McKenzie and the Rev. P. Miller, 
vice-presidents; T. Syer, manager; 
The Rev. G. O. Fallls, secretary, and
F. Williamson treasufer.
/
The imjKirtation of some of the 
blue bloods of the omitholog'..;al 
world promises to make Penticron 
tho home of the feathered 400.
Recently, John W. Peai-son, local 
canary breeder, purchased two sing­
ers of championship class, for tho 
purpose of introducing new blood to 
his stock of Roller canaries, the 
Carusoes of the canary world.
One of these birds is a Canadian 
bred bii'd that won an award f«r 
being the best singer in a Montreal 
show. This specimen will be used 
for breeding purposes and will also 
act as a tutor for young birds.
The other bird, recently imported 
from Belgium, won honors in an 
international singing contest heid nr 
Victoria in January.






H. Almack Attends Oil-Q-Matie 
Sales Genvention In Victoria
sEune time, will also bo used ior 
breeding.
The fledglings, which may have 
talent but no training, will be plac-' 
cti in darkened .cages close to the 
singing tutor bird. Suddenly relea.".- 
ed to the light, the young birds will 
1 naturally exercise their talents in 
attempts to imitate the older can­
ary.
A request from the 20-30 Club for 
clubroom space on ithe SS Slcamous 
was filed by the city parks board 
Friday.
/' vs
Children should not be exposed 
unnece.ssarily to measles. The dis­




Here i.s ,a clean stainless pentrating 
intlseptlc oil that will bring you .speedy 
relief from the Itching and distress of 
ficzema, Itching Toes and Fcet,_ Rashes 
and skin troubles.
Not only does this healing antlscptlo oil 
promote rapid and healthy healing In open 
sores und wounds, but ' bolls and simple 
ulcers are also nuicltly relleV'Cd. In skin 
affections—the Itching of Eczema Is quick­
ly stopped; the eruptions, dry up and scale 
off in a very few days. The same Is 
true of Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum and 
skin eruptions.
You dan obtain' Moono’s Emerald Oil 
wherever drugs arc sold.
CLUB GRILL
Wc Specialize In 
Business Men’s Lunches 
, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
IT. Almack, Penticton Eiifrinoerina' AVorUs Ltd., lias 
.pist I'v'tunicd from a wales convention held in Victoria 
for the first Canadian introduction of the revolution­
ary new Oil-O-Matic burner and oil heati;i<>- unit. Top 
officials from the Oil-:0-Matte factory at Bloomington, 
Ml., were in charp,'e of the eonvention at Menzies 
\Sorvie,e Ltd., Victoria Showrooms, sole Oil-G-Matie 
distributors for B.L. Pictured is Almack discus,sinf? 
tlie fiiKi points of the new'aO-lb burner with W. K. 
Johnston, from Bloominjtton, III.
.so showing (luring that week was 
The Hkalia Lake Tcnnla Club will I Will Roftcns in “LlKhtnln'
>m n irminml mnnt.lnff In l,hA nhnv I YHlKIlY YEARS AGO—1021
The Rov. J. A, Ololnnd announoad
hold a gai e eeti g i t e ear
fuluro Lo decldo on court rentals 
to bo charged tho publlo boforo sub 
mliWng tlu! ralc,s for tho .approval 
of tlio parlc,*, board.
Coming Friday, Saturday and Sunday — March 23i 24 and 25
3 DAYS WITH GOD
Evanffollflts, Proachora, and Christians from other cities and towns will 
bo taking part in these 3 DAYS. WITH GOD. A gres.t spiritual feast is 
anticipatocl! Don't miss iti
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wade Avonuo Hall ’ 100 Wado Avo, E.
Be Kill'!' lo allend llie r(*maiiiii)K iiioeliiigH of llie ('los|iel Campfiin'n now 
ill profiresH. Sunday I! p.m. and 7 iJO p.m. Nip'lilly (exeept IVloii.) 7 i-lb 
p.iii. Noon Hour i’rayer MeetinnH nt ILLO.'i ii.iii. 'I’lieN, iiud Wed. only of 
next week. ICvuiiKelisI Wesley 11, Wnkerield.
WELCOME MEETING to convention visilorB March 221
thot ho would retire from the pni 
l«h of s, Saviour'll . . . The EmpresB 
Theatre was showing "Tho Life of 
tho Party" with Patty ArbuoMo . , . 
Stirling and Pltonlrn, fr’liltpaokora, of 
Kelowna, announced that they 
would doflnitoly retire from bufl}noi.« 
and they would nob operate in the 
coming Benson .,, J, A. Pope wa.s to 
hentl the Penticton Agrlculturnl 
and Horticultural Aasoclatlon ro
This advertisement is not published 
Qi- displayed by the Liquor Oonlrol 
Board or by itlie Government of 
Brillhli Columbia.
$5,000,000 is noodod to support Red Cross 
services for .Disaster, Volerans, Fron 
Blood Transfusions, QiilposI llospllals 
and Civil Dofmico Training.
wimrh em/Ss
RED GROSS CENTRE Local Campaign Hoadqun'rtovB!
202 Main Street — PJiono 18
To countloigviclimi of acci­
dent on tbo liighwayB, in tbe 
Fielda and fnctorica, your gift to 
Bupport tho Red Cross Free 
Blood Transfusion Service ii 
tlie gift of life itself. For many 
Cunnclinn hospitals depend on 
the Red Cross for their supply 
of woncler-workiug plasma.
Today, loo, civil defence plan* 
in towns and cities coast to 
coast give new empliasia to the 
vital need for ample reserves of ' 
blood plasmq. Oive Remotisly 
1, . tlie life you help to save 
tomorrow may lie yoiir own!
CANADIAN RED CROSS
• • Bica-a
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, Appointed by chainnan Herb Lc- 
Roy to the tourist and publicity 
comtnitbee at the meeting of the 
Board of Trade last Thursday night 
were L. Webber, C. Leslie and—“a 
new recruit’’—H. K. Whimster.
T-his_ advertisement is not published 
dr displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by 'the Government of 
British Columbia.
DDT Resistant Parasite 
May Help Peach Growers
The discovery that insects can 
build up an immunity to the power­
ful insecticide, DDT, may be put to 
practical use by Canadian entomol­
ogists, DDT-resistant parasites of 
the Oriental fruit moth are now 
being reared in the Dominion’ Par­
asite Laboratory at Belleville, Ont.
Peach growers find that the par­




rus genus, is a helpful ally in con­
trolling the destructive Oriental 
fruit moth. However, it was dis­
covered that when they sprayed 
their orchards with DDT, the pesti­
cide killed the parasite as well as 
the moth. With the development of 
a DDT resistant species, the par­
asite could carry on its useful work 
yvithout being bothered by the in­
secticide.
The small wasp lays its eggs in the 
larger insect’s body. When' the eggs 
hatch, the larvae literally eat their 




er of Commerce plan for a Fish 
Derby in the Osoyoos Lake this 
spring, is being supported by the loc­
al Sportsman’s Association.
Peter Unger, of the staff of the 
local branch of the Bank of Com­
merce, has returned from Vancouver 
where he was a patient in St. Paul’s 
Hospital. Ivan Walcott of Oliver 
took over Mr. Unger’s duties during 
his absence.
»!' »li
Mrs. Lister, of White Bock, B.C., 
was a visitor recently with her 
daughter, Mr.s. W. C. and Mr. Pear­
son and family.
« f <1
Brian Thomson of Victoria, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke; Mr. Thomson is tak­
ing up property on the Cawston 
Bench..
Correspondence ’will be carried by tlie Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and addi’css.




24 oz. Jar ....
:\ Gerned Beef" ~ 45^
TEA
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon., Mar. 16, 17, 19
Superior Produce - - - The Season^s Freshest
Grapefruit 3 fer27^
lafes Spinach Carrots
Sail’ - Pitted ; Cello Pkt. ’ ■ No. 1 ■ Clip Top
1 Lb. . . . . . . . . 25c Each........ 25g 4 lbs.... ..25c
Newtowns - Fancy
3 lbs... . . . . . . . , 23c
Potatoes
No. 1 '!^cms
19 lbs. . . . . . . . .  35c
!V'>
Blended Juice n?^changc, 48 ox. Tin ... 39c
Tomato Juice Libbys, 20 oz, 'J’In ..... 2 for 29c
Pork & Beans Nabob, 15 oz. Tin . . . . . 2 for 23c
Cream Corn Royal City, Fcji., 15 oz. Tin 2 for 27g 
Pink Salman Clover Leaf, Fey., K-a .... 25c
Soda Biscuits
Faunas, 1-lb. Fkt..................
Jelly Pwdrs . a.
Nabob............................W for fiiOC
Strawberry Jam ,
Nabob, 48' oz. Tin ............. I oltSI
Tomato Soup Campbells 
Kraft Dinner Fids. ....
Grisco s i,i>, Tin. . . . . . . . .
Cocoa Fr.vs, 1-lb. Till .....




FInt Tin .............. ,*........................
Dog Food A
15 oz. Tins ............................ & foi
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The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
A MATTER OF INTEREST 
Anent "The Member Reports” last, 
week, wherein statements are made 
which it is considei-cd should not go 
unchallenged.
It appears Mr. Jones approves the 
"Farm Improvement Act” before the 
House February 27, which is actu­
ally a mortgage or "death grip” on 
the farmer.
Mr. Jones Informs us that the 
loan Is actually made by the banks. 
Where else docs he think it could 
come from?
Anyone with the slightest flair 
for elementary arithmetic can figure 
out that eventually the banks must 
own the farms—which holds good 
for industry, too—for ^herc is no 
known escape, under the present 
system, from the clutches of usury, 
or as wc prefer to call it today, in­
terest (profit on the Intangible) 
which always accumulates more ra­
pidly than real wealth. The late 
Thos. Edison called interest "the 
Invention of Satan”.
Possibly the most scathing de­
nunciation of it outside the Scrip­
tures came from the pen of the 
late Ai'thur Kitson in his "The 
Money Question", published in 1394.
It knows no period of 
depression, no time of stagnation, 
no failure of crops, no unfortunate 
speculations. No condition of • ill 
health ai\d inability to produce. It 
takes no holidays and refuses even 
to keep the Sabbath. It for ever 
goes on as regularly as time,' and 
as relentlessly as gravitation, count­
ing and adding to man’s burdens, 
piling them higher and higher, un­
til the loan becomes too great and 
there is a final crash . . .
"Every certain period there is a 
universal breakdown . . . Startling 
as it may seem, it is an indisputable 
necessity in order to keep the sys­
tem alive ...”
“Usury,” said Lord Bacon, “bring- 
eth the treasures of the realm into 
the hands of the few.”
Under the ch-cumstances it might 
seem to some remarkable that one 
supposed to repi*esent them in Ot­
tawa should advocate the final 
confiscation of their property. There 
being no excuse today for ignorance 
on the Avorkings of finance, it can 
only be put down to the fact that 
when it comes to the salvation of 
the Party, or the farmer, as in this 
case, it is the latter who is thrown 
to the wolves. The Party must bow 
to Mammon.
Briefly, it appears Mr. Jones ad­
vocates the farmer ‘ should become 
indebted to private individuals, 
(bankers who cannot lose out oh
of Christianity we follow the path 
to ruin: and, "... If you break 
Faith with Us, We shall not sleep, 
thougli poppies grow in Flanders 
Fields.”




Federation of Progressive Societies” 
which issued a pamphlet seeming to 
disregard all common decency. This 
had the usual communist aims; ad­
vocated a World State, abolition 
of film censorship, disestablishment 
of state church, as well as the 
abolutlon of the blasphfemy laws. 
Much of what was advocated by this 
group would not bear repetition.
Mr. Jones, or someone, gives us 
a peep of his or their Utopia: the 
sovietised state. Tariff barriers being 
removed, immigration and emigra­
tion laws being a thing of the past, 
people and goods 'will move without 
let or hindrance. Sweated-labor 
barons as well as those with robot 
factories will flood markets in re­
turn for the common currency which 
will be going out with the ebb tide. 
We are told what will happen, but 
there will be no economic anarchy 
for this ‘Utopia’—the Police State.
Federal Union is nothing more or 
le.ss than a Wall Street .scheme. The 
League of Nations failed in its at­
tempt to liquidate our National 
Sovereignty: Came the United
Nations, which from its very con 
ception—to quote from National 
Economic Council of New York, Let 
ter No. 192,” . . . the ballyhooed 
San Fi-anclsco ‘conference’ at which 
the Charter was framed was one 
long assay in hypocrisy, chicanery 
and intrigue ...” They go on to 
point out the monumental Incom 
petence of the U.S. representatives, 
who having all the money at the 
start of the poker game lost their 
.shirts to the Stalin boys who "... 
won the game and got just the 
kind of ‘United Nations’ the .USSR 
wanted ...”
Boiling it down, we find the U.N. 
to be an ■ association of polyglot de­
baters whose deliberations are based 
on pagan materialism. Being con­
trolled by communists, the philo­
sophy of Christianity must not in­
trude: our dependence upon Al­
mighty God entirely ignored.
And so we find, as was pointed 
out in a letter we addressed to 
the :;Vancouver bi’anch of the UN 
in Canada. June 16, 1948: “ 
being as it is influenced by outside 
pressure of a minority gi’oup above 
all things, it can and very likely will 
lead us to World War III.:’
Balzac said over one hundred- 
years ago: . “The final battle for 
Christianity will be over the money 
problem, until that is solved there 
can be no universal application of 
Christianity.”
Money today is considered a com­
modity, to be traded.in, hence the 
chaos. -Monetary technique is but 
a means to an end and not an 
end in itself. If we persist in follow-
Thc Editor,
Penticton Herald.
SOCKS FOR THE TROOPS 
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Princess Patricia’s is anxious to send 
socks to the men of the 2nd Battal­
ion, and is starting a drive for heavy 
work socks, which one can purchase 
ready made, or funds with which to 
buy them.
Men who have recently returned 
from Korea tell us that the long 
hours of duty, the cold and dust, 
poor laundry facilities, all shorten 
the life of the regular army issue.
Should any of your readers de­
sire to help our Auxiliary in its 
effort to furnish our soldiers with 
clean comfortable socks, they may 
send socks, or a contribution of any 
amount to Room 517, Royal Bank 
Bldg., Granville and Hastings 
streets. Vancouver, B.C.
The Auxiliary is able to get the 
.socks to Korea by air, and this will 
give the men immediate proof that 
people are interested in their wel­
fare.
Wc would appreciate any help 
given by the public, as we have a 
limited membership, and are short 





Predicting a marked increase iiij 
the membership of the Pentictoiu 
Board of Ti-ade, president Dr. WJ 
Roy Walker announced at the meet­
ing last Thursday night in the Can­
adian Legion hall the addition Uj 
Board of Trade ranks of J. A. Hen­
dry, Dr. H. Emanuele, George Chou­

















284 Main St. Phone 1030 
Above Rcxall Drug Store
the deal), for the value of his
produce—in fact for permission to 
produce.
General Loga, Senator for Illinois, 
had this to say In 1874—and it still 
holds good. " . . ; I can see benefit 
only to the money holders ... I 
can see mortgage fiends at their 
hellish ■ work. I can see the hopes 
of Industrious farmers blasted as 
they burn corn for,fuel, because its 
price will not pay the cost of trans­
portation and dividends on millions 
of dollars of fictitious railway stock 
and bonds. I can see our people of the 
west groaning and burdened under 
taxation to pay debts of states ... 
producers reduced to the condition 
of serfs who pay interest on debts 
to the money sharks of Wall St. 
New York, and Threadneedle Sti 
London ...”
Interest is the cancer sapping 
the life-blood of the community. 
Civic as well as national problems 
are absolutely dependent for their 
satisfactory fulfilment In a victory 
being won over the unrestrained 
money power, the unconscionable 
foe of a free society. When wo are 
told that on a capital outlay of 
$27,090 for sewers, $13,900 will go 
In Interest, it docs not need even 
the Intelligence of a weevil to sec 
this cannot go on.
But to continue our perusal of 
the column under review. If wc do. 
wc shall be rewarded with a wonder- 
ful laudatory discourse on federal 
union, Tho Supreme State myth so 
assiduously pursued by the socialist.
It Is based on tho extraordinary 
Idea that to obtain economic secur­
ity wo must surrender our freedom, 
Tho local caboasc hos just such a 
scheme In ojMjratlon. Yea, wc admit 
' iM’lvatc corporations have virtually 
set up a dictatorship and wo see 
' mono|)ollcs and combines all about; 
but to advocate ns a euro one huge 
state monopoly Is surely decayed 
I'basonlng.
Olarcnco Sti^jlt's Federal Union 
Idea struck with n blltzkrolg fury 
tlnoughout tho Commonwealth and 
U,S,A. Suspicion was nivusod when 
It was noted identical nrtiolos on it 
woi:o appearing In tho press In 
widely separated areas,
It has Coon revealed how tho 
London School of Economics was 
cnt|owcd handsomely by a financier 
for tho purpose of spreading tho 
doctrine of socialism; In like manner 
has federal union rccolvid consider­
able monetary supixirt.
Tho first book published on tho 
subject In England was from tho 
pen of a hoaditlostcr of a Oo- 
^cducatlonal sohool financed by tho. 
wife of a wealthy American to the 
tune of over £3 million, Wo are 
advised tl\o lady In question has her 
name In ' Rod activity roforouoo 
lioolts as being a supiiorter, Tho 
said headmaster, It is, reported, is 
on the "Committee of Honor" of 
the World Union of Freethinkers 
tho Antl-Ood Congress), which met 
In liondon Soptombor 1038.
He was • also president of "Tho
than the teachings of the Founder
A Sad Story on Easter Morning
. . . u))d so it would lie ladies il! .vou round yo>iv ward­
robe in such eoiiditiou. Plan ahead . . . send yoni- 
elotlres alon-g now to Star Cleaners. Then you’ll he. 
all read.v for the Easter Parade... phone M41 for piek- 
np and delivery serviee today.
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Without Civic Grant 
Board Of Trade Will 
Curtail Its Activities
• When City Council singled outjjln an. embarrassing situation.
the Central Welfare Committee as 
the only organisation to receive a 
money grant this year, the Pen­










From ........................ ^ ^
ABBEY TIES
Giibardiiie.s und | AQ
E. M. (TOOTS) 
PHILLIPS LTD.
420 Main St. Phone 691
Its dilemma was pointed out to 
Board of Trade members last Thurs­
day night in the Canadian Legion 
liall by President Dr. W. Roy Walker, 
who stated flatly that the board 
this year has two choices: it can 
curtail activities or its executive 
council can run the organization 
Into debt.
'T'hc choice was obvious. 
“There will be no further debt 
incurred by this board,” stated 
Dr. Walker.
He quoted from a letter written 
to City Council by 'the Board of 
Trade that funds would not be con­
tributed to finance operations' of 
the Free Tourist Bureau this year 
beyond half the rental and 
half the phone. Their contribution 
this year will be only $174 towards 
an operation which on the basis 
of a tax analysis will cost $1663.35 
in 1951.
Stating that reserves of the 
Board of Trade now permit only. 
“bone-pared operational expenses,” 
Dr. Walker added that the Board 
of Trade would like to underwrite 
the Free Information Tourist 
Bureau.
“But we just can't do it,” he as- 
.serted.
Referring to the refusal of a 
grant, the letter stated the 
board’s regret that such a de­
cision was rendered . . . and 
its realization that the battle 
was lost, that the board was . 
crippled.
Dr. Walker said that fixed ex­
pense.? for 1951—rent, phone, ad­
vertising, dues and fees, etc—^total­
led $1946.90. The board can collect 
in. dues' only $1272. The booklets, 
which caused quite a controversy 
in council meeting last week, will 
be wiped out of the red-ink figures 
“before long”, without assistance 
from City Council, Dr. Walker said.
“We have no money to spend, 
said the president. "But well con-
Canadian Club 
Speaker To Talk 
On East Africa
Public speaking holds no terrors 
for Lady Fletcher, a fluent linguist 
who Is slated to address the next 
meeting of the Canadian Club on 
March 16 at the Canadian Legion 
hall.
A native of London, England, 
Lady FIcteher was in 1941 engaged 
by the British Ministry of Informa 
tion as one of twelve national 
speakers and delivered more than 
1000 speeches during a lengthy 
tour.
Also included In her wartime ser­
vice was a term as chairman of the 
Case Committee of the Polish 
Relief Fund.
At the conclasion of World War 
II, she went to Germany as 
UNRRA welfare officer, working 
at Belscn and other concentration 
camps. In 1949, she added East 
Africa to an itinerary which already 
included Europe, Australia and 
America and, after several months 
of intensive study,-returned to con­
duct a lecture tour of Europe.
She will recount for Canadian 




Penticton Parks :board gave per­
mission for Mr. and Mrs.. M. E. 
Carter to build an addition to the 
present trailer camp structure for 
use as living quarters. The addi­





tinue to co-operate with the City 
Council on all matters ... except 
those which necessitate financial 
outlays.”
Ex-mayor Robert Lyon question­
ed the authority of the executive 
council to mail the letter to the 
city lathers without consulting the 
board members. “It isn’t constitu­
tional,” he declared.
“We. were convinced that we had 
the support of' this board,” Dr, 
Walker answered. “And expediency 
justified the action.”-
The executive council did have 
the board members' support: a mo­
tion !to endorse the letter sent to 
City Council was passed with only 
three dissenters.; .
THIS ALLEY OAT is one Of a
not hindered, by winter's wratli. 
loves felines, whijiped np this haeU i)or(-li iee ereain and puslied 





With the Initiation of 18 new 
brothers tonight, the Penticton Elks 
Club will bring its total membership 
up to 227.
Starting in November 1946 with 77 
charter members, the club has tripl­
ed its number and it Is hoped that 
the total will pass the 300 mark be­
fore the end of this year.
The local group feels pride in it,*; 
achievemenks of the last four years. 
Tho $19,000 Ellcs Home In Penticton 
belongs to the group with no fin­
ancial strings attached, and nearly 
$12,000 have been .sulxserlbed to tlu; 
Canadian Save tho Children Fund,
According to a report i.s.suecl by 
the club, more than $800 wa.s .stin- 
.scrlbcd by the cltlzcn.s of Penticton, 
through the efforts of the Elk.s, to 
help to replace the personal property 
of children that wa.s lo.st in the 
school fire.- •
The T. E. Leigh Memorial 'rro)jhy 
1.S spon.sorccL by the Elks for the Jun­
ior aquatic sports each year.
The Penticton lodge has also don­
ated large sums to the Queen Alex­
ander Solarium and the Cripp;-;;d 
Children's Hospital in Vancouver.
Good lighting in home, in school, 
in office and factory is a health 
ncce3.sity—poor lighting ha.s a tiring 
effect besides being harmful to tho 
oyes.
Penticton Elks’ annual Ea.ster egg 
hunt, for children under ten, will b(! 
held on March 26.
* O JOHNNY CO.MI- ro HILO
<) fiilimiv icwi' III llihi,
(> ifiilif lii i, () \liiilii- hri, () \hiiltc 
thill till! U'ti/t thv hltti‘ Jr I'M nil.
(> Jnhiiny tiltin' iti Utln, olJ titan,
Itii liver ccMUiiv l.iimh't N;ivy 
liiiv btoi llie cull 111 lliiise wlm 
kiinw kikhI null. Siniiiilli iiiiil 
iiielliiw II IS iiniiiiej, hleiRie>.l 
iiml linllleil iii linlaiii iil llic liiicsl 
Deineiara Kuins.
Lamb’s Navy Earn
1 his Htivcrtiscinciu is nut puhlislit'd or 
tLiNpIiiyttl by the Liquor Control Board ot 
by the Government of British Columbia.
* An OlJ Shanty
soloot gi-oui) luiing,' liolpod, 
diu-.k Frost, wlio obvioiusly
Recommends Filters
t
For Elimination 0( 
Radio Interference
Installation of filters in city radios
jvas the remedy-for Interference sug­
gested by'Fadio'expe'rt Cliff' Greyell 
.to members of the Board of Ti-ade 
who ;met in the-. Canadian • Legion 
hall last Thursday Aight.
Recounting the efforts of govern­
ment, radio 'inspector W. Turner, 
who recently spent eight days in 
the city attempting to discover cause 
of the tixjuble, Mr. Greyell said that 
the main offenders were users of 
heating pads; electric shavers, 
fluorescent lights and neon signs. 
INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY 
“It Is thp r^ponsibility of the in­
dividual to Install the filters,” he 
added.
Ask^ whether one filter would el­
iminate all Interference, Mr, Grey­
ell explained that the filters are of 
different capacities, some of them




I( You Have 
Read No Further
If you bolievo it's tlio 
Bpirit behind the gift that 
countB, watch your Easter 
problems molt away at 
' Macdonald's.
Your frloiKl« will ai)pi’(;<!liit(! 
.your thouglitfulncfifi when 
they receive .your Ciirlton 
EiiHier llaril ... db/tbicUve, 
liiexpenKlve—• from five centH 
up.
The kiddles will cheer the 
EiiNler lliiiiny wthou It nrrlvcH 
from Macdoiiald'H. You will 
Ohocr also at tho modest 
prices'— '
Eggs from . ...... .............
IlaskctH from ............... 15^
Says it with Candies 
This Easter!
' lliixed CihoenlaicN as low as 
00«iy per W pound.
Hco our. window fur choou- 
lales by . . . Annie Laurie, 
Diinean, Lowneys, Gadbiirys 
and MoOurmioks.
Hundreds of other iniiix- 
pensive gifts to choose 
from
requiring chokes??- ~
“A filter for a razor would cost j 
about 40 cents, for mixer-or vacuum 
cleaner about 80 cents, The average 
cost to a householder would be no 
more than $2.50,” he stated.
During his tour of the city with 
the radio inspector, several offend­
ing light department wires were 
discovered, he said. And In some 
cases, Mr. Turner advised owners 
of offending electrical equipment to 
obtain filters.
Other factors In the cause of 
radio interference are weak signals 
and "over-lapping”, a phenomenon 
of radio in which signals "not sup­
posed to be here at all” sneak into 
the Okanagan Valley.
NEED AERIALS
"We need aerials,” Mr. Greyell 
stated, "Built-in aerials are OK for 
reception but they can’t combat 
against the noise ratio.”
He said, that, Intermittent noises 
wore decidedly more difficult to 
eliminate.
Queried Board of Trade prc.sl- 
dent Dr, W, Roy Walker: "Is there 
(i civic ordinance under which In­
stallation of filters could bo com 
pellcd?”
Mr, Greyell claimed that n federal 
law'now existing “has no teeth In 
It." Is never enforced. Ho recalled a 
time, iboimhi when the law did 
bavc ■ teeth In it. "An inspector 
would find faulty equipment nncl 
lulvlso the owner to install,a filter 
within ten days, For every day after 
llmse ten cln,VH tbat a I'lUcr was not 
InstaUed, there would bo a fine of 
.1150,"
GOOD IDEA
Mr, Oi'e,v(!ll lul'ormed tbe meotliiK 
ol a Kootenay elty which appointed 
a paid liiHiuiator to luvesUgato any 
soiiree ol' trouble, If a jku’hou failed 
lo comply with tbo Inspector’s de­
mand to Install a flltor, the Oily 
Council would allow tbo person one 
iniinth to make repairs . . . then 
.iliut his llidits ofl',
"I think that's a darned good 
ea," said Mr, Greyell. 
llohert Ii.voii thought the sU»i7 
liad a, riimlllar ring, "Didn't I’onl.lc- 
J(in have a jiald lus|>ccliOr ak one 
time'i"'
"Vos," laughed Mr. are,vell. "I 
was the chap, And I was fired be­
cause the city had no money. I was 
paid 75 cents an hour and was 
Hupposecl to woi'k four hours n 
day . . but It wa.s usually longer 
tlmn that, I tllscovorocl more than 
’2400 cases.”
Commented D, McMynn: "You 
worked .yourself out of a Job."
Mr. McMynn made a motion cn- 
dorticd by the Board to conduct 
an educational and publicity cam­
paign to Impress ujxm tho Pentic­
ton jjubllc tho importance of In- 
utalllng filters to, their electrical 
equipment. “A person with a razor 
or nn .electrical kettle causing intor- 
foronco Just lakes tho attitude: 'It 
never bothers mo', Ho doesn’t realize 
that tt affocis, his neighbours,"
•PKAIALTIM GIFT SHOP








■ - FINANCIAL ■ 
SERVICE
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASaOCIATKO WITH OKANAOAN TfiUST COMPANY)
MBMBIRI THB INVKBTMBNT OEALKRS’ ASSOCIATON OP CANADA
BOARD OP TRADE BLOO. - PHONE 078 — PENTICTON, B.C.
INVBSTMBNTS . N.H.A. MORTOAOES REAL -EaTATB' ANO INSURANCK
DRIVE
New insured Radio-Equipped Cars





‘ ’ v' ■' l’ ' 'll/’'
ORCHARDISTS!!
THESE DAYS YOU CAN SAVE LIKE THIS I
Aei'oimta far payment toliilling 
$1,:)00 wore ai)prc)vcd by tho jiarks 
commls.slonora Friday.
Now you can own a I'nmoun 
Kkihiiihon 'riiA(Ti'aR~-mul aavo 
enough to buy an extra imple­
ment or two aa well! SoiindH 
impoHidblni hut tho now low 
price ridoH it. Here’s tho (inest 
Al.h-UOUNO 'ruAdTOR of ita 
kind at tho /oiwhI privo in 
(lanar/al Oome in and son it to­





Uoiiytlclit I'jriOty tUiiy Vcuuion, Ini),
PARKER INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
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Pacitio’jsl wholesome pure milk 
goodness is protected .by vac­
uum packing, homogenized for 
easier digestion and Vitamin 1) 
increased to give added nour­
ishment. Grand in boffee aiid 
in babies* formulas. Try con­
venient Pacific Milk today.
PACIFIC MILK
Vacuum Packed and Homogenized
Couples’ Club Views 
Slides Of School
Forty members of the Couples’ 
Club . of the Penticton United 
Church were present at the regular 
meeting following the Sunday eve­
ning church service when Rev. R. 
A. McLaren and Rev. J. D. Ormls- 
ton of the Naramata Chri.stian 
Leadership Training School were 
guest speakers.
Colored slides of -the Training 
School and surrounding territory 
were shown and interesting details 
of the work within the school were 
described.
Mrs. R. A. McLaren of Naramata 
was a ,guest at the evening meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. , Harvey Kyle are 
co-chairmen of the club’s programs 






WmPMfc : &’ Mr. Fr^^-
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Fat whole wheat. 1 lere it is in its 
most delicious form : : : crisp, 
thin w.afer.s,
WHOLE WHEAT CRISFBREAD
IS LOW IN CALORIES
y. recommended on so many 
diets. Good by itself... good 
with any spread .. . eat it for 
your daily bread.
? . 25* s




SCALLOP HAR'D COOKliD 
EGOS FOR EASTER SUPPER 
What to do with the hard-cooked 
colored eggs when the Easter festiv­
ities are over is answered by this 
recipe for Scalloped Eggs. It’s a 
tiered, casserole made with layers of 
diced eggs, seasoned crushed coi-n 
flakes and a rich cream sauce.
Serve the scalloped eggs with a 
salad for Easter night supper. Or, 
have them next day for dinner with 
baked potatoes and a green vege­
table.
SCALLOPED EGGS 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 table.spoons flour 
% teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon iiepper 
2 cups milk 
G hard cooked eggs 
Vj teaspoon .salt 
4 cups corn flakes 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons mellcd butler or 
margarine.
To make sauce, melt butter or 
margarine; stir in flour and sea.son 
ings. Add milk, cook until thicken­
ed, stii-rJng frequently.
Dice eggs and season with salt. 
Crush corn flakes into fine crumbs; 
mix with paprika and melted butter. 
Arrange .a layer of corn flakes in 
greased casserole. Cover with a lay­
er of egg. Add a layer of sauce. 
Repeat until all ingredients are us­
ed, sprinkling a few crumbs over top. 
Bake in moderate oven (360" P.) 
about 20 minutes.
Yield G .servings (1 quart casser­
ole).
.559
2 bunches carrots (about 1’^ lbs)
2 cups corn flakes
1. egg, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon melted butter
2 teaspoons finely shopped onion




14 cup thick wite sauce.
Cook and mash caiTOts. Combine 
with finely crushed corn Hakes and 
remaining Ingredients; mix well 
j Spread in greased loaf pan. Bake 
in moderate oven (350" P.) about 66 
minutes. Serve with creamed gi-eeh 
peas if desired.
Yield: 6 servings (4Vi x 9'A x 2% 
inch pan).
I THICK WHITE SAUCE
2 teablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi teaspMn salt ,
Dash pepper 
Va cup milk.
Melt butwr; stir in flour and sea- 
j sonings. Add milk, cook until thick­
ened, stirring frequently.
Left-Handedness 
n Children Not 
Cause For Worry
If your child'is left-handed, don’t 
worry about it.
Although there are various theor­
ies about what causes lefthanded- 
ness; the experts are virtually unan­
imous that if the parent makes a 
sensible adjastment the child will, 
too.
In most things, left-handedness is 
actually no handicap. The child 
.simply does with his left hand what 
others do with their right. A few 
common operations, however, cannot 
be easily reversed in this way. Some­
times special tools are needed, and 
sometimes a little special help will 
get him over the difficulties.
Writing Is probably the most dif­
ficult thing for the left-handed 
child to adjust to. Learning to write 
is hard enough for any child, but 
when he has to learn in a different 
way from everyone else, it’s no 
wonder he has trouble. First of 
all, he must reverse the usual push 
pull action in forming letters, and 
tilt the paper to the left instead of 
to the right. In addition, he usu­
ally has to hold his pen or pencil 
at an awkward angle in order to 
.see what he Is writing..
According to Miss Jerlyn MadLson, 
handwriting consultant, parents of 
left-handers should consult with the 
school to make sure their child is 
getting special help, and then see 
that he has good writing equipment 
no other member of the family is 
allowed to use. '
A child can use a ballpoint pen 
by his sixth year, and even earlier 
if he is supervised. Tlie pride en­
gendered by owning such a grown­
up Instrument will do much to 
stimulate his interest in learning to 
write. As he grows older he should 
be given a good fountain pen. Miss 
Madison advises, if possible one 
specially designed for left-handers, 
prdinary fountain pens, unless they 
have a broad, flattened point, are dif­
ficult for the left-handed person to 
use, because unless he writes “back- 
handed” the pen will be at a “push­
ing” or stabbing angle to the paper 
as it moves from left to right, in­
stead of a pulling or drawing angle, 
as in the case of a right-hander.
In spite of his special difficulties, 
however, the; left-handed child 
should never be made to feel, pecul­
iar or inferior because of his tehd- 
-ejicy. Miss Madison cautions^
As a matter of fact the left-hand­
ed child is in a very select group, 
which includes Babe Ruth; Leonardo 
da Vihcl, Michaelangelo, and ohe of 
the Dionpe quintuplets. He may; 
even grow up tp be President—Pre­
sident Garfield was left-handed, and 
President Truman is partially so.
Ada Thacker, 94, Well-Known Valley 
Resident Dies In Kelowna Hospital
FOR THEIR LADIES
Penticton Elks will play host to 
their ladies at a social evening to­
night in the Oddfellows Hall be­
tween 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. ’The enter­
tainment will include dancing and 
a floor show and refreshments will 
be .served.
WESTBANK—Friends throughout rlV- 
the (Dkanagan were saddened to 
learn of the death on March 6, in 
Kelowna Hospital, of Ada Thacker, 
in her 94th year.
The late, Ada Thacker, the only 
daughter in a family of five, was 
born at the family home near Not­
tingham, England, July 27, 1857, and 
had the same great-great-grand­
mother as Lady Asquith. Planning 
to make operatic singing her career, 
the deceased studied voice and 
pianoforte under Sir Arthur Sulli­
van at the Royal College of Music, 
London, and at the Sorbonne, in 
Paris. During her young years, she 
travelled extensively on the conti­
nent. Attaining some success in her 
chosen work, Ada Thacker was on 
tour in Australia when .she suffered 
a serious illness which lasted for two 
years and ended forever hei' career 
as a singer.
Her health restored, she took up 
nursing and spent some time in 
that field before her marriage to 
her cousin, the late W. H. Thacker. 
They lived at Redhill and Brighton 
before coming in 1907 to the dry 
climate of the Okanagan for Mrs. 
Thacker’s health. Settling in West- 
bank, they bought land and plant­
ed an orchard, making their home 
here until the former’s death in 
1942, since which time Mrs. Thacker 
has .spent much of her time in 
Kelowna and Penticton.
SERVED OVERSEAS 
• In Westbank’s early days, Mrs. 
Thacker walked many miles to tend 
those who were ill in this then iso­
lated and sparsely-settled district. 
Indeed, dmung her long life the 
late Ml'S. Thacker lived for others, 
and endeared her.self to all who
WHAT IS SACA-CTILO?
Saca-Pelo is the most remarkable sfclen- 
tlflc discovery of the ase, whltti' will 
permanently kill tho roots of aVi su- 
pcrriuoiis hair. Saea-Pelo contains no 
druK of chemical, and can he ,^^pHed 
eiiHlIy in the privacy of your own home 
or In /
Lor-Bcer Laboratories
070 (Irniivlllo ,SI., Vancouyfer, R.O.
were privileged to know her.
With the outbreak of World War 
1, Mrs. ..Thacker organized a brancli 
of the Red Crass in Westbank and 
later volunteered for overseas ser­
vice. Taking charge of a V.A.D. 
contingent she travelled to Eng­
land and there was appointed Lt.- 
Col. in charge of V.A.D.’s at Bel­
ton Military Hospital, Grantham. 
Her husband served overseas with 
the 172nd Battalion, Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers.
Airways’ Gift To Women—All wo­
men flying from North America to 
the festival of Britain in BOAC's 
Monarch Service will be given a 
beauty kit in a blue .handbag.
BUnON BELT 
COVERINO
Let us take care of these smart 
finishing touches that add sO) 
much to the appearance of your wardrobe.
“We wiU
9 Hemstitching o Picoting






and highly absorbent, Milady Housoheld 
Tovrels save laundry . . ^ save tirne as 
kitchen hand towels.







European Custom School For Girls
St. Patrick’s Tea 
At Naramata
On bread, toast and vegetables . .« 
in pah-frying and baking ... let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! 
Fre.sfi, delicate, country- 
stveet!9.S deUciou.s when 
melting-hot.as when fresh 
frona the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
Added to every pound! And what n 
money saver! Give your family 
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Suany Yellow Margarine 
in 2 minutes flat I
,'Vi' '■* i
II'e so BUEV — such fun — to color 
Yellow Quik Blut Bonnell
. Pi?tE« fiio Button... knoad 
tho bog • • • Blue Bonnot 
It yellow ready to uiol
No metty mixing bowls ^. no 
dlthet to wash ... no watte of 
time or morgarinol Oo ture to get 
Blue Bonnet In tho amazing new 





Whether or not you are up to 
I your neck in wedding-day prepara­
tions, h'ere Is an old European cus­
tom you might find Interesting.
The old-world touch that a coupe 
de marlage gives to the bride’s 
table is only equalled by the tradi­
tion fraught with sentiment that 
I call be maintained for generations 
Jn the family of the young couple 
jwho have just been married.
The eastern to have a marriage 
I cup at a wedding from which both 
I the bride and groom drink and 
plight their troth before the toasts 
are drunk in their honor was 
[brought from Europe many, many 
years ago, and there are two well 
[known typos of those that may l)e 
found In the country.
Very quaint and IntcrostiJig, in do 
Sign, Is the Nuremberg typo of 
coupe do maringe, which may bo a 
work of art with beautiful cuivlng,
I It Is usually made of sterling silvor, 
although some are of Sheffield plate 
and a few of glaas, with only tho 
very rare one being of gold. Tills 
jpartloulai' stylo Is made In the 
shape of u young woman whose 
long skirt forms a cup. In her up- 
stratohod hands she holds a smaller 
cup, which Is hinged and onpnhio 
of swinging into variyus positions. 
In order to drink from this cup, 
tho skirt (or larger cup) Is filled 
with champagne, wine or punch, as 
well os tho smaller cup. The groom 
drlnlM from the former while tho 
bride drinks from tlio latter. Since 
this action Is simultaneous, It is 
likely to bo it Bj)llllng affair. Trotll 
lion, claims that tho one who fin 
Ishes drinking from the cup first 
will 1)0 tho ruler of the household I 
' Tho other typo, the Pronelvcoupe 
do manage, looks like a small silver 
porridge bowl on a low pedestal 
In this case tho bride and groom 
mu.st drink from the same cup, but 
not at tho snmo time. 'The French 
cup has )>oen copied by some of our 
own silversmiths and may bo 
found in a few largo Jewelry stores, 
•Tho Niuomberg coupe do maringe 
Is not easy to copy, which accounts 
for tho fact it hi not done.
Tho names of the bride and 
groom and tho wedding date may 
bo engraved on tho cup. Lucky tho 
person who oan procure nn old one, 
for tho antique cups are really 
lovelier than ony manufactured to 
day.
Plans for two Impoi-tant forth­
coming events were discussed when 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church was held last week 
at the home of Mrs. J, H. Rounds.
Through the courtesy of Miss 
t3orothy Robinron and Miss Muriel 
Slmes of the Naramata Sohool for 
Girls, the St. Patrick’s Tea arranged 
for Mni;ch 17 by the W. A. to the 
OhUreh, will be held at . the Girls’ 
School,
Mrs, Percy Tinker Is general con­
vener of the affair and asked to 
pour are Mrs. Leslie Francis, Mrs. 
J. H. Hounds, Miss M. Newton and 
Mrs, A, P. Anderson.
Assisting as servltouvs will be tho 
students of the school. Mrs. L. 
Smith will bo the cashier for tho 
afternoon,
When the Right Rev. S. P, Clark 
bishop of tho diocese, is here for 
communion servico, April 22, ar- 
vongomonts aro underway by the 
auxiliary to entertain him socially 
at a toil following tho church ser­
vices.
JUBT LIKE REAL lllIDH 
IILOOMINO FOR BPRING
Bpiing fashion l.s blooming out all 
over with flower accents, so real 
looking they may have been plucked 
from tho nearest garden,
Colors nro dolloato and shapes 
aro varied fiom dimlmitlvo sprays 
U) ovfli'-slvio single blassoms,
Niilural looking pink and white 
camellias ore ready to bo added to 
the neckline of silky fabric black 
suits. And huge floppy flowers in 
self-fabrics are available for uso at 
strategic i)olnts, such ns the side- 
top of a Btraplo.ss bodice or the side 
eonter-front of n iwuffnnt skirt.
to bo pit)ix)BecI, tho best man should 
rise, tell tho bridal party about 
the coupe do marlage and the little 
coroniony which is aboht to take 
place,
, If thoi'o Is to bo no bride's table, 
then it must bo irlacod olscwhoro. 
Tho bj'ldo’s cake and coupe do 
marlage, placed t<ogothor on a small 
table garlanded and decorated with 
white flowers, make a distinguish­
ed looking pair.
Tlibro is something very signlfl-
Mo availahle in regular style package with color wafer.
cant about this little cci'cmony and 
It should bo placed on tho especially when you mltee (hat 
bride's table on a small pedestal of tho newlywed's chlljhcn’s chlld- 
flowers (o match the other decor- ven's children may drlnTc* 
atlons, Just before tho toasts are same cup I
a qnidi enei^ jfood that’s
Made from pure cane tugar, carefully refined and smoothly blended, 
Rogers' Golden Syrup is wholesome, economical and flavorful. 
So good ... so good for you!
M
Treal lopping for Ice cream, a flavo^Mat 
for rich, moist puddings.
Wonderful on waffliesf 
Perfect for pancakes!
Yonr favorite cookies... crisp or
. , e
chewj . ..belter than ever. .
Rogere’ Golden Syrup make* 
dandy candy.
Spread on bread, Rogers* Golden 












Makes lighter. niirr-leHliired etkn 
that stay moist and losty longer.^ Perfect paHy dessert, Rogers' Golden Syrup, 
Plcit, easy lo make, laiie-ieiupilng. V;
'. .. r,.
•svm m
Grand for glaring... for meals, 
desserts or lafiy apples.
Yeure for the asking.,.60 
dcllploiu, moutlfwalerlng recipes 
In an aUracliffe bound bpoklet. 
Write today tot
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The riXv'r5C?3^s^ Red Cross
Vernon Woman Dies 
En Route To Coast
A heart attack sustained while 
travelling to Vancouver resulted in 
the death of Nellie Mai7 Holmes, 
:ii>, of Vernon, on March 3.
The attack occuiTe.d ten miles 
outside Penticton where she was 
pronounced dead on arrival at the 
hospital. , .
Surviving aro her husband, Wil­
liam Artliur Holmes, and a son 
and a daughter, all of whom were 
in the car at the time of her death.
The remains were forwarded to 
Vernon for interment. Penticton 





“8 ball”. ® ' O
... with regard to hospital bills. By keeping your premiums paid 
up, you ensure yourself and your dependents freedom from crippling hospital 
bills. While you are in the hospital, your hospital insurance covers public 
i ward accommodation; case-room and operating-room facilities; ana.esthetics; 
’ dressings; ward nursing;bare; available X-ray, laboratory and physiotherapy 
facilities; o.nd hospital maternity care. These services are yours as needed, 
and the only requirement is that your premiums be paid up-to-date.
IINDRED VEARS~AfTER Canada Lacking 
Eye Services
Make sure that you’re not caught behind the ‘‘8 ball”. Support your gov- 
ernn^ent hospitalization scheme and keep youp premiums paid up. More than 
400,000 people have had their bills paid for them by the service; you may 
need such coverage yourself.. The service is designed for your protection — 
ta.ke advantage of it and keep yourself insured. - ‘
School hews
By
- BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
B.G. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
L. F. DETWILLER—Commissioner ,
Health Branch ® Welfare Branch ^ Hospital Insurance Service
“WORKING HAND-IN-HAND TO SERVE YOU?
lleali asd Hare
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
>-
n, \ J \ ., vt ^ &
Ddicioits Goodness 
Complements The Tenderness 
of Union “Tender-Made”
Be proud of your Easter Sunday 
Dinner. Plan it . around a tempting 
Union Tender-Made Ham—the ham' 
that is the symbol of graceous farnily 
rneals, of friendly rneals, of good food 
and good living. And this 




The P-TA had a very busy time 
of it last Monday as national Educa­
tion Week got under way. It was 
an opportune time for parents to get 
a glimpse of what goes on within the 
portals of old Pen. High. The many 
women who attended found the baz­
aar of great interest, and they later 
enjoyed tea in the cdfeteria. The 
Glee Club put on a grand show 
with songs of every description, and 
folk-daiicing in the “apple-box” pro­
vided another diversion for visit­
ors.
Speaking df Education Week, have 
you ever wondered what our fellow 
students across the seas think of 
ogr forms,of educalibn? Miss Gwy- 
er, a member of theJgHS staff, who 
was an exchange teacher in Eng­
land last year, was able to tell us 
at a recent Hi-Y house-pafty. It 
seems that the students in England 
really don’t know much about Can­
ada, but we came to the conclusion 
they.'thHrik qur school life is pretty 
interesting. At -any rate, 'life in 
PHS is cei-tairily different from 
that of both secondary and private 
schools in the Mother country. The 
girls must not wear make-up, and to 
speak to a boy is a dire offense. 
I’ni afraid that our girls would be in 
serious trouble most of the time if 
they- had to- obey this sentence. The 
.school uniforms in England aren’t 
any too flattering, but at assemblies 
or special meetings it must be a 
spectacular sight to see a whole 
school turn out in full I'egalia. What 
do you think about school caps? 
They have them in England, but 
when the scholars are out of sight 
of any school mistress or master, off 
come the hats. Another thing that 
English students would like abouj 
Canada is the easy access to schools. 
In England they vide for hours on 
trains, trams, or buses. “Did you 
know that only a few Iwys and 
girls out of hundreds are allowed to 
enter high-schools?” asked Miss 
Gwyer. We didn’t knowi and so 
she went on to say that, Because of 
'the lack of schools; heavy examlna 
tlons have to be passed in order to 
ciit down the entries. As a result 
only the smartest attend high 
schools in England, and students 
work hard to keep up with the com­
petition. What do you, the student 
body of Pen-High, think of having 
an exchange of a whole form or div­
ision? It would certainly round out 
the education of two countries that 
need to know each other muoh bat 
tor, .
DOIJULE TALK
' <A special debate)
Is our school "athletic crazy”? A 
question such ns this will no doubt 
raise cries of wmtlVful Indignation 
from every corner of Pen-High. But 
slop foi' n moment and think nb§ut 
It. Certainly athletics are vital to n 
well-rounded sohool cun'lculumr Our 
boskot-biill teams nro oxcollont! our 
cheer squad Is ‘‘smooth"; and our 
track momlHirs aro out to gain hon­
ors for our school, hut doo.s nil this 
tend to defeat the real purpose of 
the school, namely, nn education? 
Wp aren't saying that a lot of sports 
nro good for a school, nor are wc 
saying that they nro bad, It Is 
moroly n question which presents a 
lot of "pros" and "cons", and is 
thoroforo n matter of emphasis In 
nlpiost any school In B.O. Wo think 
that nil agree that sports stimulate 
sportsmanship, good ohocr, and 
teamwork, and that every school 
should show an lntore.st in athletics
Is our school so “athletic crazy” that 
it smothers the other very fine act­
ivities? What is your opinion?
S.O.A.
Save our Annual! Hero it is 
March, and although an Annual 
Board has been set up and divided 
into committees, as yet the produc­
tion line is nil. We realize that cer­
tain things are unavoidably held up, 
but there is still a great deal that 
can be started on. The urgent cry 
arose for-workers. Workers appear­
ed, and now they wait. For what? 
Only three short months in which 
to produce an /annual worthy of our 
school! Big plans are in store for the 
Year Book this term, but unless 
things' start moving,'we will be so 
pressed for time that pur efforts will 
be futile .It is the opinion of both 
staff and students that to save a 
lot of wofry ; and unnecessary rush, 
work of future annuals .should be­
gin in the, early fall, not in the 
spring as is now the custom.
FORCE OF CIRCUMSTANCES 
The Lakers have lost, and only by 
a - one "point margin.^ ‘ A • telegram 
was received, and Mr. Pritchard 
said “I re.ad it and I weep.”
As the sorrowful - news reached 
the anxious student body, there-was 
a moment of silence, when everyone 
nearly burst into tears. 'Then a 
shout arose as the students realized 
that they still had one more chance 
for rotaliation.
A thrilling game, between our loc­
al lads and Ti'ail, was played on 
Thursday. - The final outcome was 
47-29. Good work boys! '
A .special fan-fare goes out to 
Gen-y Kenyon who I'eallzed 24 points 
for the hard- fighting Lakers. Fri­
day saw the third game, this time 
against Mission.
At half-time we y/eve confident of 
victory with a score of 34-18, how 
ever Mission forged ahead to win by 
a mere two points.
The score was 62-60. Again high- 
scorer for the Lakers was Geri-y Ken­
yon with 17 points. Our team is 
now ellmmated, and It’s home again 
for , tho Lakers. You did a fine job, 
boys, anrf all Penticton is probd of 
you! ^
Next week be sure to read the 
stai'tling account of Miss Joan Ap­
pleton's many thrilling experiences 
in war-torn Europe. Tho appalling 
standards of bducatlon at this time 
will make you feel glad to be safe 
within the walls of old Pen-High 
Don’t miss it I
—BEV. and JO
More blindness could bo prevented 
throughout Canada if the public 
were better informed and if ad­
equate preventive treatment facilit­
ies were available, particularly in 
the rural areas, states Dr. J. H. 
Grove, Chief, Bltndno.ss Control Di­
vision of the Department of Nation­
al Health and Welfare.
The Blindness Control Division of 
the federal department has sought, 
since its creation, to make the facts 
concerning sight and Its preserva 
tion more widely known. However, 
there are not enough oculists in 
Canada to provide adequate eye ser­
vices, nor are there any eye hospitals 
as in other countries where difficult 
eye cases can be treated promptly 
and where more oculists can be 
trained. Today many eye operations 
are delayed or not performed be 
cause of lack of beds In ordinary 
hospitals.
Results are now apparent from 
the division’s activities in advising 
provincial health authorities regard­
ing measures for the conservation of 
sight. Provincial projects submitted 
for grants under the National 
Health Pi'ogram have included pro­
vision for glaucoma research clinics 
and projects to ascertain the causes 
of blindness in children and to 
determine the best way of testing 
the vision of school children.
In the administration of blind 
pensions, the division arranges for 
eye examinations of all applicants 
and determines eligibility. During 
the last fiscal year, of 2,791 applica­
tions for pension considered, 1,747 
were approved. Since 25 per cent of 
blihdness is due to cataract and it 
has been proven that useful vision 
could be restored in at least half the 
cases, no fewer than 12 per cent of 
the pensions now paid could be dis­
continued if treatment for suitable 
cases were made obligatory at the 
time of application for pension.
'Canadian iChoirs At FOB—The'ohoir 
from the Church of Qrace on the 
Hill, Toronto, will sing at-St. John’s 
Church, Waterloo Road, London, 
Eng., durjng the Festival of Britain. 
Other Canadian choirs will .sing at 








, If wooden spoons or chopping bbwla* 
splinter or become rough, smooth theihv8Phdown with sandpaper, rubbing with the,/ 
grain of the wood.y '
Foreshore Property 
At Summerland Adds 
To Assessment Roll
SUMMERLAND—With the ■ inclu­
sion of foreshore property as mu­
nicipal land for the first time, Sum­
merland improvements assessments 
took a jump of $200,000, the annual 
court of revision was inforihed at 
its final sitting.
The CPR wharf has. been valued 
at $30,000 for assessment purposes 
The new Summerland Co-operative 
Growers Association packinghouse 
built on a fill on the edge of dkan 
agan Lake, and many new dwel 
lings and other buildings inside, the 
municipality have riiade the in­
crease in improvernents. , assess­
ment.
There was practically no change 
in land values.
Four appeals: to the court of re 
vision were turned down.' -
The . next, meeting of the 
parks board will be held dt 
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Korean Ca,siinUics—Latest figures 
of casualties suffered by United 
Kingdom forces in Korea are; 145 
killed, 442 Wounded, 244 missing and 
01 prisoners of war—a total of 802, 
This Is a little over 4 percent of tho 
total UK forces engaged.
N. .
A A 19 7 5
V J 8 
« K X 6 S 
A 8 6 4
' MV. ■i(k J 8 S 99 AK94 V TS .
4 10 ♦ Q 8 5 4 2.
4) K Q J 7 2 A A 10 9 5 3 
’S,
A K Q 6 4 2
V Q 10 B 3 2
iA97 # • •
As described yesterday. 
Eaat-'West In Room 1 made 
Five Clubs doubled on this 
hand. In Room 2. after One 
) Spade by South ond ■ TW® 
i Clubs by West, North bid 
Two Spades—a ‘‘free,’’ as 
distinct from a "courtesy," 
raise. The ilnal cohtract was 
Five Spades dpubled. , 
South ruffed the opening 
Club lead, played Q and 
K. and then V planning 
to discard two of dummy's 
Diomonds on his Hearts. 
West cleverly played low, 
allowing V J to win. He took 
the next trick with VK and 
a Club return reduced South 
to one trump. VS was 
covered by West’s V9, but 
dununy's last Club wns„dls- 
curdedf instead of rufllng. 
West led VJ. but his hand 
could now bo counted *, 6 K 
followed, and when ♦ 10 fell 
South made the contract by 
anoBslng 4 0.
V/riAff Ii 
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WELL, AT LAST IVG fSkJT J5555
THB HAM THAT'S SO TENDER YOU CAN CUT IT WITH A FORK'
BARRIbL
Order from Your Store Today.
titi
par- HEy: skeetSri
LOOK! A BRAND- 
NEW BARRELl














Light Control At Vernon
VERNON — A modern photo- 
.eiectrlcitreeifc liglit control 'has been 
installed-in Vernon, the B.C. Powea* 
^minisSlon states. This device op­
erates •automatically, turning the 
'■ lights on in the evening when 
' the level of . illumination falls to 
one foot-candle, :,.It turns, the lig'ht.s 
off in the morning when the il- 
l|iininatlpa again reaches'one foot- 
candlc.
• The ■ Vernon, street' lights were 
controlled pi-eviously by an elec- 
t'riCahy, driven time switch.
The new control unit has the ad­
vantage of turning th'e lights on 
exactly when required according to 
the seasonal, variations of the fun 
and the daily variatioiis owing to 
weather conditions.
Any Type Of Federal Aid 
For Education Would Be 
Welcome, Yale MP States
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, MARCH 15.1851
Complaint of B.C. municipalities <
'•>
\ /
that education costs are soaring 
beyond the ability of municipalities 
to pay, was recently carried to the 
floor of the House by O. L. Jones, 
M.P, (CCP) Yale.
In a vigorous address Mr. Jones 
depicted the serious position of 
municipalities which must pay theh' 
share of education costs out of 
lands and improvements tax rev­
enue.
Mr. Jones also supported teachers 
in their argument that if it is 
desired to attract high calibre men 
and women to the profession it 
would be necessary to pay the price.
"Any kind of federal did for edu­
cation would be welcomed across 
Canada,” says Mr. Jones in his 
speech, which follows in full:
“Mr. Speaker, I should like to say 
a few words In reply to the hon. 
member who has Just taken his 
seat (Mr. Byrne).
•T have been amazed to hear the 
declarations made by him, parti­
cularly as to the situation in British 
Columbia with respect to our muni­
cipalities. I am surprised that the 
hon. member for Fraser Valley (Mr, 
Cruickshank) or the hon. member 
for New Westminster (Mr. Mott) or 
both have not risen in their places 
to expound to you the truth regard­
ing education in our province.
^ “This suggested' resolution deals 
with assistance to the provinces. I 
w^ould go futher. , I would like to 
see tagged onto it the proviso that 
the ^ulk of the money should be 
earmarked for the use,-of the muni­
cipalities. 1 feel that. ' in British 
Columbia particularly, we have a 
problem that 'is probably greater 
than that of any of the other 
provinces in Canada, because of the 
rapid growth of the population of 
that province in the last ten years.
“Both our cUmate and other 
j)Hy,sical conditions of the province 
have brought numerous people to 
that part of the country rather than 
.settling on the flat lands of the 
■prairies, with .the. result that our 
7«chpqr needs have exactly doubled 
.•b,?‘-th,c ^a.st ten years. Tlic different 
di.stricUs ’ have formed ■ themselves 
'iHio \vhat ai'c known as .school dis­
tricts in o)dcr to consolidate the 
educational facilities in the area.
“They have made a marvellous 
.lob of consolidating. In British 
Cpliunbia today, we have possibly 
the best schools on the North Am- 
cricaii continent. This state' of af^- 
faiis has come about through the 
.excellent work done 'by;tlie’board of 
.education jii; its con.sblidatlng pro­
gram. The schools that ’ we are 
building . arc modernized; thpir 
equipment is modern, and the 
teachers; 'standards are far improved 
over what they, were ten or twenty 
years ago; but* we are still trying to 
finance our modern education by 
the horse and buggy method of the 
red-school era of financing. Tliat is, 
we are trying to finance basically 
from the land.'It is true that was 
the best method, and possibly the 
logical one .years ago when land was
PR I N C ETON
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|5 not piiblithed or 
dispUyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of Britlih Columbia,
considered the basis of wealth. 
Bonds, stocks, shares and other 
valuables have replaced land as the 
basis.
“Therefore, we should reconsider 
whether land is a sound basis for 
levying taxes for any purposes, es­
pecially for education. It has no 
relation to the ability of the owner 
of j;he land to pay. It* bears no 
relation to' the earning capacity of 
that piece of land to produce rev­
enue to pay, and is a cause of 
constant discontent in every prov­
ince in Canada on the part of the 
farmer, the home owner, and the 
land owner who must bear the cost 
of educatloir.
“Some municipalities in our prov­
ince—and take it to be true all 
across Canada—find that from 50 
per cent to 75 per cent of their 
Imposed taxes are levied for schools 
purposes, leaving a very small per­
centage of the levied taxes to carry 
on other woi’k such as road work, 
improvements, sidewalks, develop­
ment works, water works, and so on, 
so that municipalities are very hard 
pressed.
"The last speaker suggested they 
could raise the mill I’ate. I assure 
you, Mr. Speaker, that the muni­
cipalities of British Columbia have 
not only raised the mill rate in 
many cases to the limit allowed by 
law, but they have als'o Increased 
the assessed values of the properties 
so taxed, so that the people can­
not bear the burden much longer.
“In the first place, for the rea- 
sons I have expounded, I do not 
believe that a tax on land for 
education is a fair one* The only 
taxes that should be a direct charge 
on land are those charges such as 
roads, supplying that land with 
access, sidewalks, sewers, water 
mains, light and so on. The direct 
charges on land should be those 
services rendered to that land, and 
not something negative, as far as 
land is concerned, such as' educa­
tion. But I am afraid that those 
school taxes on land will remain 
until the federal government comc.s 
to the a.ssistancc of the vai-ious 
proyincc.s. \
, i- hold in my hand a copy of 
Saturday Night of January 30 which 
contains an article written by a 
gentleman who I undci'stand is a 
teacher. His name is Percy J. Ken­
nedy. He has given a good summing 
up of the situation so far lus my 
point of view is concerned. Not only 
arc the municipalities hard pressed 
and incapable of meeting their ob­
ligations to the full, but they arc 
suffering, as a result, as are our 
whole educational systems, plus tlic 
personnel who are carrying on a 
notable work in. educating our child­
ren. I should like to quote from this 
article as follows;
Taxation levied on property 
assessment only, for school purposes, 
is no longer adequate. Glaring ine­
qualities In educational opportunity 
exist among the provinces and be­
tween different parts of the same 
province and municipality.
These, inequalities result from 
differences in tax-paying ability, 
wealth. Income, and the relative 
number of children to be educated.
Not only have the provinces very 
unequal abilities to support educa­
tion, but also they have very un­
equal educational burdens. The poor, 
er provinces have more children in 
proportion to the adult population. 
Consequently, thC' poorer, provinces 
and communities makd a propor­
tionately much greater financial ef­
fort to pay for schools than the 
richer ones. In spite of this greater 
effort, the results are totally ihado- 
quato and are reflected , in poorly- 
trnlncd teachers, low salaries, bar- 
ren curricula, and wretched school 
buildings. This .situation is liiast- 
mted by some pertinent facts con­
tained In a brief submitted to the 
dominion government by tho Cana­
dian Teachers’ Federation in Pob- 
I’uary, 1040.
“I quote from tho brief;
'(n) One out of every ton teachers 
n Canada holds only a permit or 
tcinpornry ‘ccrtlfJcatc.
'(bl Tho averngo salary of rural 
teachers, throughout Canada Is $l,- 
207 per annum while urban teachers’ 
Nalarlcs average $2,120, ('rheso fig- 
ui’cs C O not Include Quebec or New­
foundland,)
■(c) The Median teachers’ .salarfe.s
il? p ’l?, “f"!”
! n,)i?"i“ to $2,012
In Biltlsh Columbia,
veio 1,700 fewer teachers In Canada 
than there wore In 1030,
2^0 pupils In two provinces weie 
I'ccolvlng tholr education through 
co.’i’c.si,onclcnccs coui-ses boca sc of 
tlio lack of teachers, ^
agSf ,'“'''”'"*''‘1 «wuiuent,s
•‘I Whne are we going to /ret ihe ,Wen, in t),e«e rK of 
hlllluiis lor ni’niaiiieniN. and 'wide, 
)'<iul public li))o|i()|||g (Vi|. (,(1,,.,,
roijl.l ii„i iwv,.nii,n.|,i,! not provide the relativoiv 
juiudl amount needed/ '
PIcto'Ii^liH ''.'‘“""''"tind the eom- 
pitic aitlcle to any hon, memlwr
InSr on"''i‘’enH“ ,‘’""”«>’vto issad It
wt teachcr.s of a hlgl'rcamf , ? 
11)0 t()nohlng prof«i.slQn ,vou have io
S, n
,0 . . n man
CANADA’S AIRCRAFT CARRIER MAGNIFICENT was ,sabo- 
tat^ed m liahtux Imvbor bivt'ore she was du(' to sail foi- luanoeu- 
vros. Her sailinp; was delayed until February Gtlv because of 
sand and In-a.ss lilinjrs found in an oil box in the (uipiue I’oom
Ihe .sal)otativ wa.s detected l/efore (lama<>c to tl)e ship’s engines 
resulted. j- o
some other degree could, easily go 
into Industry and get three times 
that amount for possibly easier 
and steadier work and a better pen­
sion.
“Yesterday, the hon. member for 
Egllngton (Mr. Fleming) mentioned 
that 130,000 veterans had been 
taught through government assist­
ance .since the last war. He com­
mended the effort of the govern-^ 
ment in that regard. I also com­
mend it. I think tha govei’innent did 
an excellent job in training the 
returned men through these uni­
versity courses, but I also reflect 
this way; If the incidence of war 
and its conclusion discloses the fact 
that we have 130,000 young men 
thirsting for knowledge ^nd capable 
of absorbing it, and the-government 
recognizes that fact and gives them 
facilities to acquire that- knowledge, 
it is a splendid thing.
“But the government’s policy of 
assistance ends immediately when 
the veteran has completed his edu­
cation, and the excellent idea in­
volved in training our youth and 
giving thezn a higher education is 
lost sight of. My case is that we have 
the same thii’st for knowledge from 
approximately an equal number of 
young men and women in peace as 
we had in war, and we should take 
the same caj’e and accept-the same 
responsibility for having them sent 
to our universities. However, in this 
instance they ineet with frustration 
because they have not the means 
to carry on their ambition to enter 
university life.
"It may be said that our uni­
versities are not capable of taking 
care of any more than they have 
at the present time. I would draw 
attention to the fact that in British 
Columbia we had a university cap­
able of taking care of only 3,500 
students; but immediately students 
were available and the need was 
there the funds w-cre available; in a 
few months the university increased 
its capacity so as to take care of 
8,000 veterans and to give them a 
nr.st-clas.s education. The same can 
be done' in peacetime, if the need is 
lhore~and I know it is there—if 
the wherewithal is given by the 
federal government to meet the cost 
of this type of education. This will' 
not only make fine students but 
eventually much finer citizens of 
those young people who can absorb 
that education.
"There is , no legal barrier. I 
believe the hoh. member for Egling- 
ton (Mr. Fleming) made it quite 
clciir that the legal barrier is non­
existent. It was overcome in the 
case of the veterans and in the 
case of technical schools, and in 
connection with other assistance al­
ready rendered by the government.
“I can, assure the house that any 
type of aid in any form, whether to 
the junior classes or to the uni­
versities, will be welcomed not only 
by those people who will receive the 
benefit of that help, but by every 
landowner ,m the whole dominion 
whether in urban or rural",areas.
“I am not suggesting how much 
.should be given, or in what way.
Vernon Approves 
Fire Truck Bylaw
"VERNON—There was a very 
general air of satisfaction at a 
recent City Council meeting when 
Acting City Clerk Ian Garven re­
ported officially that the $37,500 fire 
truck by-law had been passed by 
a suhstantial majority.
The chairman of the fire com­
mittee, Aid. Frank Telfer, placed 
on the record the Council’s appre­
ciation of the assistance received 
in the campaign by Ed. Stark of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce’s 
civic affairs committee, and by H. 
B. Monk, of the Board of Trade.
The Council also asked press 
representatives to correct the mis­
taken impression current in Ver­
non that the Council had con­
tributed funds for the publicity 
campaign. Aid. Telfer declared that 
money spent was donated by the 
'firemcfli, by individual citizens, and 
by outside donations from equip- 
ment manufacturers. No city funds 
were used in any way.
but I do ask the government .sin­
cerely not to turn the bill down 
but to accept the chivUcngc it 
offers. It a.sks the government only 
to consider the subject, and I think 
tliat the least the government can 
do is to accept that challenge on 
behalf of its young citizens, whom 
they recognized immediately after 
the war arid have proceeded to 
forgot in peace.”
AGENT WANTED
For the magazine Subscription 
Service of W. H. Smith & Son— 
the "wofld’s largest booksellers. 
Territories available to sell on 
commission a wide range of 
magazines and journals from 
Britain, U.S., and Cana,da, Ap- 
plications should include a pho­
tograph, a bank reference and 
one other reference. Write
W. H. Smith and Son
224 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
“liook.sellor.s to the Nation”
You'll enjoy llie mature per- 
feclioii for whieh this famous 
Canadian Rye Whisky has 
traditionally been noted .. 
perfection recognized by the 
people of B.C, who appro 
dale the full-bodied flav­
our aud mellow richness 
of'B.C. Double DislilledL
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD. 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
n)i,s iidyerti.seiiiout is not publlsln’d or displayed by tbe Liquor 
Lotitfol board or by the (jovernmeut of liritisb Columbia.
..-A*.
i-rt "Is,
Mn* cury y ,8''Hl-Po wnr comprntilon onglnc" 
Itiuidl by 20 yciiM of (Diiwrltiuco , , , of 
n spiin h tuul lni))rovo)ncnt hy (ho worlU's 
lnrucM miinufncturvr of V-B coHincs ,,, 
hold.*) vlhnuion to ii inlnlmtim ... I.i quiet 
. .. more Nllvnt. . . hotter hiiliincod .,, 
ili'llviT,t mom power to weltdit niiio .,. 
hiis Iwllrr cooIIok . , . more cnivluiit 
Ciirburetluii.
* rt t !>¥****
• • ViW i *«, • •
Willi ''TOUCII.O-MATIC" OVfRDRIVE 
(opllonol ot odro con) cud onoino »poofl 
21%, lavoi u|» (0 20% oo uusollno.
W'Vy
1 J*
^ As /ii / f*
Chromt whiti Irim rfnoi, fender iMrft and while tIdewuH tlrei opltonut aFoxfru coH.
Mighty powerful V-H engine pcrforninncc, cpdit «nd .smooth n.s a breeze . . . 
with plenty of re-serve power. UcttH/iJn/ styling is rcflvctcti in Mereury’N long, 
’ ■ ’«! i'” massive bumper and grille to the flowing swcpi-buck 
rear ftndcr.i. Rich new colours and gleaming chrome accent exterior beauty 
... blend with luxurious and practical "atudlo-quict" idtcrior.s. Mighty, beaiiti- 
« Ii,!!tlr H seating comfort with foam rubber ctisidoning
Icidhcr. The wider, larger rear wliultjw provide.s
greater unobstructed visiuh,
Truly, Mercury is the Mighty, Hemtijnl axf of the year ... It’s miglily beautiful 
to know tho plciuiuro and pride of Mercury ownership.
ATK
•vHh M.„ ,"jr
the holder of a B,A„ an M.a;, or 719 .
„ ................................................................................................, ‘ ' ' ’ .
: \ -v"T’' ‘ ............... ..
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MOST USEFUL 
To “Traders” and Investors
Many of those who receive “Invest­
ment Securities Review” from us each ‘ 
month liave told us tliat they lind it 
most useful for reference and com­
parative purposes. It contains 
approximate current prices and in­
terest or dividend income from 
leading Canadian Bonds and In­
dustrial, Oil and Mining Preferred 
and Common shares.
In the March issue there is also 
a brief survey of the business of 
Atlas Steels Limited—the larg­
est producers of Tool Steel in 
the British Kmpire. The Com­
pany has also completed recently the first mill in 
Canada for production of Stainless Steel sheet, the 
demand for which has necessitated capacity opera'tions 
and erection of a second mill.
Wc sliall be glad to send you a copy of “Investment 
Securities Review” upon request.






Protest Increase In 
Hospital Insurance
KELOWNA—Members of the Ke­
lowna carpenters’ uiiion have gone 
on record opposing any increase in 
hospital insurance premiums.
In a wire to W. A, C. Bennett, 
M.L.A. (South Okanagan), the un­
ion sent the foliowing, wire over 
the signature of P. L. Mar.shail and 
J. E. Large, president and secretary 
respectively:
“Largely attended meeting of 
cariienters union Kelowna vehem­
ently protest proposed changes to 
hospital insurance scheme. Feel 
that other practical alternatives 
have not been given due consider­
ation. Request your support in 
legislature opposing increase in 
premiums and curtailment of .ser­




I’ciitictun nrcinen, called l«> a bush 
fire at the corner of Van Horne 
street and Nanaimo avenue, Satur- 
last week, controlled the blaze be­
fore any damage wa.s sustained.
CLUB GRILL




There is 0 Cii^iSTiB SiSCU/T ibr every iasie
BREAKING RECORDS is habitual with Canada’s Jetliner, the only .jet commercial 
transport in North America. Without pressing the plane to its maximum speed the 
big ship streaked from Chicago to New York in 102 minutes, a record for commer­
cial pianos on the 750-mile run. En route it also e.stablished a climbing record of 
.‘10,000 feet in 32 mlnute.s. At New York, a crowd gathered to inspect the record 
breaker.
Qofi & BelU
O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
j lind
A grain or two ol truth among the chall.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Today is the ides of March.
On a very memorable occasion 
certain people took a dim view of 
this particular date but I’m all for 
it.
On-my own private calendar to- 
ly is the last day of winter. To­
morrow I shall be basking In the 
warm .sunshine and balmy zephyrs 
of .spring.
If any of you are giggling or 
•snorting at this it only goes to show 
that you don’t understand. It’s 
purely a matter of will power. Con­
vince yourself that it is spring and, 
as far as you are concerned. It is 
spring.
It’s just a simple and quite harm- 
lc.ss form of Couelsm.
Of course, you’ve all heard of 
Coue (pronounced kooey to rhyme 
with hooey). He was a Frenchman 
who became news headlines about 
the beginning of the century. The 
old folks will certainly remember 
him.
He was a fervent apostle of the 
power of mind over matter. His 
gospel was that if you could make 
yourself believe that all was well— 
weil, all was well, if you follow nio, 
and this he maintained very .stout­
ly. - ' ■ ■. . ,
All you had to do was to say 
aloud, 20 times, very morning be^ 
fore breakfast and at fx’equent inter­
vals during the day the magic formi-
One Hour Parking 
Extended To Ellis 
Street At Kelowna
KEIiOWN^V—One hour parking 
will be enforced on Ellis Street 
from Bernard Avenue to the lane 
between Lawrence and Leon Ave­
nues.
This was decided at a recent 
council meeting following a recom 
mijndatlon from the traffic control 
advisory council that restricted 
parking be enforced in this area 
Alderman R. F. L. Keller said 
businessmen claimed th.at all-day 
parking was interfering with busi­
ness.
The mayor was somewhat oppos­
ed, pointing out that since one-hour 
parking had been enforced on Ber­
nard Avenue, motorists are being 
pushed off to the side streets. He 
questioned whether additional re 
.stricted parking is necessary, ix)int- 
ing out that since the worth side of 
Lawrence Avenue came under one- 
hour parking, few motorists pai’k 
vehicles on this side of the sti’cct. 
Alderman Jack Ladd said car 
Mr.s. W. H. Orr and Mr.s. John 1 owners had made other arrangc- 







"Dogs Well Conditioned” 
Says World Champion
My wonderful dogs deserve all the credit for their 
victory in the International Dog Derby in Ottawa.. 
I only drove them. But I trained iny dogs all year, 
and I brought them up to tip-top running condition 
for the race using Dr. Ballard’s Meal 'Formula. In 
all my years of raising dogs, and racing them, I have 
never used a food that compares with it. This meal 
seemed to give my dogs more energy and endurance 
and really on the final day,T think they could, have 
gone another thirty miles! ”
CHOICE OF
Pick the Winner For Your Pet
k.BALURD'5 
MEAL FORMULA
If you use dry food for your pet—pick the winner right how 
Dr, Bollard's Meal Formula. •
This Now Wonder Meal will keep your dog In tip-top condition 
because it's pocked with proteins (guaranteed more than 25%); 
energized with body building vitamins; and contains all the essential 
ingredients for a balanced diet.
Easy to prepare—just add a little water, Economical because less 
Dr. Ballard's Meal Formula is needed to food your dog scientifically.
Feed alone or mix with Dr. Ballard's tinned foods, kibble, or biscuits.
This amazing now Meal is completely odourless to humans—yet 
has a meaty, satisfying aroma that All dogs level
Available at your favourite store in two-pound packages, 
or the economical 25 and 50 pound, bulk bdgt.
To keep your dog full of energy, vitality and endurance, 
feed him THE MEAL OF CHAMPIONS—
DR. BALLARD'S MEAL FORMULA.
ula, ’’Every day In every way I nm 
getting better and better.”
ThLs didn’t Just apply to bodily 
health—there wouldn’t, of cour.se, 
have been anything new in that—but 
vto all mental and manual angles as 
well. flt.s system would work with 
anything from simple stupidity to 
•safe-cracking.
He caused quite a furore, gained a 
multitude of disciples, not only in 
France but in several other Europ­
ean countries as well and had the 
physicians, pi’ofessora and police 
badly wonded.
Unfortunately, or possibly fortun­
ately, just when he looked like bc^ 
coming a real world power, he went 
'and died. I suppose he forgot to 
say his piece one morning.'
How on earth did Monsieur Coue 
get into this? I started out, to revel 
in spring. Let’s get back to it.
Spring! beautiful, beautiful .spring, 
what a tlirill it js to hear the mel­
odious drip, drip of water from tho 
i eaves, to see the mud In our gard­
ens; peeping coyly forth fi'om its 
winter comforter of snow, to hear 
the plaintive cheeping of birds in 
the yet leafless trees, to turn our 
: faces joyously to the sun, or to be 
pixcise, to that, particular .spot in 
tho clouds behiiid which we figure 
the sun ought to be and to listen, 
with lifting hearts, to the merry 
.shouts and happy laughter of ped­
estrians .splashing in pot-holes.
Spring! the seasoftiwhen poets go 
all broody, get a temperature and go 
around, wild-eyed, muttering fever­
ishly about love and dove, bliss and 
kiss,-tender heart and Cupid’s dart 
and so on and so on until It’s thor­
oughly out of their systems.
This is the season When males of 
20 to 25 and even a lot. older get 
spring-fever and suffer froJh the 
delusion; usually quite temporary, 
that perfectly common - place 
wenches are angels; when male ad- 
‘ole.scents begin , to wash, unbidden, 
•ebchhid their cars, to finger their 
|ch,ins hopefully and, for the first 
time,' in their lives, to take an i 
■tcrest, ih figin-cs.
No one of us is Immune from the 
virus pf spring, fiven the most sob­
er and sedate of clllzens make their 
annual pilgrimage of faith Into tho 
pages of the seed catalogues hoping, 
a.s over, that this year they will grow 
.something that will rc.scmble, how­
ever remotely, the pictures on tho 
packets.
For us, unhappy wights that wo 
aro, who lost our lll)cvty because 
wc didn’t have sense enough to keep 
it and, ns. n result, reversed the jxor- 
mal cycle of Nature by reverting, in 
oho short hour, from tlic gliuLsome, 
unfettered butterfly stage of bach- 
clordom to tho caterpillar or gi'ul) 
form of hu.sband, for ,ils, too, .spring 
ts welcome.
Wo lift our eyes Heavenwards of­
fering up a silent paean of thanks­
giving that the horrid chores of 
winter, tho splitting of wood, the 
shovcllliig and carrying, with tho 
Inevitable grime, of endless buckets 
of coal and the dally endeavour, in­
variably futile, to get tho ashes In­
to tho garbage-can without inhaling 
a goodly iwrtlon thereof.
Yc.s, for a few day.s, wo arc al- 
mo.sl free men, as free as any cai)- 
tiirod male can ever bo and oh! how 
wo enjoy our short-lived liberty,
1 say short-lived advisedly for, on 
tho second or third day after tho 
ground has dried, tho Ruler of tho 
ltoo.sL remarks, over tho morning 
cereal, with n casual lunoconco that 
would dceolvc anyone but n hus­
band, ’’Isn't It time .you. started the 
garden, dear?"
Now, there’s nn answer to that 
one. There must bp and some day 
It will bo dlBcovored. Until that 
happy day dawns, husbands will 
continue to do ns I do and reply In 
a tone that one hopes Is convincing 
but fccla isn’t, "darling, how extra­
ordinary! I was just thinking tho
attend the UBC musical prasentn 
tion, "The Gondoliera.”
Ht O O
Ronald Hancock, foster son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Blbby, took the part of a 
gondolier in the Gilbert and Sulliv­
an praduclion l>y the University 
group.
Rev. D. Carr, assistant pastor of 
the First United Church in Victoria, 
will be the guc.st lecturer at the 
Training Sclxool beginning March 
26. 0 ‘I* ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought ac-.j 
companied by Mi.s-s Laura Hc.s.sdorfcr | 
motored to Westbank Sunday.
ig Ik i;«
Ralph C. Young of Toronto, head I 
of thq United Church lay men of 
Canada, is a guest at the Christian 
Leadership Training School and will 
preach the Sunday services in the | 
United Church here.
H. A. Mitchell arrived home Sat­
urday from a brief vi.sit to Vancou­
ver.
* ^
Wilson June, Howard Luxton, 1 
Phil Workman and Cycil Rayner ] 
took the full course, and Percy Han­
cock part of the comse held last i 
week for leaders in Scouting.
These Naramata Icadei's attended 
tlic fii'st session held Friday even­
ing in Penticton, the next sc.ssion i 
at the Twin Lake Dude Ranch held 
all day and evening of S^urdayl 
and the Monday evening classes at | 
Summerland.
ip t»
Several projects to raise funds for 
remodeling the church kitchen were] 
discussed when the regular meeting 
of Ladies’ Aid of the Naramata | 
United Church was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Nicholl, ’Tuesday.
A date will be announced later 
for the “Talent Money” Tea . post­
poned due to weather conditions.
Mrs. Edna Hughes will be hostess j 
at the next meeting of the Ladies’ ] 
Aid.
Rev. S. Crysdalc and Mrs. Crys- 
dale of Winfield will be guests at the I 
Training School next Thursday and | 
Friday. Rev. Ciwisdale will speak 
at the school tho two days preceding 
the Easter week-end.
area.
Alderman Dick Parkinson de­
clared iralicc arc unable to control 
one-hour parking on Bernard 
Avenue at the pjvscnt time. ”Thoy 
arc going to throw up their hands;”
Alderman Keller said ho had 
dlse,u.sscd the matter with the po­
lice and luid been • assuriid the 
RCMP could patrol EllLs Street.
"When put to a vote, the recom­






You get long life, fire 
protection and good looks 
when you choose J-M 
Asphalt Shingles; .There 
are colors and styles to 
meet every choice. Ask 




Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
ICEP HOT CROSS BUNS
they're "topping" made with new fast Dry Yeast
vei’y same thing.”
Yes, and wives will continue to 
answer, as mine does. In a voice that 
might mean anything and. probably 
does: ‘'.Ye.s, dear I’m sure you were.”
So, heigho, heigho and back to 
work'we go.
a m
Psychologist say a man .should 
never marry for money because he 
will lo.se his Independence, get nn 
inferiority complex and have to do 
what lii.s wife tolls him.




"The Scandalmonger” by Bello 
Clapper.
—JACK POINT!
FILLS EVERY N EE D FOR EVER Y BREED
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMSmoderate 
MffM Cr*m BATES Manager
VAMCOUVERI B C*
0 They rise so wonderfully — 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That’s because Fleischmann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and aictive till the 
very moment you bake! No. 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration — you can keep 
■ a whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Sc.ald I’A c. milk.% c: grainilated
.sugar. 2 tsps. salt atid 5 ths.
■sliortciiiiig: stir in 1 c. crisp
breakfast-bran cereal and cool
to liikcwariii. Meanwliilc. nieas-
tirc 'into a large bowl c. hike-
warm water. 2 ts|).s. granulated
sugar: stir. until sugar,. is ..dis-
solvcd. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes
Flciscbniaiih’s Koyal.FasLKising
Dry Yeast. Let staniff>d()‘'nnn.s..
THKN stir well. Aild;cpoji:d milk
tni.\luve and stir in 3 wcll-beatcn eggs. 
Sift togetlicr t»vice 1 c. once-sifted 
bread itmtr, 3 tsps. ■ ground cinnamon.
1 l.sii.. grated nutmeg. Stir about half 
of this mi-ttnre into ycast'mixttirc: lieat 
until smooth. Mix in 1 c; seedless 
rai.sms and % c. chopped candied peels. 
Work lit. remaining .(lour mixture. 
Grease top of dough. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and kuead until 
smooth and clastic. Divitle into 2 equal 
portions; cut each portion into 12 Bqual- 
siac pieces; knead each piece into 
smooth .rpuiid. bun. I’lace, well apart 
on greased cookie sheets and cross each 
bun with narrow strips of pastry, i 
desired. Grca.sc lofi.s. Cover .and let fisc 
until. doubled in bulk. Hake in’a hot 
oven, 42.1°, 18-20 min's. Glaae Iiot buns by 
brnsliing them lightly with corn syrup. 
Other treatments: Use coufectioiier.s’ 
tcuig for cros.scs, on baked btin.s . or 
spread cooled buns with white iciug 
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VERNON—The April sitting of 
the Supreme Court of Canada will 
decide the fate of Joseph Arthur 
Oullette, 22, who twice has been 
convicted of murder by Assize poin t 
juries sitting in Vernon.
Last week Irt Vancouver, Oullette 
was granted a secdfid reprieve, to 
May 20, by Mr. Justice J. M. Coady. 
He was originally sentenced to hang 
on January 29. .
Oullette was first found guilty 
of-thq murder of Mah Sing, Chinese 
truck gardener, at his farm shack 
near the airport In November, 1949. 
He appealed, won a new trial, but 
last fall was convicted and sen­
tenced to hang for the murder of 
Mah’s partner, Lee On.
His latest appeal before the 
Brlti.sh Columbia Appeal Court wa.s 
denied, one justice dissenting.




Well paying Ladies’ 
Ready-To-Wear establish­
ment in Vernon, B.O.
Modern shop in choicest 
loco,tion.
For full particulars write 
Box A-11, Penticton Her­
ald.
11-2
-r-Oentr«l Creas e«tiMl«n 
C-cinflQn s nurnb6r ono- s&rdcnin^ 
student i.s Arnold Dew, formerly ot 
Toronto, how of Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Top ranking man in his. class at the 
Ni.ngara Parks Commission School 
ot Gardening at Niagara Falls, Dew 
tins been chosen lo attend the Royal 
Hoilicultural Society School, 
Wisely, England, as an exchange 
student for. the next year.
Forest engineers of the federal 
Rc.sources and Development Depart, 
ment have 'designed a shai^wi-height 
calculator to deteVmlne/tree'heights 
observetl bn’ aerial phpjtbftrriphs; This 
technique rcplaees'' ther’lengthy ’ cal­
culations rcquU*qd.by'bidjE!r;meth6ds.
The dircibiors meettiis -iolr^ihe Pen­
ticton Kiwanis club,-scheduled for 
tomorrow.night, iias' been’ pbstixined 







Addi-esslng the North Bench Rate--;------- ---------------------------------------
“rsLruing^-^tatS^^ Sh"‘S h m r
backed up by clear-cut graph, that
Penticton will have to expend all 
its revenue from taxation for school 
and social service purposes by 1956. 
The effect of the Social Security 
and Municipal Aid Tax payments 
to the city, would defer this by only 
five or six years, at most. 
REVIEWS EXPERIENCES
Before presenting his graph, the 
mayor touched upon the experiences 
6f the councillors in 1950, all of 
whom, with but one exception, were 
new to the job. “We all found that 
we had a lot to learn. It might 
have been better if it had been 
Ijosslble for us to have taken a 
training course.
“While, fundamentally, civic busl- 
hess is kindred to private business, 
there are points qf dissimilarity. For 
Instance, In civic business, there 
are more people whom you are try- 
Ihg to please.
“Tberi early, in the game you find 
you are not, pleasing everyone. At 
first that bothers you, but later 
you reach the realization it is 
inipossiblc to accomplish this.
. “.Oul- first six months was m.alnly 
occupied, with research and in be­
coming .familiar with the various 
departments we had/to operate. And 
we had to put in a lot of overtime 
and homework. We still do. '
“Early in our administration we 
ran Into a tough assignment. We 
found that great quantities of earth 
had been removed from the roads, 
and. lacking proper protection, pipes 
wei-e freezing. Next we found we 
were faced with a shortage of water 
and we had the problem of obtain­
ing a temporary ariangement to 
overcome this.”
CREEK problem
"Next We had agreed to spend 
$50,000 on essential creek protection 
work but after a while woke up to 
find we had spent $77,000 on this 
job. And, as a consequence of the 
amount ■ spent, on 'that task, some
bo only a very gi-ndual one.
Next, the mayor took school costs 
and showed the trend of these. He 
reminded his audience that there 
are 400 new babies born each year 
in the city, and that this means an 
Increase Jn school accommodation 
that is considerable. '
“So, by 1956, our income from 
taxation will be equal only to school 
costs. The Social Security and Muni­
cipal Aid Tax will defer this Junc­
tion for about another six years 
but by that time It will mean that 
all the taxes we collect will go to 
schools and social security and wel­
fare costs.
NOTHING LEFT
There will be nothing left for fire 
protection, policing, and other Items, 
excepting vichat little can be de­
rived from revenues from utilities.
“It is a tough looking . picture. 
Yipu might say that we might get 
more people in to raise the revenue. 
We have tried to forecast that, too. 
The startling and sad thing Is 
that to continue to function as a 
city a.s we have in" the past will 
mean a continually rising mill rate, 
until we have one of about 80 mills 
per year, if we are to do any. work 
on essential projects; Of course', we 
know It will never reach that be- 
cau.se it would be impossible for 
many people to own homds with 
taxes at that figure. - '
“I am not against education but, 
in common with the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors, I am of the 
opinion that education costs should 
be met by a general tax, and that 
land and improvements cannot 
carry this burden.
“Wo are pressing both provincial 
and federal governments for some 
other channel of taxation or 
revenue, to meet these rising costs. 
I feel that the costs should be 
met by those who are able to pay, 
so that all children may get an
Let William.s handle your moving 
prubicms. A phone call will give you 
Uic approxitnale costs. Williams can 
move you across the proviifce or across 
______ the Dominion.’' ■ ■ . ,
MOVING AND STORAGE
Is Our Business .. . Not A Sideline
CITY TRANSFER
' OptM'atcd'B'y
WdUa*M^ Moving & Storage
(B.C.)Ltd;
32 Ellis St. Phone 104 Penticton, B,C,
THE only railway SERVIN6 ALL TEM YROVINCES
... -- ----- ------ ------ equal opportunity of education and
other departments have had to go' a similar start in life.
• • • Safin-Gto Enamel as you want' it! Glossier, 
faster-dryingi beautiful,.scrubbable ,.. marvelous in
• -.' ■ I ■
every way ... now we make it with tbe magic metal 
TITAHIUM! Satin-Glo's greater hiding power eliminates 
unnecessary coats! Special plastic gums make it highly 
dirt, mark and scratch resistant! Simply wonderful in 
kitchens, bathrooms .,, on woodwork oriurniture!
I" ‘ '
Buy SaHn-Glo Enamel In 17 glorlouf# 
sparkling colors at your Bapco Paint 

















‘We found we were In possession 
of equipment, much of which was 
in,poor condition. Some of it would 
not operate at all. ALso, there,was 
no place to do the necessary repairs, 
of. to store the equipment pi-operly.”
Mayoi' Rathbun cited some other 
items that had been before them.
‘.T think these are all physical prob- 
leips. and can, be overcome, but for 
the much greater problem.
SHORT. OF CASH 
“We )voUld be all right If we had 
tho necessary money to do things 
that need to be done. But, as it is, 
we ai-e in a precarious position.
Our main problem Is finance.
“You-have, today, a marked in­
crease in education costs. I am not organization, 
an educationalist, and do not pose 
as one who understands' school 
operation and administration. But 
the municipalities are—all of them 
-In this position: they set a mill 
rate, they levy a tax. The first call 
on >He proceeds of that tax is the 
f-itrancinl oblljjations of the com­
munity—Joafis,' which rtiust be re­
paid, and interest which must be 
met.
‘The second call Ls an Item over 
which, we haVc no control: school 
costs, and, in Penticton for this 
.current yea;-, they will call for 33 
mills of the 63 we shall levy. And 
that is a lot of money to come out 
of land and Improvements.-
'The third call is for local social 
security cli(argos and welfare costs,
ThLs Is set up by pnrllnfiient, and 
thLs, too, i-oprcsents a serious prob­
lem. The Increase in this, during tho 
past year Of two, Ls 43.0-percent, r 
NOTHING LEFT 
“Add tho finance, school and 
iochvl security casts, and take these 
out of tho pot. Then, If there Js 
anything left, you may bo able to 
do some work. If there isn’t, you 
cannot do the work, no inattcr how 
urgent it may scorn,
"And there Is a terrific, buck-log 
Of work hi Penticton. Some old 
movas have been good, or bad. Tills 
It is not.my place to/iny. But what 
w« nro trying to do is to show tho 
jjcoplo what they nro facing, so that 
tho taxpayers will bccomo nlamod..
“Tho Union of B.O. Munlclpiilltlds 
has iiono to tho provlnoinl govorn- 
ment with thoso facts and has done 
all it can but so far, has got no- 
whoro, I think this lack of result 
Ls largely bocniiso of the coiii- 
phiooiioy of tho gonornl public. I 
was challongod at tho Barcat- 
Teachor mooting last night and 
told I wn.s creating a pnnlo, To that,
I reply that wo hnvo got to do 
ju.sl' thnt: ' oronto a pnnlo. If wo 
don't, wo will have no money for 
many things—well bo broke,"
Thon tho mayor presonted the 
figures that appeared Jn the Pen- 
tlctoii Ilernld a short time ago,
.-ihowing Urn rise In school costs. To 
this, ho said that tho ineronso in 
general population Jn tho city had 
lagged far boliliid the co.sLs of 
fiduention. His Worshlj) also said 
that tho costs of bus transiioria- 
llon for schools had lnorca.iod fioo 
1)01- oont In tho past few years,
EXPLAINS GRAPH 
Ho thon cx))lalncd a graph, which 
ho prosonled to tho nudlenco. Tliis 
showed tho "Jump" in nsse.ssmcni.‘i 
and consequently of revenue to tho 
oily, following the i'o-a.'i.sc.'jslng pro­
gram undertaken a short time ago.
Within a fow years, tho rlso in 
assossmonl values will tend to level 
off, and will climb only on a basis
STIR UP FEELING
‘^y purpose is to stir up public 
feeling so that the government will 
be compelled to take som2 action 
in thi-s. And I* am not alone in 
this. AU over the country, others 
are endeavoring to do the same.'’
Before concluding. Mayor Rath­
bun, quoted further, figures .showing 
how tho burden of taxation, on a 
pcrcfiptagecbam, has*,shiftLedwi with 
the federal government , now; on "the 
long end, the province, as before, 
in the middle, taut the municipalities 
getting the small. end of the: re- 
turi'is from progi-eas, . ■: :
Rousing applause greeted a vote 
of thanks to the mayor, ..moved by 
R. Duncan, retirin.? president of the
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' Gomfott is the word for CanaV! 
dian National travel. Whether ; 
jou ride in coach or parlor car^>
I , youenjoyroomy armchair ease 
I as the miles speed smoothly * 
A by. Stretch your legs when so,
,7( iL ■' y • .
minded, by a stroll to the : 
smoking compartment or din- . 
ing car. The hours pass,swiftly 
and pleasantly. You arrive re­
freshed ^— when you go Cana­
dian National.
' Mealtimes ora a ' ttellght In 
. Canadipn-Nplionars. inviting 
, Mft. Yovf favoorgd* 
dlihss/^empdngly'’preparacTi * 
elwdr-
.ful, frloiidiy 'atmoipliere. i
.You'H sleep soundl/ in tho soothing qutet of 
Conodlah Notional night-travel occomnieda. 
■ lions, berths, or room* . . . oir-condiflongd 
ftr your comfort. Travel by train for depend- 
title, all-weather service*
• ^ ^ -~, 'infoi^maUon K, S. BAiyKSi
205 Main street, Phono 47, Penticton, B.C.
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Trailer Camp Rates 
May Be Increased
Abuse of municipal trailer camp 
facilities may bring about 'an in­
crease in the dally,rate.s when the 
camp opens for business next 
month.
A reque.st for the revLsion of tho 
ra'Le.s wa.s made by Mrs. ,M. K. Car­
ter, operator of tlie camp, who told 
tho parks commis.sioners, last Fri­
day, that the rates, under certain 
clrcunistances, were Inadequate.' 
The commissioners requested that 
a revised list of prices should be 
.submitted fer their approval. '
Mrs. Carter told of two inst'ance.s 
when the privileges were abused. 
“Two buses brought in 100 people 
and they were charged one dollar 
per load, the same rate th'at ap­
plies to cars,” she said. "The laun­
dry facilities were used until a 
very late hour and the showers 
were used until two o’clock in the 
morning.
“On another occasion we had 65 
men from the YMCA sent by the 
Penticton Board of Trade. The.ve 
people had been quoted 10 cents 
a head for the Uf.e of the wa.shlng 
and laundry facilMie.s.”
“These rates are not high enough. 
I would .suggest that there should 
be a straight rate of $1 a night 
for a carload- instead of one dollar 
for the first night and 15 cen't.s 
a night for all preceding nights,” 
Mrs. Carter said.
The commissioners decided to 
make a comparison between the 
rates here and thoso charged else­
where, before making a decLsidn.,
Parks Board Approves 
Plaque For Gyro Park
A stone monument bearing a 
bronze plaque will be erected in 
Gyro Park if the proposed site is 
acceptable to parks foreman Harold 
Barritt,
This was decided by the parks 
commissioners at the meeting Fri­
day. .Permission wa.S' also given to 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
for the erection of a “Welcome to 
Penticton” sign at, Skaha Lake. 
Tills is also subject to the site be­
ing approved by Mr. Barritt.
The monument proposed for the 
north west corner of Gyro park, 
will be of rough granite and will 
bear a plaque with an inscription 
stating that the park was dedicated 
by ithe Gyro Club.
.1 A ' . r'
THE HIDE OP THIS SEVEN-FOOT COUGAR n'pi’fscnts tlic 
last prcdatdi' to lie tri'cd iiy “(Jin<rcr,” a twclvc-yiuir-oiil lioiiiid 
wliicli liidonjicd to Adam Monks, district jramc ivanlim. 'I'lid 
hound, whicii died this month, had niimci-oiis liiintin^ trips and 
oO couftaiw to its credit. Shortly licforc tin* pictiirc was taken 
the hattic-.scarred veteran wandered off into the hush where 
it was later found dead from exposun*. I)e|)iet<‘d luo'c is Nor­
man Fret/., of Kaled(>n, with “Trixie’" and “Tessie". Thr sev­
enteen-year-old youth aeeompanii'd Mr. Monks on a recent two- 
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Vancouver, B.C.
‘Tales of the hunter and the hunt- -15- 
ed were told to Penticton Kiwan­
ians at the luncheon meeting of the 
group, last week, when district game 
warden Adam Monks related some 
of his experiences while cougar 
hunting in the Penticton district.
Mr; Monks, who has killed more 
than 90 of the predators since his 
arrival in Penticton a few years ago, 
intrigued his audience with the in­
formation that the only things he 
took on his two or three day trips 
into the bush were sandwiches, cho­
colate bars and tea.
These hunting trips were made 
with a minimum of equipment. No 
blankets were taken, only a buck 
.skin shirt to keep out the wind. 
NATURE’S WAY
Opening his address. Mi'. Monks 
explained nature’s-reason for the ex­
istence of the predators.
“Without them there would be no 
incentive for the game to-keep on 
the move. The constant movement 
and alertnc.ss to danger keeps the 
game healthy and also prevents in- 
breeding which would result in the 
spreading of disease and, eventually 
in extinction of the species.’’
'The cougar, which l.s the largest 
cat. to be found on the North Amer-' 
jean continent, „lsV known.';for,.,its;, 
bloodthirsty rampag&s from Mexico 
to B.C. It can kill all the ;year, 
round; its camouflage is excellent 
and even in snow the beast is well 
protected by its similarity to a back­
ground of trees.
Usually the cat accounts for one 
deer, each week as well as smaller 
game and sometimes domestic stock.
Kiwanians learned that the coug­
ar travels the same, circuit, passing 
over the same trail, once in three or 
four weeks, killing only bn certain 
mountains and visiting its three or 
four females once on each circuit, 
Not only does it kill for food, but 
its own progeny are not safe fi'om 
its claw's and teeth.
“Usually a female starts off with a 
litter of two. or four taut the males 
are killed off by the father, usualr 
ly when the female is away making 
her own kills.” This is partly to 
prevent a.: food shortage by having 
too many cougars arid partly to 
protect himself against future riv­
als,” Mr. Monks explained. 
CREATURE OF HABIT 
The travelling schedule of the an­
imal is of great help to the predator 
hunters. ' '.
A trail that is three or four days 
old is seldom followed. The hunter, 
knowing the" cougar’s habits, will 
wait until 'the animal makes the 
circuit again before loosing his dogs.
The cougars seldom . present any 
danger' to a human being. It is 
their fear of: humans that , hurries 
the predator’s end once he is treed 
by-the hounds.
“If. a man; looks directly at a 
cougar, the beast will invariably turn
1 *’ I '
Rockets... bombs... gim turrets... radar controls... guided 
missiles...these and other weapons arc the "teeth” in Air 
Force planes. And they’re the responsibility of skilled men, 
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ment Systems Technicians. These men arc vital to the 
' effectiveness of Air Force planes that roam the skies. •
More men arc needed urgently...to train as Armament 
Technicians. If you can qualify, here’s your chance to 
get into Air Force uniform...in a job that is interesting 
...in the service of your county! The need is great; 
the time is now!
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ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
the career counseuor at your nearest r.c.a.f. recruiting centre-or mail this couponp
Royal Canadian Air Force
his head away, thus presenting the 
hunter with a fine view bf its most 
vulnerable spot between the eye and 
ear.”
The hunting and killing of cougar 
follows the. same pattern, Mr. Monks 
said.
Once gaining a scent, the specially 
trained dogs will follow until the 
cougar, rather than be attacked by 
the dogs, seeks refuge in a tree.
Here th'e dogs wait for the hunter, 
barking in a tone that the hunter 
recognizes as the one used by 
hounds that have treed their quarry.
One shot from a small bore rifle is 
usually enough, Mr. Monks said.
A rifle is not always used to de­
spatch the beasts.
On one occasion the game warden 
delivered the death blow with n 
club. On another a knife was used 
On both occasions the cougars had 
fallen from trees and were still 
standing.
Speaking of tracking methods, the 
game warden declared he preferred 
to, let his dogs range while he kept 
within hearing distance, cutting 
across country to contact them.
- This method he found preferable 
to “walking the dogs”, that is, keep­
ing the dogs on leash and following 
the cougar’s tracks until it is sight­
ed.
Tho training of dogs should be 
done in the district in which' it is 
to hunt, the game warden stated.
“Hounds that were trained on the 
Island, where there are few coyotes 
or small game, were useless here 
because they would leave the cougar 
tracks to hunt other creatures,” Mr. 
Monks declared.
“It Is essential to ensure that a 
hound is trained for cougar hunting 
alone. One important part of his 
training is to see that he will have 
no inclination to* worry deer.
. “The way we overcorhe that dif­
ficulty Is simple. The hound is 
fastened inside a deer hide for sev­
eral days. He Ls given lots of room 
to move about but he can’t escape.
By the time he is released he is so 
tired Of the scent o( deer that lie 
will always avoid them after that.
“It is by making him famiiiar with 
the scent of a cougar that We en­
sure that he will always hunt them. 
CAREFUL TRAINING 
“A puppy, about six weeks old, is: 
takeri with its mother 'bn a hunt. 
The young dog will follow his moth­
er wherever she goes and the scent 
of tho cougar is made familiar to 
him. Then, after the kill, he is 
smeared with the blood of the coug­
ar. This is done several times until 
the pup is quite anxious to hunt 
cougars.
“The best breed of dog for hunt-^ 
ing cougar Ls a cross between a 
blood hound and a foxhound. This 
combines the scent of one with the 
speed of- the other. ,i
“A blood hound Itself is too thor­
ough and slow and the speed of the; 
smaller dog is essential." he'said.
The baying of the hound's is a 
vital factor in a successful hunt. An. 
experienced hunter, knowlrig his 
dogs, can tell by the sound whether 
the scent Is new or old, whether 
they are near to the carnivore and 
it is the steady barking of’the dogs 
which tells the coi'igar Ls treed.
NOT EASY
No matter how keen the nose of 
the dog is, its task i.s not always 
easy, Sometimes a cougar will walk 
downstream in a creek for perhaps 
lair a mile then leap Into a tree,, 
leaving no scent on the ground for 
tlie dogs to pick up.
“Tire cougar never travels up 
stream" said Mr, Monks, “If It did, 
the earth would bo dLsplaccd and 
could be seen by the hunter." Mr. 
Monies continued with a story of 
how ono cougar was trailed for sev­
eral day.s and was flrially lost when 
It followed tho trail of, a linrd of 
door and tho scent' could not be 
easily followed.
The cougar's motliod of killing 
seldom varies.
Usually tho killer will creep up 
on a deer that la feeding, inching 
irirwarcl on its stomacli every time 
the doer lowers its head to crop.
Tlien, wlion it is close enough, tho 
cougar IcajM for the door’s throat.
Occa.sslonally the cougar will at 
taolc frem a tree, As tho deer 
paxsos unlor tho branch, tho cougar 
will leap onto tho unsuspecting doe 
and looking Its claws beneath tho 
door's throat pulls back tho head 
until the nock la broken, Thoro was 
an onco.slon, Mr. Monica said, when 
a black bear was glllcd by a cougar 
uf'.lng this same method.
"It Ls not often that a cougar will 
attack’ a mule deer," Mr, Monks do 
Dlarod. “They have n fear of tho 
horns. There have been oases wljcro 
the cougar has loopt upon the ant­




C«t relief from cofintlpatlon-lndl- 
lloetloii. Fositive rttults from 
FIIUIT-A-TIVES proven by tent of 
tluiuannde. FRUIT A-TlVfiil oootoln 
oMamim »f tmlti imA IumcIm. •" ■
1,500.000 Boxes 
Of Apples Still 
Remain In Storage
More than 1,500,000 boxes of 
apples remain in storage in 
(he Okanagan Valley, the fruit 
and vegetable storage report 
issued by the department of 
agriculture - last week revealed. 
The Okanagan total is 1,741,040 
boxes, while the provincial to­
tal is 1,803,348 boxes.
The Oliver-Osoyoos packing 
houses store tlie largest amount, 
470,093, while Kelowna holds 
407,823 boxes. In storage in 
Vernon are 63,575 boxes.
The. Okanagan storage total 
for potatoes is 100,019 bushels,
11.438 being held in Vernon. 
Other Okanagan totals for
vegetables stored arc: onions,
9.438 bushels; carrots, 10,209 
bushels.
[Nares Investments





Grown and Packed in B.C.
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?. Early detcciton and treatment Is 
ptlll the greatest anti-cancer weapon 
ihcdlcal science possesses. Cancer 
patients should seek medical advice 
While the disease is localized, and 
ipost likely to respond to treatment.
Discovnn!
.. Been looking for*the finest 
• automotive serviee in town?
Then your search is ended. 
'■ When you drive into our 
J modern service deparlinent, 
you'will have discovered the 
modern, efficient set-up you 
' like, staffed by experts whose 
sole aim is to make sure you 
are satisfied.:
. ’Every day» more and more 
-'■folks are making this dis- 
I'oovcry! Why not get on the 
bandwagon? Come in and 
learn wbatrcally fine service 
r.yan do for your car. It’s a 




Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd. 
;fPhene 20 - Fcnticlon
Gyro Club Plans 
Amateur Show Here
At the rcgilla^' meeting of tho 
Penticton Gyro Club held In Can- 
.adian Legion Building last week, the 
guest speakers were George Lang, 
Fred Pye and Gene Macdonald, re­
presenting the Penticton Hospital. 
These speakers gave a very complete 
picture of how the proposed new 
Penticton Hospital ls to be furnish­
ed and asked for the support of the 
Gyro Club in any way po.ssll}lc In 
order to carry out their plans.
At this same meeting the membens 
were, told about the plans for a 
Gyro amateur .show to be staged 
early In May under the direction of 
Jim Halcrow, and also a squax’e 
dancing party to be held late this 
month.
yHE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, MARCH 15.1951
Ice Frolic Scheduled.
At Kelowna, March 17
KELOWNA—Some 120 members 
of the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club will be participating In the 
second annual Ice Frolic scheduled 
Saturday night, at 8' p.m. In the 
Arena.
Judging by the success of Last 
year’s performance, the coming 
show promises to| be a real attrac­
tion for the rcsicienLs of Kelowna. 
Busy i-chcarsing now,- the club will 
also feature well-known skatchs 
from the Vernon . Figure Skating 
Club as well as guest artists, Lin­
da Scharfe and Malcolm Wickson 
of the KerrJsdale Figure Skating 
Club, who competed recently in 
the Dominion championships in 
Vancouver,
Investment Diary
i Week ending M.arch 12lh, 1051 
The following information is supplied to ua each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MAHKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week);
. ■» Toronto ‘New York
Industrials ................................  324.13 (—6.89) 249.91 (—1,91)
Golds ............................................ 86.42 (—3.65)
Base Metals .................................. 178.40 (—7.88)
I^ails ............................................. 83.52 (—1.58)
iSOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Kate Payable cx-Dividcn(l
Abltibi Power & Paper Com. ....... .. $0.75 . 1 Apr. 28 Feb.
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Ref. "A" .. .. .30 31 Mar. 14 Mar.
B.A. Oil Com.................................... .. .25 2 Apr. 28 Feb.
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd...................... ... 1.00 2 Apr. 30 Mar cpn 6
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd......... ................ 1.19 2 Apr. 30 Mar. cpn 10
B.(j. Telephone Com...... ... 2.00 ' 1 Apr. 15 Mar.
Canada Packers “A" & “B” .75 2 Apr. 28 Feb.
Canadian Breweries Ltd. .25 2 Apr. 27 Feb.
Canadian Cannei-s Com, .13 <4 2 Apr. 8 Mar.
Canadian Food Products, Pfd....... 1.12 Vi 2 Apr. 27 Feb.
Canadian Westlngliousc............ .50 2 Apr. 14 Mar.
Dominion Foundries & Steel .... ... ' .50 2 Apr. 9 Mar.
Dominion Tar & Chem. Pfd. ... ... .25 2 Apr. 28 Feb.
Dominion Textile Com................... ... .45 2 Apr. 2 Mur.
Famous Players Cdn. Corp. ... .30 24 Mar. 8 Mar.
Fraser Cos. Ltd. Pfd. .............. ... 1.19 2 Apr. 8 Mur.
Gatineau Power 5% Pfd........ ... 1.25 1 Apr. 28 Feb.
Great Lakes Paper “A” ... .62'.!. 31 Mar. 14 Mar. ,
Hollingcr CoasoHdated........ ... .06 30 Mur. 1 Mar.
Bond redemptions: (Intcrc.st cca.scs on dates shown)
Horn, of Can. War Savings Certs., dated 15 Sept. 1943, on 15 Mar. 
•1951 M 100
Star Steam Laundry—1st mtge., ('J- 100 on 1 April (Partial—nos. on 
flic).
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cense on dates shown,
Abltibi Paper—3 new com. for each 1 now held (.subj. lo approval 
on 12 April).
Brown Corp.—6% Pref. arrears of Div. eliminated (by ech. into new 
shares).
Massey Harris—5 new com. for each 1 now held.
North Star Oil—7% pfd.—redeemed $5.83-7i on 31 March.
Naramata Board Of Trade Opposes 
Increased Hospital Insurance Fees
Your Jewelry is meant tu be worn . . . Not 
‘ . Hidden Away ! -
'.vpu 'iniss valuable Furs or the' rifflit
thin to do. is to notil'y the politv. You may get your 
fMeasure hack. JJut, rijiiit now tlie tliiuff to do is to 
protect costly tl)in<rs witli au ... ,
ALLRI^K
I lewelery and Fur ^Ittaier Policy
Very nominal premiums as low as 
$3.00 and $5.00 per year
A.F. eUMMINC





For beauty of colour and wide range of shades 
.. . fur case of application ... and long'lasting 
resistance to wear ... B-H "PERMA-NAMEL" 
hasi no equal.
It can be used indoors or out — 
and it dries in a few hours to a beau­
tiful, lustrous and extremely hard 
and durable finish.
24 attractive enamel shades; 
Varnish Stains in Light Oak, Dark 
Oak, Walnut and Mahogany.
^MTS
"Free Parking For Our Oustoinora at Roar of Btorc"
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 133
Wc Specialize In Pruning Suppli
Pontloton
es
Nearly one hundred percent of thc?K 
membership of the Naramata Board ' 
of Trade was present at the annual 
meeting of the group held Friday, 
when-officers were elected fpt 'the 
coming year and resolution^ on the 
hospital insurance service and day­
light saving time were passed, 
r 'The assembly unanimously sup­
ported the stand of- W.A.C. Bennett, 
MLA for South Okanagan, opposing 
the projected Increased premiums 
for hospital insurance. It was also 
decided that a telegram should be 
scut to the member urging that day­
light saving time should be put into 
effect on a provincial scale or not 
at all.
R. J. Tinning and Stanley Dickon 
were re-elected to their former pos­
itions, as president and secretary of 
the board, by unanimous vote. W. G. 
Braidwood was elected vice-presid­
ent by a narrow margin of two votes 
over Eldon Baker who was later el­
ected to the executive along with P. 
Hancock, Cyril Rayrier, J. Dander- 
fer, Phil Rounds and Marim John­
son.
MILITARY ROAD
Major J. V, H. Wilson briefly ad­
dressed the group, outlining a con­
versation he had with the Hon. E. C, 
Carson, provincial minister of public 
works, concerning the east side road 
to Kelowna.
Major Wilson stressed that he ad­
vocated the building of the road 
from a military point of view and 
also that he believed that such a 
road would be a great advantage to 
Naramata,
The Minister bcllved that the 
po.sslbillty of an oast side road was 
remote as such a construction pro­
ject was considered Impractical in 
view of terrain ant* high costs in- 
yolvcd.
Rc^*^*^**f’ to the recent recruiting 
for inembcris of the reserve army, 
Major Wb‘ion toldithc meeting that 
a, high proportion bf the 20 nicn rc- 
eniited were from Naramata.
•SI,000 onjKc'i'ivij
In presenting hl.s report Mr, Tin­
ning thnnkctl the members of the 
executive for tholr co-operation in 
tho past year.
Tlio chairman showed that 1050 
had been a fairly ,snccc,s.srul year 
from a financial point of view,’ Ap- 
roxlmntcly $600 were realized from 
tho 24th of May celebrations. This 
amount had citlicr been sixcnt or 
allocated for various community 
purpose.s.
'"rho financial goal for tho coin­
ing year," ho said, "Is $1,000, $460 of 
I which Is carinantcd lo match a pro- 
vlnclal government grant ot a like 
amount for tlic erection of re.st 
rooms In Manitou Park."
Mr. Tinning .stated that an auc­
tion sale will bo hold in tho near 
future In order to raise i)art of 
that amount. It was not antlolpat- 
cd that the membership foe -of $1 
per year would bo increased but It 
was likely that mombcr.s would be 
called upon to make conti’lbullona. 
REVIEWS AfJTIVITIEH
Mr. Tinning told the grou]) that 
under nn n.grecment with tho for­
estry department, tho board is al­
lowed to rent out tho park to out­
side organizations at a minimum 
fee of $10. "This will not apply lo 
tho cricket cliih. the hasoball club 
and other local oiganlzatlons," he 
said.
Work done by Iho Board of Trade 
In the past yonr Inchulod the cr- 
pcUon of a fire wall in tlxn hall, n.s 
Btlpulntod by tho fire marshal, In 
order that films may bo shown In 
the builtling.
The chalrmnn spoke of tho excel­
lent functioning of tho committee 
thnt wn.s formed after the hnll wns 
leased from tho Sohool Board of 
School District 15, He decinicd that 
now that the hall wa.s no longer un­
der tho School Board. It wns nntlc- 
Ipnled thnt n now schoolroom would 
')(1 built on’o the present soli.'iol In 
order to give the students boitci' ac­
commodation.'"
, Mr. 'Tlhning concluded his report 
with ah appeal for generous support 
for the board in the coming year. 
GUEST SPEAKER 
J. L. Palethorpe, past president of 
the Penticton Board of Trade and 
a B.C. regional director of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce, ad- 
dresed the group urging membership 
in the Canadian chamber.
Mr. Palethorpe opened , his re­
marks with a brief account of the 
national convention of the chamber 
held in Banff last September, at 
which he was a delegate from the 
South Okanagan. '
The speaker to^d of the hard 
work done by the delegates. “It was 
a case of business first and fore­
most,” he said. “One day we of the 
policy committee went Into confer­
ence at 2 p.m. and ended the ses­
sion at 2:30' a.m. with only a two 
hour break for dinner.”
The presence of the Minister for 
Defence, the Hon. Brooke Claxton, 
who travelled from Ottawa to .speak 
at the convention, was evidence of 
the prestige of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, asserted the 
.speaker.-
Mr. Palethorpe spoke of his visit 
that week to Vancouver to attend 
the B.C. Regional Convention of 
the chamber and he gave $ome de­
tails .of the topics discussed,
COST OF LIVING 
“The Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce has made rcprc.sontatlons to 
the Dominion Government for a 
curb on the rl.se of the cost of liv­
ing, The Chamber Is ^of the opinion 
that care must be cxcrcLscd In ap- 
plying controls. If they are wrong­
ly applied, black markets might be 
the result. Wc feel that the aitsw- 
er lies in supply, if the supply of 
consumer goods Is Incrcasqd' tho 
clangor of Inflation Is iWscnod," he 
.said. ^
Military training nncl Indirect tax­
ation were also mentioned by Mr. 
Palethorpe. "In Vancouver it wivs 
aclvocntpcl that some form of univer­
sal military training should bo put 
Into operation In order to prepare 
men for full time military training 
If It I.S nccc.s.sni'y.’’ ho" dcclarod.
Rofcrrlng to Indirect taxation, 
Mr. Palethorpe told tho group that 
the Chamber did not approve of tho 
plan to Impose a hidden ^los tax. 
If there ts to bo a tax then wo 
want It to be a direct tax (then wo 




FRIDAY & SATURDAY, March 16 -11
Apiilloatinn of Okanngnn Iiivest- 
menUs Ltd,, on bchnir of tho Loug- 
hcod brothers, bulldors of tho Prince 
Charles Hold hero, to purchase two 
city lots located on tho north west 
corner of Van Horne street and 
Vancouver Avonuo was roforrod by 
council to tho land sales commlttoo, 





Collon unUlels in striped piiltern. Klas- 
tie furr. Si/,vs (1 to iSV”- Dollar Days......
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Iniporicd Englisli Cliinii Ciip.s and San- 
(iiiilv *;(»lor. Dollar Da,ys ..............
SPRING HANDBAGS
In a frninil .stdeefion of color.s in pla.slie 
and I'ahric.s. Miin.v .stvle.s lo choo.sc.rroni. 
(.'oinc (‘iirl.v for coniplelc .selridioii nt llii.s 
low price. Dollar Days ............................
WOMEN’S RAYON HOSE
Hep;. .7!). Liglit and dark .sliade.s fo 
(•lioo.se from in these'.stoeking.v Hcdiievd 
from stock to elciu'. Dollar Days
GLASSES
■;(. owktfiil, sli(‘rl)el, and wine glasses in a 
variety of colors and sixes. Yonr own 
(dioiee of '.sizo.s in this grand soleetion. 
Dollar Days ......................................................
RAYON CREPES
Keg. .79. Blo.ssom out 
in tlie.se flowery and 
small dot rayon crepes, 
so ’.smart for dress and 




Heg. .99 yd. Af trac­
tive flowery ’;spuns tluit 
will make'up into (-ool 
.suninver dresses. Also 
Jimke smart curtains 




OddiiKMits in wool. A J’Ciil saving at (o- 
day’s higli prices. .‘J .and 4 ply yarns 
iiieludetl in this group. Dollar Days'........
WOMEN’S SHOES
t.-loarancc of oddments in women’s slioes.
and ciiban Jh*o1.s. lilui!, blacic and 
brown. Jlrokcn sixes only. Dollar Days
PILLOWCASES
.Splirkliiig white cotton ImmPltilcJied pi|. 
low <jiLs<*s, Dollar Dfl.ys .......,f:'
F’ACE CLOTHS
First, (piaiity al a special, saving.
Dollar Days ......... ..................
BOYS’ANKLE SOCKS
h’ane.y p)it1ern’,s with vdastic. fops. AM 
.siz('s. Dollar Days ....... .............................
MEN'S TEE SHIRTS
Striped d()signs, short ’.sleeves. Sizes 
small, medium, large. Dollar Days
CANVAS WORK GLOVES
A good W(>ight canvas, 8 oz. with knit 
wrist. Dollar Days ............ .•...... ............
TRAINING PANTIES
First (pnility training piinlies, double 
crotch and chistic. waist. White onlv, 
Hiz)'s 2 lo (), Dollar Days ..................... .
I m
BLOUSES
Sparkling frcHli in' floral silks or pretty 
pa'.sltils, An e.sti’a hlonse for nnd(>r .von'r 
suit. Si/A's 12 jo 20. Dollar Days ......
SILK CREPE SLIPS
Heg. 2.9H. A pretty slip with fitted waist 
jind wide lace trim t()p 'and l)()tl()ni. 
You'll need severijl, lln.v now al this 
saving. Colors wliile, pink and hine. 
Sizes 05 Id 12. Dollar Days......................
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Cheeked Flaniieletie Slieels, Sizi's 7l)”.s 
HI”. Dollar Days ............. ............................
DENIM JEANS
A sinniy ih>nim Oean willi ho.ser Inpsnud 
fruni zipper fitslening. Four pockets, 
two with riVelK., ■Sizes I to (IX. 
Dollar Days..................... ..................... ..........
niDRyUMHlSKV
ASO-4
Thu ddverilKtmem iiinol oubllihed o» 
tyr-d by the Llqiitlr CoitUol Bo<rd ot 
by Uie Oovernmeni o( BrlUiK Columbl*
INCORPORATKD 2V9 MAY 1070.
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS
A good wearing sotdt in fancy palleois. 
all sizes. Dollar Days............. ....................
MEN’S JOCKEY SHORTS
Mercury (jualily .shirts and sliorls. Sizes 
small,medium and large. Dollar Days
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
I’leasty note there are onl.v .sizes II and 
tIds lot. Fancy striped patterns. 
Dollar Days .....................................................
MEN’S ANKLE SOCKS
Mercury (pnility hose in a gala,\y of snifirt 
pattei’iis. All sixes. Dollar Days ...........
SILK BRIEFS
A dauity Httle brief in good (pnility ra.v- 
on that will stand many wasidngs. Col- 
our.s white, pink and blue. Sizes small, 
medium and large. Dollar Days
PRINTED CREPES
Reg. 1.49 yd. Jii.st 
what you are looking 
for tp make up for your 
Easter and Spring out­
fits. Jlackgrounds of 
tiavyv 1)1 lie, grey aud 
greeo with lovely flow­
ery initterns. lU)” aud 
42”. Dollar Days ..... ..
TERRY TOWELS
Assorted stripes oo 
white Iniekground.
Dollar Days ....... ......




Tlie (vve.r popular .jockey short at a, pop- Ot 
ular prie(«, vests to match. White,'in'all 7 ini' 
Riz(‘s. Dollar Days & ■VI
BOYS’WINDBREAKERS
»J list g few of, these handy garments in 
sizes: 10, 12, and 14. (!olor.s blue, grm'ii, 
wine. Dollar Days ..... .......... .......
TEA TOWELS
Scediuls Avilii ever so slight flaws which V t 
wbn/t impair their wearing (pialilv. h TAI^
COTTON PRINT APRONS
A lunuly little aj)r()ii to slip on anj'fime.
Bib style with pocket andDiany" jiav(( 
frill at, holtom. Dollar Days ..... ..............
BABY DRESSES
Dainty sl,>’l(*s for little girl.s - - so ])rae- 
tieal and pretty in (!he(.'k.s, stripi.'.s apti 
pawlDl hroadclolli. Sizes 1 to 3.
Dollar Days ......................... ............................
• • '
COTTON PANTIES
diHs' (fotlon .briefs, reiofoi'ced eroleh 
)pid ela.stie. at waist, Wl)ile only, Sizes 
8 to 14. Dollar Days ........................... ......
MEN’S SKI CAPS
Unlined caps in eofton 
for worl(. Dollar Days
inliin', ideal
LADIES’DRESSES
A selection iii crepe taffeta aiul elnuii- 
hniy. Every dress avovIIi donhle this 
in’iee. In a host of Hlyl('s aud coiors. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Dollar Days......................
SILK CREPE DRESSES
Reg. 3.95. Spring pastels in silk erepe, |- i 
I‘rettied wit h lace'aiuremhroidery. Sizes rJIPM ^
3 to 5. 7 oidy. Dollar Days.................... LQvll 4r^
era- r IEach J
BLEACHED SHEETS
WldteCollon Sheets, plain and 
Hi it died lienis. Size 72”x99”. '
Dollar Days............. ..........................
FELT HATS
R((. 3.9H. New Spring Hahn with jiisl 
(Oioiigh brim for a hit, of ' ' slni-
duw-j)lay. dost right I’dr your coid or 





Wednesday ,, ........... lljOO to 12:00
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